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Summary

The economic textbook solution to climate change mitigation is to use environ-

mental policies towards all greenhouse gas point sources and to direct support

for innovation in low-carbon technologies. Yet, in the absence of a single global

carbon price, climate policy relies on unilateral efforts by national governments

and on low-carbon technology innovation strategies by individual businesses. In

this spirit, the new climate change mitigation framework adopted in Paris in 2015,

aims at assuring that the efforts to address the problem of climate change take

place on a global scale. The latter is set to be achieved through a combined top-

down and bottom-up architecture, which foresees a globally binding treaty under

international law, governing the commitments by individual countries to decrease

their carbon emissions through nationally determined pledges. Though assuring

wide participation by both developed and developing countries, such decentralised

approach leaves it to the responsibility of participating countries to design climate

change policies in line with their respective country contexts. However, in a world

of nation states which are competing with each other economically and which have

developed heterogeneous policy approaches reflecting their national priorities, ide-

ologies, interests and legal and cultural traditions, an uncoordinated transition

to low-carbon energy systems might not only inhibit reaching the global pledge

to limit the temperature increase to well below 2°C, it might also bring about

new problems in terms of increasing the economic burden of emission reduction in

countries with more stringent environmental policies.

In this respect, the aim of this dissertation is to shed light on how the co-

ordination of bottom-up processes within the broader context of climate change

should be managed, in order to assure a sustainable and equitable transition to

a renewable future. In particular, this dissertation analyses the challenges for a

transition to low-carbon energy systems, whereby climate change mitigation is in-

terpreted within a wider socio-economic, technological and geopolitical context, as

opposed to the narrow view of emission reduction targets. Such approach allows

to examine the interconnections between climate change mitigation, energy and

mineral resources, and to ultimately draw conclusions on the coordination chal-

lenges in a world with interconnected systems, heterogeneous national policies and

priorities, and distorted markets. The analytical framework has been informed by

theories of public goods and collective action, as well as by the nexus approach to

resource governance and by the national system of innovation considerations. The
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dissertation is a collection of three empirical studies, each of which sheds light on

the coordination challenges from a different perspective. The latter are analysed

using various methodologies, ranging from quantitative analysis of dynamic panel

data model, through market analysis and technological landscape assessment, to

a comparative political economy analysis of policies and policy styles. Such mixed

method approach enables examining the problem of coordination from a more

holistic perspective. At the same time, the scope of the dissertation being mul-

tidisciplinary, each chapter also makes a scholarly contribution to its respective

field.

Chapter 2 examines the economic costs of uncoordinated implementation of

environmental policies across countries. In particular, it investigates on to what

extent electricity prices for industrial consumers lead to a loss of international com-

petitiveness on country level in terms of attracting foreign direct investment (FDI).

The results of the quantitative analysis for the European Union (EU) confirm that

besides tax rates, unit labour costs and competitive disadvantage in secondary

education, also electricity prices contribute to eroding net FDI inflows of the EU

countries. While this is true for both sub-regions, south-western countries tend

to be more adversely affected than north-eastern both in the short and the long

run. These results have implications on a larger scale too. Should electricity price

differentials continue to persist internationally, they might lead to alteration of

the global pattern of investment, production and trade.

Chapter 3 analyses the implications of inadequate coordination of policies be-

yond sectoral stovepipes on global supply chains. This is done by investigating

the interconnections between low-carbon technologies and mineral resources. In

particular, the chapter investigates the far reaching consequences of rare earth

demand-supply imbalances on the deployment and innovation of offshore wind tur-

bines and advanced technology vehicles. On the supply side, the chapter confirms

the existence of rare earth supply risk which arises from institutional inefficiency

within the market. On the demand side, the results disprove the widespread al-

legation that supply risk of rare earths impedes the deployment of offshore wind

turbines per se. In contrast, the automotive industry and its electrification have

been found substantially dependent on the undistorted access to rare earths. The

potential supply shortage of the latter would thus largely disrupt the further devel-

opment of the market altogether. Ultimately, evidence shows that the uncertainty

about volatile prices and the threat of supply shortages induce manufacturers to

optimise the designs of their products by innovating in less rare earth-intensive

topologies, which are however often inferior in terms of their performance.

Chapter 4 investigates on the importance of coordinating collective actions
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at multiple scales within countries, in order to accommodate national interests

and domestic circumstances in face of global market distortions. In particular, it

examines within a comparative political economy framework how national interest

considerations, resource endowment circumstances, countries’ historical experience

in tackling supply risk and their respective policy styles influenced the development

of policy choices regarding rare earths. The overall findings show that despite

their similar objectives, the foci of strategies differ across regions. While Europe’s

efforts target policy dialogue with resource-rich countries, Japan and the United

States have a more hands-on approach in research and development initiatives.

Australia’s and China’s policies instead, focus on development of domestic mining

activities and on resource protection.

Taken together, the results of the three chapters convey the message that un-

coordinated transition to new energy systems might create bottlenecks to socio-

economic, technological and geopolitical systems globally. The dissertation there-

fore argues for a three-dimensional coordination within a bottom-up climate change

policy architecture: within national policies, across national policies and beyond

sectoral policies. In fact, in order for climate change policies to be beneficial at

country level both environmentally and economically, coordination across coun-

tries is required to prevent leakage from countries with more stringent to those

with less stringent policies. On top of this, each country should also develop its

own multilevel and possibly polycentric system of governance by involving stake-

holders at all levels, in order to accommodate the particular domestic contexts and

national interests. Finally, besides coordination within sectoral policies, this also

needs to occur beyond the sector in order to reflect the interconnections between

climate change mitigation, energy and minerals, and potentially other resources.

Therefore, from the policy perspective the main contribution of this dissertation

is to provide evidence of the need for devising sustainable and equitable climate

change mitigation policies, by taking into consideration the distinct and often

competing sub-national, national and sectoral collective action mechanisms.
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1 Introduction

“If we lavishly and boldly push forward in the creation of our riches, both

material and intellectual, it is hard to over-estimate the pitch of beneficial

influence to which we may attain in the present. But the maintenance of

such a position is physically impossible. We have to make the momentous

choice between brief but true greatness and longer continued mediocrity.”

– (Jevons, 1906)

1.1 Framework for transition to a renewable

future

During the first two weeks of December 2015 representatives from 195 countries

gathered in Paris to negotiate the text of the new international agreement on

climate change (Paris Agreement, or Agreement). Acknowledging that anthro-

pogenic greenhouse gases (GHG) have been the dominant cause of the observed

global warming, the aim of the 21st Conference of the Parties to the United Nations

Framework Convention on Climate Change was to reach a global accord on lim-

iting the atmospheric concentrations of emissions (Sustainable Innovation Forum,

2015). In particular, energy production, industrial processes, transport and agri-

culture had been determined as the main drivers behind the growing atmospheric

concentration of carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide. Reaching highest

levels since 800’000 years, this increase led to rising combined land and ocean

surface temperature from the pre-industrial era by 0.85 degrees Celsius (Pachauri

et al., 2014). Global warming in turn, has been adversely impacting both natu-

ral systems (acidification and ocean warming, melting of ice sheets in Arctic, sea

level rise, more frequent occurrence extreme weather conditions, decreasing bio-

diversity and ecosystem shifts) and human systems (food security, landslides, air

pollution, water scarcity and health problems). Strategic consensus view points

to the fact that in order to escape the devastating and irreversible consequences

of further warming, temperature increases need to be kept below 2 degrees Cel-

sius above the pre-industrial temperatures. In particular, sidestepping the current

trajectory for a rise of 4.5 degrees Celsius is estimated to require a reduction in
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2 Chapter 1. Introduction

anthropogenic emissions by 40% to 70% by 2050, and reaching zero net emissions

by 2100 (Pachauri et al., 2014).

To mitigate the hazards of global warming, the Paris Agreement targets to

limit the temperature increase to “well below 2°C above pre-industrial levels pur-

suing efforts to limit the temperature increase to 1.5°C above pre-industrial lev-

els” and to reach net zero emissions by the second half of the century (The

Economist, 2015). In order to reach these objectives, it combines a top-down

approach, which foresees a globally binding treaty under international law, with

a bottom-up approach, whereby countries commit their shares through nation-

ally determined pledges (Waughray, 2015). Such architecture for an international

climate change regime has been earlier put forward by the Harvard Project on

Climate Agreements (2015) and long advocated by proponents of a decentralised

mechanism (Aldy and Stavins, 2008). In fact, the new regime departs from the

previously unsuccessful attempt by Kyoto Protocol (1997) to impose legally bind-

ing short term quantitative targets for emission reductions. This top-down scheme

advocated market-based approaches to emissions abatement, such as the cap-and-

trade program. Yet, because of distributional equity considerations, it failed to

include the largest GHG emitters. In representing merely 14% of global emissions

and 0% of global emissions growth, the expected gains from emission trading could

not materialise (Aldy and Stavins, 2008; Stavins, 2015). In contrast, the current

architecture of the Paris Agreement led 186 countries, representing more than

96% of global GHG emissions, to submit Intended Nationally Determined Con-

tributions (INDC). This near-universal agreement including both developed and

developing countries has been achieved by the decentralised “pledge-and-review

approach” which leaves it to the responsibility of participating participating coun-

tries to design climate change policies in line with their respective country contexts

(Aldy and Stavins, 2008). On the downside, the INDC targets as self-determined,

the level of their stringency reflects countries’ domestic circumstances, economic

interests and political will of ruling governments rather than the global pledge

of 2 degrees Celsius. To bypass this weakness, the Agreement foresees for each

country to establish a respective national climate action plan, as well as a mecha-

nism to ratchet up national targets every five years through a stocktaking exercise

(Waughray, 2015). The Paris Agreement thus establishes a new global framework

for a continuous future effort to address the problem of climate change on a global

scale.

This new framework is governed by the mutual consent that mitigating cli-

mate change necessitates improved energy efficiency, reduced uses of fossil fuels

and their displacement by low- and zero-carbon power generated from renewable
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energy sources (Pachauri et al., 2014; Ribera et al., 2015; Wuester et al., 2015).

Accordingly, most of the INDCs target the increased deployment of renewable en-

ergy sources within their energy mixes. Nonetheless, substantial differences exist

in the level of ambition of countries’ national targets. For example, while China’s

GHG emissions are to peak in 2030 with non-fossil fuel share in energy mix of 20%

by the same year, Uruguay intends to cut 88% in carbon emissions by 2017 while

the share of renewables in its energy mix has reached 55% already now (Plumer,

2015; Watts, 2015). In general, targets by large countries tend to lag significantly

behind targets by smaller countries in absolute terms. Also in relative terms the

former are deemed to remain the largest polluters. The more so, since the growth

of global emissions during the past decade has been driven by large developing

countries, such as China, India, Brazil and Mexico. Additionally, some of the

least developed countries, which also tend to be the most vulnerable to impacts of

climate change, lack financial resources, technology, as well as economic incentives

and strong governance institutions to implement stringent environmental policies.

The bottom line is that a decentralised approach to a global low-carbon energy

system transition might provide few incentives for individual countries to set their

national targets to levels which are politically costly yet technically feasible. In

the long term, this might ultimately lead to failure to reach the global pledge of 2

degrees Celsius on the one hand, and to increase the economic burden of emission

reduction in countries with more stringent environmental policies on the other.

Consequently, in order to assure a sustainable and equitable climate change mit-

igation, besides a top-down guidance and monitoring there is also a clear need

for coordination of the bottom-up processes. The question arises as to how such

coordination should be managed. This coordination conundrum is the overarching

theme of the dissertation.

1.2 The coordination conundrum

The need for coordination of climate change mitigation is inherent to the fact that

stabilisation of GHG concentrations in the atmosphere at levels which would avoid

anthropogenic interference with the climate system (UNFCCC, 2006) is a global

public good and a collective action problem. For public goods, government inter-

vention is required to overcome market failures in achieving efficiency and equity

in their allocation and distribution (Kaul et al., 1999). Accordingly, governments

attempt to assure for provision of public goods and to correct for externalities

through policies on regional or national levels. Yet, the issue of emission reduc-

tion, which has previously been considered a matter of national governance, is
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now extending well beyond geographic and political borders. This causes a mis-

match between the scope of the problem and the authority of the decision making

body and its respective accountability (Ellis, 2015), causing national policies to

be ineffective in addressing global externalities. Besides this, failing to tackle

environmental costs equitable on a broad base might have adverse economic con-

sequences for single countries, incurring large national costs but small benefits.

What is worse, when countries behave as “independent, rational, free-enterprises”

and strive to maximise respective gains while bearing only a fraction of the costs

of polluting relative to the cost of purifying wastes, this might lead to tragedy

of commons by depleting the common resource in the long term - in this case

the environment (Hardin, 1968). Indeed, when national targets remain voluntary

and largely uncoordinated, countries will tend to protect their respective economic

self-interests at the cost of global welfare.

The conventional theory of collective action has been challenged by Ostrom

(2010), who argues that common resources can be well-managed when “individu-

als are well informed about the problem they face and about who else is involved,

and can build settings where trust and reciprocity can emerge, grow, and be sus-

tained over time”. As such, her thinking opens up a more bottom-up oriented

perspective, with strong participation from actors on the ground, towards a poly-

centric system for collective action at diverse levels, in order to “gain benefits at

multiple scales as well as to encourage experimentation and learning from diverse

policies adopted at multiple scales”. In the particular context of climate change

mitigation this translates into a need for better coordinated policies on multiple

levels, in particular on the level of firms, communities, local, regional and national

governments. Nonetheless, Ostrom (2010) also acknowledges that in the absence of

a global institution to coordinate, multitude of actors operating at multiple scales

might result in leakage, inconsistent policies and free riding. In this spirit Harvey

(2012), in his discussion on urban commons, challenges the view of polycentrism

on a large scale: “How can radical decentralisation - surely a worthwhile objective

- work without constituting some higher-order hierarchical authority?” Yet rather

than opposing the idea of collective action per se, he critiques the rejection of

hierarchical forms of governance altogether.

A similar approach to policy making, yet in a more systemic fashion, is advo-

cated by the nexus scholars who examine the interconnections, tensions and trade-

offs between different resources in the wider context of climate change (The Nexus

Network, 2015). Such approach allows for a more integrated view of challenges to

governance of common resources. In this light, Andrews-Speed et al. (2015) postu-

late that the main source of resource governance failure lies within the “stovepipe
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character of organization structure and policy making, in government, science and

knowledge-making industries and in international organizations”. In fact, within

silos or stovepiped governance structures, single resources such as food, water,

energy, land or minerals, are managed by separate agencies with missing commu-

nication across them. However, keeping in mind that resource flows and systems

are interlinked, a more interconnected thinking is required for devising policies.

Failure to do so might have adverse implications for governance of other parts of

the system and might ultimately result in economic, political and humanitarian

threats on global scale. Consequently, for a better management of links between

resources, the authors advocate adapting existing or creating new governance in-

stitutions in line with multilevel and polycentric considerations. Furthermore, the

governing frameworks shall be inclusive, drawing on participation from various

stakeholders, as well as combine binding and non-binding agreements in order to

both ensure and encourage compliance, respectively.

While offering valuable insights on multilevel and polycentric regional and sec-

toral approaches to the bottom-up coordination problem, the above governance

ideas tend to undermine the importance of government policies at national levels.

The latter however, form an important part of the new climate change framework,

since they govern the transition to low-carbon energy systems within countries’ re-

spective national climate action plans. The coordination challenge thus also arises

from the heterogeneity of national priorities. For example, China being a develop-

mental state, its policies of the past decades were adopted with the view to propel

rapid economic growth and industrialisation, largely overlooking the environmen-

tal consequences. In this sense, the concept of national system of innovation “is the

key to explaining the behaviour and the performance of the set of institutions on

which long-term economic growth and sustainable development are based” (Niosi,

2002). Hence, coordination across national institutions and national policies is

important since the latter “contribute to the development and diffusion of new

technologies and [...] provide the framework within which governments form and

implement policies to influence the innovation process” (Metcalfe, 1995). In the

particular case of climate change, national policies set the frame for energy mar-

kets (Boot et al., 2014) and for industrial policy processes (The Donor Committee

for Enterprise Development, 2014), among others. Accordingly, besides policies on

local and regional levels, the level of ambition and the often conflicting priorities

of national policies need also to be considered within the coordination conundrum.

From the above discussion it follows that multilevel, polycentric, bottom-up

policies, as compared to top-down architectures which have prevailed in climate

change agreements until recently, might be superior for governing climate change
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mitigation, or should at least become their strong complement. Yet, at the same

time the question arises as to how such heterogeneous policies shall be coordinated

across multiple scales and beyond sectoral stovepipes. A sustainable transition to

low-carbon energy systems needs both to be backed by institutional structures and

economic opportunities on regional, national and international levels, and to be

coordinated across different linkages within the global nexus. Lack of such mech-

anisms can lead to bottlenecks in socio-economic, technological and geopolitical

systems globally.

To provide evidence on the pressing issue of coordination within low-carbon

energy transition, one such bottleneck arises from increasing non-market electricity

price components and from industrial electricity price differentials across countries

and over time (European Commission, 2012, 2014; International Energy Agency,

2014). These are resulting from heterogeneous strategies adopted by governments

worldwide, such as the development of shale gas production through hydraulic

fracturing in the United States, or maintaining strong absolute growth of coal

consumption in India on the one hand, and closing down nuclear power plants

and subsidising renewable energy in Germany, as well as the introduction of the

EU Emission Trading Scheme on the other (Clark, 2014). The bottom line is

that electricity price differentials resulting from the absence of coordinated policies

might alter firms locational choices of investment (Steitz and Scheyder, 2014). This

might ultimately shift the global pattern of investment, production and trade in

favour of countries where environmental policies are less stringent.

Another often disregarded bottleneck in the climate change policy debate re-

lates to the fact that low-carbon energy technologies are heavily dependent on

the use of minerals, in particular technology metals (Technology Metals Research,

2010). For example, rare earths have seen a rapid upsurge in their demand driven

by the deployment of electric vehicles, offshore wind turbines as well as energy ef-

ficient fluorescent light bulbs. While there exists no threat of immediate scarcity,

the large increase in their demand combined with the inability of markets to deliver

new supply in short time frames are affecting the stability of supply and pricing

(Bourzac, 2011). What is more, when mined in environmentally unsound fashion in

few developing countries, the reliance on metals often comes with high social costs

and geopolitical uncertainties (Bradsher, 2010; Hurst, 2010). The ultimate con-

sequence might be that manufacturers shift to designing less rare earth-intensive

technologies which, however, are often inferior in terms of their performance and

energy efficiencies (Abraham, 2015; Hykawy, 2015). Such problems arise from lack

of coordination of policies beyond sectoral stovepipes, i.e. increasing reliance on

low-carbon technologies in energy mix without considering the implications for
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minerals upstream the global supply chain.

1.3 Potential solutions to the coordination

challenges

Further to the above discussion, the question arises as to how coordination of

bottom-up processes should be managed: What type of climate change policy ar-

chitecture is suited for assuring a sustainable and equitable transition to low-carbon

energy systems in a world with interconnected systems, heterogeneous national poli-

cies and priorities, and distorted markets? The overarching aim of this dissertation

is to answer this question by analysing energy and industrial processes related to

climate change, and thereby providing evidence on the need to coordinate national

and local actions so as to assure a sustainable global outcome. This is done within

three empirical studies, each of which sheds light on the coordination challenges

from a different perspective. The latter are analysed using various methodologies,

ranging from quantitative analysis of a dynamic panel data model, through market

analysis and technological landscape assessment, to a comparative political econ-

omy analysis of policies and policy styles. Though analysing different aspects of

low-carbon energy transition and using different methodological approaches, taken

together the studies demonstrate that an uncoordinated local transition to new en-

ergy systems creates bottlenecks to socio-economic, technological and geopolitical

systems globally. In this respect, the dissertation makes three propositions.

First, lack of coordination of environmental policies across countries leads to

reducing the environmental benefits and to increasing the economic costs of emis-

sion mitigation strategies in countries with more stringent environmental policies.

This is demonstrated for the case of industrial electricity price differentials across

countries which arise due to their heterogeneous environmental policies. Accord-

ingly, the aim of Chapter 2 is to quantify the effects of electricity prices as a

locational determinant of foreign direct investment (FDI) on a panel of 27 Eu-

ropean Union (EU) countries using the system generalised method of moments

(GMM) estimation method. The main scholarly contribution of this chapter is to

fill the gap in the literature, confirming that besides other locational determinants

such as tax rates, unit labour costs and competitive disadvantage in secondary

education, also electricity prices contribute to eroding net FDI inflows of the EU

countries. In a more general context, this result supports the argument that if

coordination is left to markets alone, relocation of investment flows by producers

facing competitive disadvantage takes place, in spite of individual government’s
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policy choices to correct for distortions on national levels.

Second, inadequate coordination of policies beyond sectoral stovepipes creates

bottlenecks across other parts of global supply chains. This proposition is tested

in Chapter 3, which investigates to what extent do potential supply shortages

of rare earths pose barriers to low-carbon technologies deployment. Through a

multidisciplinary approach, the chapter provides an in-depth analysis of the rare

earth market. Besides a detailed overview of market forces which distort the global

supply, the novelty of this chapter lies within the assessment of the technological

landscape of offshore wind turbines and advanced technology vehicles, and of their

dependence on rare earths. While the results disprove the widespread allegation

that potential supply shortages impede the deployment of offshore wind altogether,

they could lead to the disruption of electrification of the automotive industry. From

the point of view of devising climate change policy, this translates into the need to

coordinate policies beyond their sectoral reach, considering the linkages between

resource flows and systems.

Third, coordination of collective actions at multiple scales is essential within

countries, in order to accommodate national interests and domestic circumstances

in face of global market distortions. This proposition is evaluated across two

chapters. Chapter 3 offers insights into innovation strategies by manufacturers of

low-carbon technologies with twofold implications. The uncertainty about volatile

prices and the threat of supply shortages induce manufacturers to innovate in less

rare earth-intensive topologies, which however tend to be inferior in terms of their

performance. Alternatively, it might follow that manufacturers, and thus all their

innovation activities, relocate to China with a view to sourcing cheaper inputs at

stable supply. Chapter 4 instead, examines the extent to which distinct national

interests and country contexts, such as resource endowment circumstances, histor-

ical experience in tackling supply risk and respective policy styles, shape policy

choices by individual countries with regard to securing stable supply of rare earths.

This historical qualitative case study type of analysis is the first endeavour in the

literature to describe the development trajectories of mineral strategies across the

main stakeholder regions in such detail. From a more general perspective, the

conclusions of the two chapters illustrate the wish for countries to develop own

multilevel systems of governance involving civil societies, industries and various

government departments, in order to assure benefits at various levels.

The conclusions of the individual empirical studies as well as the general in-

sights on the coordination conundrum are presented in Chapter 5. In short, in or-

der for bottom-up climate change policy architecture to be efficient and equitable,

the results of this dissertation illustrate the need for coordination across three
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dimensions: within national policies, across national policies and beyond sectoral

stovepipes. In this sense, the dissertation argues for a multilevel and polycentric

governance mechanism, advocating an integrated approach to low-carbon energy

transition rather than focusing on energy-related GHG emissions in isolation.

In summary, this dissertation is a collection of empirical studies, each of which

sheds light on the bottom-up coordination challenge from a different perspective.

Their overarching theme is the coordination of national and local actions within

energy and industrial processes related to climate change mitigation. Though the

dissertation does not study the governance of common resources explicitly, it aims

at making a contribution to the broader analytical frame on how coordination

of bottom-up climate change processes should be managed, in order to assure a

sustainable and equitable transition to a renewable future. In particular, this dis-

sertation analyses the challenges for a transition to low-carbon energy systems,

whereby climate change mitigation is interpreted within a wider socio-economic,

technological and geopolitical context. Such approach allows to examine the in-

terconnections between climate change mitigation, energy and minerals, and to

ultimately draw conclusions on the coordination challenges in a world with inter-

connected systems, heterogeneous national policies and priorities, and distorted

markets. Moreover, the scope of the dissertation being multidisciplinary, each

empirical chapter also makes a scholarly contribution to its respective field. In

particular, Chapter 2 contributes to energy economics and trade literature by

addressing the research question as to what extent electricity prices for industrial

consumers lead to a loss of international competitiveness within the EU? Next, the

contribution of Chapter 3 is in the field of technological change and innovation, by

analysing to what extent potential supply shortages of rare earths pose a barrier to

the increased adoption and innovation of low-carbon technologies. Finally, the aim

of Chapter 4 is to investigate on why different world regions responded differently

to the global problem of securing stable supply of critical materials, in particular

of rare earths. The latter thus makes a contribution to resource economics and

applied comparative political economy analysis. The theoretical frameworks and

methodologies used for the analysis are described within the respective chapters.

In essence, each of the three chapters conducts applied analysis of specific chal-

lenges related to a sustainable and equitable transition to a renewable future.
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2 The impact of electricity prices on foreign

direct investment: Evidence from the

European Union*

Abstract

We address one aspect of the link between environmental policy and international

competitiveness by including electricity prices in the traditional framework of for-

eign direct investment (FDI) analysis and examine the impact of price variation

on net FDI inflows in countries of the European Union (EU). We use a panel of

27 countries for a period of 2003 - 2013 and the system generalised method of

moments (GMM) as method of estimation. We show that electricity prices among

the 27 EU countries do not converge to one price. The main findings of the paper

confirm that besides tax rates, unit labour costs and competitive disadvantage

in secondary education, also higher electricity prices reduce countries’ ability to

attract FDI. Despite the immediate effects being relatively small, they are signif-

icant across both sub-regions analysed: a 10% increase in electricity prices leads

to a decrease in net FDI inflows as share of GDP by 0.41% and 0.33% for the

south-western and the north-eastern region, respectively in the short run, and by

0.60% and 0.48%, respectively in the long run.

Keywords: foreign direct investment, electricity prices, European Union, gener-

alised method of moments
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2.1 Introduction

In the course of recent years, regional energy price differentials sparked a debate

on the role of energy costs in maintaining countries’ international competitiveness

in regard to trade. Electricity prices in particular, along with prices for gas,

constitute a factor of great uncertainty. In the specific context of the European

countries, industrial consumers in the highest priced countries paid 2.5 - 4 times

more than those in the lowest priced countries for both electricity and gas for 2008

- 2012 (European Commission, 2014a). To put this into perspective, the lowest

price levels for medium size industrial consumers of electricity in the EU were

comparable to those in New Zealand, India and Ukraine. On the other extreme,

the highest price levels in the EU were well above the highest retail electricity

prices charged globally.

Rising disparities in electricity prices, along with variation in other factor costs,

impact total production costs and put producers in some of these countries at a

competitive disadvantage. This in turn may adversely affect investment decisions

by both domestic and international firms and might ultimately lead to altering the

global pattern of investment, production and trade. In fact, the share of global

FDI in the EU has been on decline during the past decade, dropping from half of

the global inflows at the beginning of 2000s to below one fifth of total investment

flows in 2012 and 2013 (Vetter, 2014). A large part of this decline is caused

by a decrease in intra-EU flows attributed to slow recovery from economic crisis

(European Commission, 2012). However, the uneven distribution of FDI inflows

across the EU also points to the loss of international competitiveness by some of

the countries.

Foreign direct investment has been acknowledged to induce growth and de-

velopment through increasing capital stock, employment creation, and perhaps

knowledge and technology spillovers. While classical factor cost determinants of

FDI, such as labour, capital and natural resource costs, have been widely acknowl-

edged in the literature, the potential impact of electricity prices has been neglected

so far. We address this gap in the literature by incorporating electricity prices in

the traditional framework of FDI. As opposed to the pollution haven literature

and carbon leakage literature, we do not examine the effect of environmental poli-

cies on trade, rather we investigate to what extent electricity prices for industrial

consumers lead to a loss of international competitiveness on country level in terms

of attracting FDI. We do so by examining the impact of electricity price levels

on net investment inflows for the sample of EU countries. Due to the short time

series available on electricity prices we make use of GMM estimation method for
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a dynamic panel data model, which also allows us to address concerns on endo-

geneity and autocorrelation. We conclude that both short and long run effects

of electricity prices on net FDI inflows are significant and negative. Furthermore,

their magnitude varies across the EU, the adverse effect being stronger in the

south-western sub-region.

The remainder of this chapter is organised as follows: Section 2.2 discusses the

theoretical background for analysing the effect of electricity prices on FDI. Section

2.3 identifies variable proxies and respective data sources. Section 2.4 presents the

model and discusses the estimation method used. Results along with robustness

checks are reported in Section 2.5. Section 2.6 concludes.

2.2 Electricity prices as determinants of foreign

direct investment

The basis of the literature on international trade and environment was laid in the

1970s, yet it was not until the 1990s when it gained in importance, motivated

by the heated debate on environmental and welfare consequences of increased eco-

nomic integration and trade liberalisation. One of the pressing concerns of the time

was that governments aiming to attract foreign capital would enter into “race to

the bottom” in environmental regulation. With the unilateral adoption of the Ky-

oto Protocol, environmentalists warned that differences in environmental policies

across countries might have adverse impact on countries’ competitiveness, both

in terms of a potential distortion of their production specialisation and within

the wider context of international downward competition in environmental poli-

cies (Rauscher, 2005). Further to this, the effect of environmental regulation on

capital flight has been termed “carbon leakage” and is defined as the change in

emissions in the rest of the world in response to a unit reduction of emissions by

a region which implemented climate policy (Branger and Quirion, 2014). Burni-

aux and Oliveira Martins (2000) describe two main mechanisms underlying the

carbon leakage. The first channel operates through energy markets and relates

to carbon abatement across a large group of countries, leading to a reduction of

global demand for carbon-intensive fossil fuels and of their prices. Depending on

the integration of international energy markets and on supply response of fossil

fuel producers, this in turn might induce increased demand and carbon emissions

by non-participating countries. The second channel operates through non-energy

markets, where carbon abatement raises production costs and affects competitive-

ness of energy intensive industries. These in turn lose market shares to industries
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located in countries which do not have carbon abatement policies in place, what

might ultimately lead to energy intensive goods production being relocated to the

latter. The relocation of polluting industries from developed countries with more

stringent environmental policies to developing countries with more lax policies has

been termed “pollution haven hypothesis” (Levinson, 2008). An extensive body

of literature examines the existence of carbon leakage and pollution haven. Sturm

(2003) reviews the literature on optimal environmental policy with transbound-

ary pollution and concludes that tighter environmental policy reduces domestic

comparative advantage in pollution intensive goods and encourages their foreign

production. Rauscher (2005) concludes in his survey that the impact of trade lib-

eralisation and increased factor mobility on environment is weaker than expected,

mainly due to the small cost of compliance relative to cost of labour, capital and

intermediate inputs. However, Levinson and Taylor (2008) re-examine the link

between abatement costs and trade flows and dismiss the claim that the effects of

pollution abatement costs are negligible. On the contrary, they find that sectors

affected with highest abatement costs have experienced largest relative increases

in net imports. In summary, an analogy seems to exist between the theoretical

underpinnings of the pollution haven hypothesis and the potential loss of interna-

tional competitiveness in terms of attractiveness to FDI as investigated within this

chapter. Nonetheless, the two differ in their respective aims. While the former

relates to the role of unilateral environmental policies on relocation of produc-

tion and trade flows, the aim of the present chapter is to investigate the role of

industrial electricity prices in allocation of FDI flows.

While the need for competitive and affordable energy as one of the determinants

of European countries’ and industries’ international competitiveness has been ac-

knowledged (European Commission, 2014b,d), the empirical literature on the ac-

tual impact of price differentials on competitiveness remains limited. In terms of

the relationship between energy prices and trade, a recent report by the European

Commission (2014c) analyses the impact of energy costs on the export competitive-

ness of the EU manufacturing industry. Furthermore, Gerlagh and Mathys (2011)

study the effect of energy abundance, as an inverse proxy for energy costs, on trade

across 14 OECD countries and 10 sectors, while Sato and Dechezleprêtre (2015)

measure the response of bilateral trade flows to energy price differentials across

42 OECD countries and 62 sectors. Taken together, these studies find evidence

that energy price differentials are statistically significant in determining countries’

and sectors’ export competitiveness. They also reveal heterogeneity across sectors,

the energy intensive trade-exposed sectors being the most adversely affected. The

literature on the relationship between energy prices and FDI instead, appears to
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be even more scarce. Besides the report by the European Commission (2014a)

which states that regional differentials in energy prices increase the risk of re-

duced investment in higher priced countries relative to lower priced countries, at

present there exists only one empirical study examining this topic: Bilgili et al.

(2012) who investigate the determinants of FDI in Turkey considering structural

changes (regime shifts) using Markov Regime Switching models. They conclude

that growth of electricity prices, along with growth in average prices of high sul-

phur fuel oil, cooking coal, steam coal and natural gas, have a significant impact

on FDI growth in both regimes. While this study presents results of time series for

a single country, to-date there exists no empirical evidence for a panel of countries.

Therefore, in the present chapter we examine the impact of electricity prices on a

panel of European countries’ international competitiveness within the framework

of FDI analysis. Besides electricity prices, we also consider other determinants

that drive firms’ decisions to invest in a particular country. We select additional

variables by reviewing the FDI literature.

Factor cost differentials as determinants of foreign direct investment were first

formulated within the factor price theory of the Heckscher-Ohlin model (Ohlin,

1967). The extension of the latter framework for environmental regulation and

flows of factor inputs across borders have been discussed by Merrifield (1988) and

McGuire (1982). They pointed out that environmental regulation, through its

effects on unit costs, may induce capital movements to countries with less strict

regulations. Yet the first comprehensive framework for explaining the existence of

multinational enterprises (MNE) was the eclectic paradigm of international pro-

duction by Dunning (1988). In his theoretical framework, commonly known as

the OLI framework, he explained international production integrating ownership-

specific advantages (O), such as technical knowledge, managerial experience, in-

novation capacity, economies of scope and specialisation; with location-specific

advantages (L) in terms of access to new markets, input prices and trade barri-

ers, investment incentives and government policies; and internalisation-incentive

advantages (I), such as search and negotiating costs, costs of enforcing property

rights, buyer uncertainty, maintaining control over quality of products and avoid-

ing or exploiting government interventions. The OLI framework has later been

combined with industry and country characteristics to form the new trade the-

ory. Herein, Helpman (1983, 1984, 1985) and Ethier and Horn (1990) lay the

basis for factor-proportions hypothesis explaining the location of vertically inte-

grated MNEs. According to this, geographically fragmented production by stages

across different countries increases with increasing differences in factor intensities

and relative factor endowments of countries, as well as with low trade costs and
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interface effects. Contrary to this, proximity-concentration hypothesis predicts

that horizontal FDI, by MNEs which produce same goods and services in multiple

countries in order to exploit the proximity to customers, occurs in countries with

similar factor proportions, large markets and substantial firm specific and export

costs (Brainard, 1993; Horstmann and Markusen, 1987, 1992; Markusen, 1984).

These two hypotheses were later combined within the knowledge-capital model by

Carr et al. (1998), Markusen (1997) and Markusen et al. (1996). According to this

model, when countries are of similar size and trade costs are high, this increases

production of horizontal MNEs in the host country. At the same time, production

of vertical MNEs increases when the host country is small, trading costs are low

and there is abundance of skilled labour.

Behaviour of diversified MNEs has been explained by the risk diversification

hypothesis, which postulates that firms are risk averse and aim at decreasing

the variance of their earnings by geographical diversification of their production

(Rugman, 1975, 1976). Several empirical studies establish that macroeconomic

shocks, changes in interest and exchange rates as well as in political risk, are the

main risk factors which tend to alter FDI behaviour of firms (Aizenman, 1992,

1994; Goldberg and Kolstad, 1995; Spiegel, 1994). Yet, it was only later that

literature started to distinguish the effect of uncertainty on different modes of FDI

and on types of their financing (Aizenman and Marion, 2004; Russ, 2007; Sayek,

2009). These studies assert that MNEs are able to minimise negative effects of

exchange and inflation rate increases by shifting the location of production between

home and host countries. Yet, the extent of this investment smoothing strategy

depends on the mode of FDI. Finally, government policies, such as fiscal and

financial incentives, as well as other incentives relating to building up infrastructure

were shown to affect investment decisions. An overview of early research on policy

determinants of FDI can be retrieved from Faeth (2009).

To summarise, despite the fact that energy cost differentials as determinants of

foreign direct investment were suggested in the literature already in late 1980s, the

link between the two has not been investigated empirically. We address this gap

in the literature by incorporating electricity prices in the traditional framework of

FDI. We do so by examining a panel of EU countries for a period of 2003 - 2013.

The choice of data and methodology are discussed in the subsequent sections.

2.3 Data

Our analysis is carried out on the sample of EU member states for the period 2003

- 2013. The dependent variable is proxied by net FDI inflow (FDI). We construct
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this based on the Balance of payments - Financial account - Direct investment

position reported within the bop fdi main dataset (Eurostat, 2014b), whereby we

subtract outward investment flows by resident entities from inward flows by for-

eign enterprises, and scale this to GDP at market prices. We decided to make

use of this dataset, which is consistent with BPM5 methodology by IMF Balance

of Payments Manual, since the recently launched dataset based on the BPM6

methodology (European Central Bank, 2014a,b; Eurostat, 2014a) is currently still

very limited in the coverage of these positions. Another advantage in using this

dataset is that investments made or received by special purpose entities (SPE) are

excluded for most of the countries. The latter are predominantly used by transna-

tional corporations which channel investments indirectly through these countries,

which however are not necessarily the ultimate beneficiaries (Zhan et al., 2014).

Consequently, such investment flows are neither in line with the general purpose

of FDI (i.e. cross-border investment with the objective of establishing a lasting

interest which is evidenced with an ownership of at least 10% of the voting power

of the direct investment enterprise (OECD, 2009)), nor do they contribute to em-

ployment creation and local value added. Therefore, including such investments

in FDI statistics leads not only to double counting but also to misinterpretation

of the actual origin/destination of FDI flows. While Eurostat acknowledges that

85-90% of FDI in- and outflows for Luxembourg are due to the presence of SPEs, it

does not provide for a time series which would be adjusted accordingly. Therefore

we decided to exclude Luxembourg from our sample.

We also use the lagged level of the FDI (FDI i,t-1) as explanatory variable

since we expect to find agglomeration or saturation effects. In line with this, a

positive coefficient of the lagged dependent variable would reflect that investment

in previous period attracts current investment inflows, while a negative coefficient

would reflect negative externalities generated by saturation.

Bi-annual electricity price (EP) data is available from Eurostat, which clas-

sifies industrial consumers by annual consumption bands (Eurostat, 2014b). We

use data reported for medium size industrial consumers. This choice is motivated

by data availability considerations, but also by the fact that large industrial con-

sumers often source electricity directly from the wholesale market and are subject

to long term contracts. Therefore, differentials in retail electricity prices might

not have a substantial impact on their investment choices and large industrial

consumers are excluded from this analysis. However, there is a break in the elec-

tricity price series in the second semester 2007, when reporting was changed: we

use the consumption band IC after 2007 (annual consumption between 500 and

2000 MWh) and standard consumers IE until 2007 (annual consumption of 2 000
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MWh). Also, according to the old methodology prices valid on the first day of each

semester were reported, while based on the new methodology average prices for

each semester are reported. Accordingly, we use data as of 1st of January before

2007 and first semester averages after 2007, in Euro per kWh excluding VAT and

other recoverable taxes and levies. The availability of data before 2003 is insuffi-

cient, especially for eastern European accession countries. By taking 2003 as the

initial year for estimation, we minimise the number of missing data points for elec-

tricity prices. Additionally, in order to reflect the heterogeneity of prices across

countries, we split our sample into two sub-samples: north-east (EP NE) and

south-west (EP SW). We classify countries (see Table A.1 in the Appendix) based

on the variation of respective electricity prices overtime. The two sub-samples are

characterised by different mean values - see descriptive statistics in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1: Summary statistics

Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min. Max. N

FDI 1.396 5.364 -22.71 28.75 293

GDP G 1.838 3.973 -17.7 11 297

EP 0.09 0.030 0.041 0.224 289

EP NE 0.083 0.030 0.041 0.224 160

EP SW 0.099 0.029 0.049 0.186 129

ULC 0.599 0.079 0.38 0.86 296

EDU SEC 47.765 13.529 13.4 72.2 296

GFCF 3.152 1.153 0.700 6.8 297

DEFL 2.545 4.143 -15.81 25.47 297

DEFL LO 1.377 2.301 -11.41 8.23 121

DEFL HI 3.348 4.880 -15.81 25.47 176

EATR 21.971 7.274 0 36.97 297

TRANSP 81.306 8.177 46.23 93.53 207

EU 0.906 0.293 0 1 297

PROP R 30.606 19.83 5 70 297

CORR F 38.212 19.302 1 74 297

LAB F 38.486 14.094 0 69 243

One can conclude that electricity prices in south-western countries tend to be

higher than in north-eastern countries. For illustration, the three countries with

the highest average electricity prices for the period examined are Italy, Cyprus

and Malta, while the lowest average electricity prices are charged in Finland, Es-

tonia and Bulgaria. In addition, the coefficients of variation (standard deviation

divided by average) for retail electricity prices across the whole sample and the

two sub-samples are illustrated in Figure 2.1. The latter illustrates that, despite

the ongoing integration of the electricity market in Europe, electricity price dif-
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ferentials for medium size industrial consumers have been increasing over time.

Our plot shows in the beginning convergence of retail prices until 2004 for south-

west and north-east separately, similar to what was found for wholesale prices

by Armstrong and Galli (2005); but the process does not continue, rather we see

divergence until 2007 as found earlier by Zachmann (2008); and only partial or

temporary convergence thereafter (see also de Menezes and Houllier (2016)). This

ultimately highlights the importance of examining the impact of price variation on

countries’ international competitiveness in terms of attracting FDI. The variable

used in our model is thus constructed by interacting the log of electricity prices

with regional dummies. In line with the locational advantages as described within

the OLI framework, we expect the sign of the coefficients for both regions to be

negative.

Figure 2.1: Coefficients of variation for electricity prices in EU27 and its south-western and

north-eastern sub-samples.

Source: Own calculations based on data collected from Eurostat (2014b).

We select the rest of determinants based on the theories of FDI reviewed in

the previous section. Definitions of variables and sources are reported Table 2.2

below. From locational advantages we use real GDP growth (GDP G) to proxy

the growth of the market size and assume that this is to have a positive impact

on investment inflow. Furthermore, we proxy countries’ competitiveness by log of

unit labour cost (ULC), which we calculate as ratio of remuneration of employees

to their labour productivity. We expect high unit labour costs to cause cost

disadvantage to firms. Also, according to knowledge capital theory, differences

in labour endowment are attractive for vertical FDI. Therefore, we use secondary
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education attainment (EDU SEC) to proxy labour force skills. We expect these

to affect FDI inflows with one period lag. A positive sign of the coefficient would

mean that secondary education attracts investment which is intensive in this skill

set, while a negative sign would point to the relative comparative disadvantage of

the European labour force with secondary education.

In line with risk diversification literature, we consider a proxy of market risk.

We do not include exchange rates since the fluctuation of currencies within the EU

is rather small, due to the fact that most of the countries adopted the common

currency. Instead, we include change in the index of GDP deflator (DEFL) in

order to reflect the risk of inflation growth from the perspective of a producer.

Again, there is a significant variation of inflation rates across countries and over-

time. Since we foresee the impact of inflation in high and low inflation countries

on FDI inflows to differ, we split the EU region into two sub-regions: countries

with inflation growth rates of above 2% on average and over time are included

in high inflation region (DEFL HI), while those below this threshold are in low

inflation region (DEFL LO). Differences in standard deviations reported in Table

2.1 point to differences in inflation growth variation across the two sub-regions.

The classification is reported in Table A.1. Keeping inflation growth levels low,

countries send signals of credibility to investors. Therefore, stable inflation rates

are expected to have positive impact on investment decisions. Yet, as discussed

in Sayek (2009), while the effects of inflation rates are straightforward in case of

horizontal FDI, in case of vertical FDI these depend on degree of substitutability

between factors of production.

Finally, in terms of policy variables, we use gross fixed capital formation by gen-

eral government (GFCF) to proxy public investment in infrastructure and expect

this to have a distributed effect over time. We assume a polynomial distributed lag

of second order with lag length of four periods (t-1 to t-4 ). We expect the invest-

ment inflow to be increasing in the level of government expenditure. Furthermore,

according to previous empirical studies, fiscal incentives prove important deter-

minants of investment inflows. Lacking a reliable and widely available proxy for

corporate taxes, we decided to use effective average tax rate (EATR) as collected

by Taxation and Customs Union and Eurostat (2014). We expect that increasing

tax rates deteriorate the investment climate.

In an extended analysis, we examine the influence of additional policy vari-

ables. The EU accession dummy (EU), which we use as proxy for trade barriers,

reflects the changing composition of the EU based on countries’ year of acces-

sion. We also include transport costs (TRANSP) which we proxy with the trading

across borders indicator as collected within the Doing Business project (World
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Bank, 2014). The latter measures time and cost associated with exporting and

importing a 20-foot container filled with goods. We are aware that this indicator

is not perfect, due to some of the assumptions based on which it is constructed.

Also, data is only available from 2006 onwards. The sign of both trade cost

coefficients will depend on whether FDI inflows are vertical or horizontal. Ac-

cording to the proximity-concentration and factor-proportions hypothesis, high

trade costs increase market-seeking FDI across similar economies, while low trade

costs across countries with substantial differences in factor endowments induce

efficiency-seeking FDI. We also make use of property rights, freedom from corrup-

tion and labour freedom indicators as constructed by Index of Economic Freedom

(The Heritage Foundation, 2014). We assume that the degree to which countries’

laws protect private property rights and to which their governments enforce those

laws, along with corruption perception, and labour market flexibility, significantly

influence FDI inflows. We expect all three of them to have a small yet positive

impact on MNEs decision to enter the market.
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Table 2.2: Definition of variables

Symbol Description Source

Dependent Variable

FDI Net direct investment

inflow

Net of FDI flows to EU from all countries of the world

adjusted by GDP at market prices: own calculations

based on dataset bop fdi main (Eurostat, 2014b)

Independent Variables

GDP G Real GDP growth rate Percentage change on previous year in volumes (Eu-

rostat, 2014b)

EP Electricity prices In EUR per kWh excluding VAT and other recover-

able taxes and levies for medium sized enterprises -

bands IE and IC (Eurostat, 2014b)

ULC Unit labour cost Own calculations based on compensation of employ-

ees, employees domestic concept, GDP at market

prices in volumes, and total employment domestic

concept (Eurostat, 2014b)

EDU SEC Upper secondary

education attainment

Upper secondary and post-secondary non-tertiary

education in % of total population between 15 to

64 years (Eurostat, 2014b)

GFCF Gross fixed capital

formation

For general government (Eurostat, 2014b)

DEFL Deflator growth rate Own calculations based on GDP at market prices in

EUR, price index, 2005=100 (Eurostat, 2014b)

EATR Effective average tax rates In % for non-financial sector from Taxation and Cus-

toms Union and Eurostat (2014)

TRANSP Trading across borders Measured as distance to frontier (World Bank, 2014)

- values ranging from 0 to 100

EU EU accession dummy Dummy variable reflecting changing composition of

the EU

PROP R Property rights Index of Economics Freedom (The Heritage Founda-

tion, 2014) - values ranging from 0 to 100: Ability to

accumulate private property

CORR F Freedom from corruption Index of Economics Freedom (The Heritage Founda-

tion, 2014) - values ranging from 0 to 100: Corrup-

tion perception index

LAB F Labor freedom Index of Economics Freedom (The Heritage Foun-

dation, 2014) - values ranging from 0 to 100: Legal

framework of labour market

Control Variables

EP

Dummies

South-west (SW) and north-

east (NE)

Regional classification based on variation in EP

DEFL

Dummies

High inflation (HI) and Low

inflation (LO)

Regional classification based on variation in DEFL

Time

Dummies

2003 - 2013 Year dummies
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2.4 Methods

We use the one-step system GMM method to estimate our model. This method

is particularly useful to deal with endogeneity and autocorrelation and allows

obtaining consistent parameter estimates even with short time series. We estimate

the following linear-log model:

FDI i,t = α+ β1FDI i,t-1 + β2X i,t-j + ui,t

ui,t = ηi + λt + vi,t
(2.1)

where subscript i denotes ith country (i = 1, ..., N) and subscript t denotes tth

year (t = 1, ..., T ). FDI i,t-1 is the dependent variable with one year lag and

X i,t-j is the vector 1 x K of current and lagged values of additional explanatory

variables. The error term ui,t is made up of three components: the unobserved

country specific effect ηi, the year specific effect λt, and the disturbance term vi,t
assumed independent across countries. β1 and β2 are the parameters of interest.

Static panel estimation methods such as ordinary least squares (OLS) and fixed

effects (FELS) are in general not suitable for estimation of models like ours since

they do not allow understanding the autoregressive dynamics of the model. In fact,

presence of the lagged dependent variable FDI i,t-1 among explanatory variables

causes autocorrelation of this regressor with the error term ui,t due to the presence

of individual effects. The estimator β1 is thus inconsistent and biased upwards

when estimated by OLS, which pools all cross-sections together. When fixed effects

are introduced, the inconsistency is eliminated by the demeaning process. While

individual heterogeneity is wiped out, the estimator remains biased downwards

since the transformation causes correlation between transformed lagged dependent

variable and transformed error term (Baltagi, 2013). Nickell (1981) shows that this

bias is of order O(1/T) as N → ∞. Thus even with a small T of 11 periods, this

bias represents roughly 9%. Additionally, if explanatory variables are correlated

with lagged dependent variable, their coefficients tend to be biased as well.

A solution to this problem is to eliminate fixed effects by transformation. An-

derson and Hsiao propose two stage least squares (2SLS), whereby they estimate

the model by taking the first difference and then by instrumenting the dependent

variable with two period lag (Bond, 2002). While this leads to consistent estima-

tors for samples with large N and small T , the estimators remain inefficient. Arel-

lano and Bond (1991) develop differenced GMM estimators (GMMDIFF) based on

orthogonality conditions between lagged dependent variable and the error term,

where fixed effects are eliminated by first-differencing. The use of all available mo-

ment conditions allows obtaining asymptotically efficient estimators for samples
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with small T . Yet, it has been argued that lagged levels are weak instruments for

first differences, especially when series are highly persistent. In line with this, Arel-

lano and Bover (1995) outline additional moment conditions on equations in levels

and Blundell and Bond (1998) fully develop an augmented version of difference

GMM by adding level equations to get the system GMM estimator (GMMSYS).

They show that using lagged differences as instruments for level equations in ad-

dition to lagged levels for equations in differences, reduces the finite sample bias

and substantially increases the efficiency of system GMM estimators.

For the estimation of our model we use the system GMM method. Also, we

identified the one-step GMM procedure to be most suitable due to the small num-

ber of countries in our sample. In fact, N is somewhat small with 27 countries

when compared to large cross-sections for which GMM method has originally been

developed. Yet, in our model N is still larger than T and therefore GMM method

is suitable to be applied. In his analysis of the validity of Blundell and Bond

(1998) Monte Carlo simulation results with small number of cross-sections, Soto

(2009) confirms that small N does not seem to have important effects on proper-

ties of the GMM estimator. He also compares the one- and two-step distributions

and concludes that there is almost no gain in efficiency from using the two-step

estimator. Additionally, he arguments that one-step system GMM is more reliable

in terms of power and error type - I. In line with this, we use one-step GMM for

estimating our model.

Furthermore, we find in our specification that the only endogenous variable is

the lagged dependent FDI i,t-1. We also find that the log of unit labour cost is

correlated with earlier shocks but not with the current error ui,t. Hence we treat

this as a predetermined variable. In fact, labour costs tend to be influenced by

past but not by current values of investment flows in a country. We investigate

the endogeneity formally with Durbin and Wu-Hausman tests which confirm that

none of the remaining variables is endogenous. These variables are thus treated

as exogenous to net FDI inflows. Since they are uncorrelated with either past or

present errors, they can enter the instrument matrix in the conventional instru-

mental variables fashion. The endogenous and predetermined variables instead are

instrumented with their respective lagged levels and lagged differences: lags t-2

and earlier are suitable instruments, provided that they are not correlated with

the error term.

One of the main weaknesses of this estimation method is the instrument prolif-

eration and the invalidity of instruments. The topic of instrument proliferation has

been addressed by Roodman (2009b), who concludes that using too many instru-

ments overfits endogenous variables and weakens the Hansen test of instruments’
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joint validity. He proposes two approaches to instrument containment: either using

only certain lags instead of all available lags as a set of instruments, or collaps-

ing instruments into smaller sets, what allows retaining more information since

no lags are dropped. Also Okui (2009) is concerned about the number of valid

moment conditions, which is of order T 2 and can become moderately large even

with short T . He suggests using small number of moment conditions compared to

the whole set available. This issue is even more pressing in case of small number

of cross-sections, where number of moment conditions can easily exceed N (Soto,

2009). In line with these suggestions, we combine the two approaches proposed,

using the collapse option as specified in Stata command xtabond2 (Roodman,

2009a) with only the most relevant instruments. We limit the past realisation of

the lagged dependent variable and only use t-2 to t-5 as instruments. Same for

the predetermined unit labour cost where t-1 to t-7 are used as instruments. To

check the robustness of the results we apply different lag lengths with and without

collapse option and examine the behaviour of estimates, as well as Hansen and

difference-in-Hansen test results for joint instrument validity.

The second line of qualifications is that of using weak instruments. This has

been discussed in Bun and Windmeijer (2010) who point out that the Monte

Carlo studies by Blundell and Bond (1998) were performed under the assumption

that the variance of unobserved heterogeneity term is equal to the variance of

idiosyncratic shocks. Yet it is often the case with country level panel data that

series are persistent and variance of country effects is high relative to variance

of transitory shocks. This may ultimately lead to weak instrument problem for

system GMM estimator. In order to explore the strength of instruments in our

model, we perform this diagnostic test in the next section along with the estimation

results.

Finally, in order to rule out potential interdependencies between cross-sections

due to presence of common shocks and unobserved components, we use Pesaran’s

cross-sectional dependence (CD) test which is suitable for panels with small T and

small N .

2.5 Results

We now present the results of estimation followed by robustness checks. Main es-

timation results are reported in Table 2.3. Extended results for additional policy

variables are reported in Table 2.4. We estimate the model using the four standard

estimation methods discussed above. Column (1) contains the estimation results

from OLS where cross-sections are pooled together. In column (2) we use fixed
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effects to remove the individual heterogeneity. We then run Hausman specification

test under the null hypothesis that there is no systematic difference in coefficients

between fixed effects and random effects. We reject the null at 10% and conclude

that fixed effects are present in our model. Subsequently, we eliminate these effects

by difference and system GMM estimations, the results of which are reported in

columns (3) and (4), respectively. Comparing the coefficients of lagged dependent

variable across the four estimations, GMM coefficients fall inside the bounds of co-

efficients from OLS and FELS. The fact that the latter two are biased in opposite

directions allows to conclude that GMM estimators are consistent. Furthermore,

the system GMM estimator is more precise in estimating parameters than the

difference GMM. Comparing standard errors across the two, we obtain a mod-

est improvement in the precision of the parameter estimate by adding additional

moment conditions for level equations.

The estimation results indicate that electricity prices have a negative effect

on net FDI inflows as expected. While the immediate effect is relatively small,

it is significant in both regions. Yet, it proves larger in the south-western region

(LOG EP SW) than in the north-eastern region (LOG EP NE), with a 10% in-

crease in electricity prices leading to a decrease in net FDI inflows by 0.41% and

0.33% as share of GDP in the short run, respectively. In the long run, the overall

response of FDI inflows to electricity prices increases to 0.60% for south-western

and to 0.48% for north-eastern regions.

As expected, the effect of unit labour costs (LOG ULC) is substantially more

pronounced than that of electricity prices, a 1% increase in unit labour cost causing

a 0.12% decrease in net FDI inflows in the short run. We also observe a nega-

tive impact of taxes (EATR): one percentage point increase in effective average tax

rate causes net investment inflow to decrease by 0.30%. Lagged FDI (L1.FDI) and

GDP growth (GDP G) have about the same effect. Both investment inflow from

the previous period and market growth have a positive effect, with one percentage

point of increase in each inducing 0.32% increase in investment inflow. This result

confirms the presence of agglomeration effects and the importance of the growth of

the market size. For what concerns government spending (GFCF), coefficients re-

ported within the Tables are those for polynomial distributed lags of second order.

When recalculated, the real β coefficients indicate a negative effect of spending

of -1.18% after one period lag, while FDI is increasing in the level of government

spending after two, three and four period lags, with one percentage point increase

in spending increasing FDI inflow by 0.93%, 1.02% and 0.09% respectively. This

implies that after an initial negative impact of government spending, investment

pays off in subsequent years, but its effect diminishes over time.
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Table 2.3: Comparison of estimates of FDI determinants across estimation methods

(1) (2) (3) (4)

OLS FELS GMMDIFF GMMSYS

L1.FDI 0.362∗∗∗ 0.187 0.234 0.320∗

(0.0881) (0.143) (0.178) (0.184)

GDP G 0.281∗∗∗ 0.263∗∗ 0.288∗ 0.322∗∗

(0.0907) (0.115) (0.158) (0.119)

LOG EP SW −2.910∗∗ −0.264 −0.134 −4.045∗∗

(1.196) (4.435) (8.906) (1.846)

LOG EP NE −2.247∗ −4.391∗ −6.098 −3.294∗

(1.139) (2.386) (5.686) (1.708)

DEFL HI 0.153∗∗ 0.151∗ 0.147 0.196∗∗

(0.0710) (0.0847) (0.100) (0.0748)

LOG ULC −5.101 −16.77∗ −18.74 −11.49∗

(3.671) (9.465) (15.16) (6.060)

L1.EDU SEC −0.0444∗∗ −0.885∗ −0.870∗∗ −0.0532∗∗

(0.0176) (0.449) (0.385) (0.0217)

EATR −0.264∗∗∗ −0.121 −0.384∗∗ −0.296∗∗∗

(0.0479) (0.145) (0.187) (0.0673)

PDL0 GFCF −1.162∗ −1.176 −1.110 −1.176∗∗

(0.602) (0.760) (0.874) (0.551)

PDL1 GFCF 2.767∗∗ 2.523 2.434 3.112∗∗

(1.222) (1.488) (1.496) (1.314)

PDL2 GFCF −0.855∗∗ −0.819 −0.802 −1.006∗∗

(0.384) (0.507) (0.526) (0.449)

Observations 188 188 161 188

Instruments 27 30

R-sq 0.445 0.535

AR(2) 0.581 0.352

Hansen Test 0.239 0.374

Difference-in-Hansen:

GMM Instruments 0.476

Exogenous Variables 0.270

Notes: Electricity prices and unit labour costs are expressed as logarithm, while all other variables

are in ratios or percentages. All estimators are robust to heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation.

We report one-step GMM estimators. FDIi,t-1 is treated as endogenous and only its lags t-2

to t-5 are included in the instrument matrix. ULCi,t is predetermined and instrumented with

lags t-1 to t-7. Collapse option is used. Time dummies are included in all regressions. Standard

errors in parenthesis. Significance of p-values is reported as follows: ∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗

p < .01. Pesaran cross-section independence CD test has p=0.44.

Furthermore, the coefficient of secondary education (L1.EDU SEC) is signifi-

cant, yet very small and negative. This indicates a comparative disadvantage for

the European labour force. Indeed, looking at the rates of secondary education at-
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tainment, these are very high relative to the rates of tertiary education attainment,

especially for eastern European accession countries. This points to the fact that

in order to attract more FDI, rather than high rates of low-skilled, high rates of

highly skilled labour force might be required. This hypothesis is supported by the

fact that during the past years inward and outward FDI was dominated by finan-

cial and insurance activities, which tend to be more high-skill intensive (Eurostat,

2015). In line with this, we also tried using tertiary education attainment rate -

its coefficient was again small, but positive and insignificant, while coefficients of

the other variables remained unaffected.

Finally, we observe a positive and significant coefficient for GDP deflator in

the high inflation level sub-region (DEFL HI). This is rather counterintuitive in

terms of the risk diversification literature, since higher inflation rates erode pur-

chasing power of earnings and create distortions in net returns of investment. We

hypothesise that the positive coefficient for deflator growth could be a business

cycle indicator. Indeed, examining the data closely, the deflator turns out pro-

cyclical, as is FDI, increasing during expansion and decreasing during the period

of financial crisis. The latter remains positive in the high inflation sub-region,

while there is mostly negative net inflow within the low inflation sub-region. This

in turn explains the negative, yet highly insignificant coefficient of GDP deflator

in low inflation EU countries.

As part of robustness checks, we examine the variance inflation factors of co-

efficients in order to evaluate potential multicollinearity among variables. The

inflation factor is much higher than the recommended value of 10 in case of inter-

acted electricity price terms. This indicates that predictors are strongly correlated,

what can also be seen in the correlation matrix in Appendix - Table A.2. To cor-

rect for this, we tried using the overall log of electricity prices and one regional

interacted term only, instead of both. Rerunning the regression and computing

the inflation factors anew, these have decreased substantially. Also the standard

error of the interacted term has improved. Yet, there were no changes in terms of

significances and magnitudes of the other coefficients.

Some of the diagnostic test results are reported in the lower part of the Table

2.3. GMM estimator requires that there is first-order serial correlation but no

second-order autocorrelation in errors terms (Arellano and Bond, 1991). Both dif-

ference and system GMM pass the test of first- and second-order serial correlation

in disturbances. As the number of moment conditions increases, the Hansen test

of joint validity of instruments is performed in order to test the over-identification

restrictions. We cannot reject the null hypothesis of correct model specification

and validity of instruments. Next, we consider the test of validity for subsets of in-
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struments. The p-values of difference-in-Hansen tests for both instrument subsets

of GMM and IV instruments do not allow us to reject their validity. Therefore, we

conclude that instruments satisfy the orthogonality condition and can be included

in our model. Finally, based on the results of Pesaran’s CD test we cannot reject

the null hypothesis of cross-sectional independence (p-value of 0.44).

We verify the strength of instruments by computing the variance ratio as dis-

cussed in Bun and Windmeijer (2010). The authors warn against the weak instru-

ment problem when the variance of the individual heterogeneity is larger than the

variance of idiosyncratic shocks. In our case the variance ratio is very small at 0.15.

While this is substantially below the Blundell and Bond (1998) assumption of 1,

according to the Monte Carlo results by Bun and Windmeijer (2010) the absolute

bias for a variance factor of this magnitude is relatively small, especially for highly

persistent series. Considering this result, it is hard to see why our instruments

should be weak.

In the next step we extend our analysis by including policy variables. Due to

multicollinearity issues we add them one by one. Results based on one-step system

GMM are reported in Table 2.4. This exercise serves at the same time as sensitivity

analysis. In fact, when introducing additional variables, main regression results

from Table 2.3 remain unaltered. We find that coefficients for property rights

(PROP R) and freedom from corruption (CORR F) are both significant. In fact,

rule of law seems to affect investment inflows positively, a 10 units increase in the

ability to accumulate private property increases net FDI inflow by 0.36% as share

of GDP, while the impact of corruption perception index is somewhat stronger at

0.46% of FDI inflow as share of GDP. Contrary to this, the regulatory framework

of a country’s labour market (LAB F) is insignificant with a p-value of 0.20, yet

positive.

Last but not least, we add the EU accession dummy (EU) which is a proxy

of barriers to trade. Its coefficient is negative but not significant with a p-value

of 0.11. We interpret the negative sign of trade liberalisation as follows: prior to

countries’ accession to the EU, FDI was mainly market-seeking, whereby MNEs

preferred to open plants in these countries to avoid trade costs. With the accession

to the EU, trade barriers were removed and MNEs might have shut down the

plants in these countries. We thus hypothesise that MNEs within the EU might

now be more vertically integrated. Furthermore, the coefficient of transport costs

is also negative and significant (TRANSP), a 10 units increase in the indicator of

transport costs decreases net FDI inflow as share of GDP by 1.20%. Unfortunately,

the use of aggregate data does not allow us to conclude on the dominance of either

vertical or horizontal FDI across the EU countries. Note also that adding transport
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costs in the model absorbs the distance and causes the agglomeration effect to

turn insignificant with a p-value of 0.24, while the coefficient of unit labour cost

increases substantially and all other coefficients remain stable.

Here again, tests of first- and second-order serial correlation yield the expected

diagnostics. Both Hansen and difference- in-Hansen tests do not reject the overi-

dentification conditions and confirm the validity on instrument sets and subsets.

Similarly, the results of Pesaran’s CD test do not reject the presence of cross-

sectional independence.
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Table 2.4: Policy variables as FDI determinants

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

L1.FDI 0.339∗ 0.336∗ 0.318∗ 0.316∗ 0.242

(0.181) (0.174) (0.185) (0.185) (0.201)

GDP G 0.319∗∗ 0.318∗∗ 0.331∗∗∗ 0.332∗∗ 0.324∗∗

(0.119) (0.117) (0.118) (0.122) (0.132)

LOG EP SW −4.061∗∗ −4.550∗∗ −3.903∗∗ −4.002∗∗ −4.706∗∗

(1.692) (1.812) (1.857) (1.845) (2.116)

LOG EP NE −3.366∗∗ −3.990∗∗ −3.139∗ −3.212∗ −3.945∗∗

(1.537) (1.669) (1.702) (1.697) (1.899)

DEFL HI 0.183∗∗ 0.171∗∗ 0.195∗∗ 0.195∗∗ 0.191∗∗

(0.0708) (0.0715) (0.0739) (0.0748) (0.0773)

LOG ULC −11.24 −11.68∗ −11.22∗ −11.47∗ −15.08∗

(6.847) (6.781) (5.974) (6.084) (8.274)

L1.EDU SEC −0.0646∗∗ −0.0681∗∗ −0.0530∗∗ −0.0560∗∗ −0.0830∗∗

(0.0282) (0.0309) (0.0228) (0.0224) (0.0350)

EATR −0.273∗∗∗ −0.256∗∗∗ −0.315∗∗∗ −0.299∗∗∗ −0.349∗∗∗

(0.0712) (0.0624) (0.0685) (0.0677) (0.0962)

PDL0 GFCF −1.267∗∗ −1.270∗∗ −1.217∗∗ −1.132∗ −0.944∗

(0.566) (0.543) (0.553) (0.558) (0.540)

PDL1 GFCF 3.161∗∗ 3.173∗∗ 3.183∗∗ 3.071∗∗ 2.624∗∗

(1.352) (1.335) (1.323) (1.317) (1.239)

PDL2 GFCF −1.017∗∗ −1.030∗∗ −1.030∗∗ −1.001∗∗ −0.871∗∗

(0.461) (0.459) (0.452) (0.450) (0.413)

PROP R 0.0361∗

(0.0185)

CORR F 0.0460∗

(0.0255)

LAB F 0.0214

(0.0164)

EU −1.419

(0.850)

TRANSP −0.120∗

(0.0608)

Observations 188 188 188 188 181

Instruments 31 31 31 31 31

AR(2) 0.305 0.318 0.356 0.355 0.946

Hansen Test 0.187 0.493 0.390 0.405 0.288

Difference-in-Hansen:

GMM Instruments 0.142 0.246 0.544 0.424 0.179

Exogenous Variables 0.156 0.409 0.355 0.258 0.253

Pesaran CD Test 0.446 0.448 0.444 0.440 †
Notes: Electricity prices and unit labour costs are expressed as logarithm, while all other variables

are in ratios or percentages. All estimators are robust to heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation.

We report one-step GMM estimators. FDIi,t-1 is treated as endogenous and only its lags t-2

to t-5 are included in the instrument matrix. ULCi,t is predetermined and instrumented with

lags t-1 to t-7. Collapse option is used. Time dummies are included in all regressions. Standard

errors in parenthesis. Significance of p-values is reported as follows: ∗ p < .1, ∗∗ p < .05, ∗∗∗

p < .01. �Not enough common observations to perform Pesaran’s test.
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2.6 Conclusions

In this chapter we have examined the effect of electricity prices on net foreign

direct investment inflows within a formal framework of FDI analysis after having

shown that electricity prices in the EU do not converge. To our knowledge, no

other study has attempted to quantify the effects of electricity prices as a loca-

tional determinant of FDI for a panel of countries so far. Therefore, our main

contribution is to fill this gap in the literature. The main findings of the chapter

confirm that besides tax rates, unit labour costs and competitive disadvantage in

secondary education, also electricity prices contribute to eroding net FDI inflows

of the EU countries. While the immediate effect is relatively small, it is significant

in both sub-regions, though it does not seem to be uniform. In fact, south-western

countries tend to be more adversely affected than north-eastern, both in the short

and long run. Higher electricity prices in the former seem to be driven mainly by

increasing network costs and non-recoverable electricity tax rates (European Com-

mission, 2012). This increase in non-market electricity price components reflects

additional costs of primary fossil fuels due to emission trading schemes, as well as

costs incurred by diversification of energy sources towards low-carbon technologies.

The fear of losing competitiveness due to charging higher consumer prices has

already been addressed by national policies granting tax exemptions and reduc-

tions at industry levels. However, this burden is ultimately borne by households

and policy makers should be cautious about overburdening these. Rather than

shifting the price increase on end-consumers, policies should aim at fostering en-

ergy efficiency improvements on the one hand, and reducing price differences on

European level on the other, in order to mitigate the effect of electricity prices on

locational choices for investment. Should electricity price differentials continue to

persist, they might lead to alteration of the global pattern of investment, produc-

tion and trade. To conclude with, we neither suggest to forbid electricity price

differentials across countries nor do we advocate that countries should strive for

achieving a common price. We acknowledge that competition among countries

based on factor cost differentials is healthy. Instead, the aim of this chapter is to

demonstrate empirically that the fear for leakages through capital movements in

countries with higher industrial electricity prices is justified, and in line with the

earlier claims by Merrifield (1988) and McGuire (1982) who noted that environ-

mental regulation, through its effects on unit costs, may induce capital movements

to countries with less strict regulations.

Limitations of this study stem from the limitations of the data used. Elec-

tricity prices are not perfectly comparable across countries due to various tax
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exemptions at country, industry and large industrial consumers levels which are

not reflected in the data (European Commission, 2014a; Eurostat, 2014b). Fur-

thermore, this analysis considered prices for medium size industrial users. The

impact of electricity prices for large companies might be smaller in that these of-

ten source electricity directly from the wholesale market, are subject to long term

contracts, and might be further exempted from certain network charges, taxes and

levies. Consequently, the impact of electricity prices on FDI inflows by these are

likely to be overestimated.

Further research might extend this analysis to individual economic activities.

For example, it might be interesting to isolate the effect of prices on manufacturing

as compared to services, where cost of electricity might be less important (OECD,

2001). This however also calls for better data coverage, especially for energy-

intensive industries for which electricity price data is currently very limited.
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Appendix A

Table A.1: Classification of countries into sub-regions

Region Country North-East South-West Low Inflation High Inflation

Austria x x

Belgium x x

Bulgaria x x

Croatia x x

Cyprus x x

Czech Republic x x

Denmark x x

Estonia x x

Finland x x

France x x

Germany x x

Greece x x

Hungary x x

Ireland x x

Italy x x

Latvia x x

Lithuania x x

Malta x x

Netherlands x x

Poland x x

Portugal x x

Romania x x

Slovakia x x

Slovenia x x

Spain x x

Sweden x x

United Kingdom x x

Luxembourg excluded from sample
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3 Which low-carbon technologies are subject

to supply risks? An inquiry into the

economics of rare earths and its implications

for innovation*

Abstract

Considering the quest for alternative energy and transportation modes and their

importance for low-carbon growth, this chapter examines the supply risk of rare

earths and to what extent this poses a barrier to the increased adoption and in-

novation of low-carbon technologies. Bringing together seemingly disconnected

strands of scientific literature, the multidisciplinary approach provides an overar-

ching overview of the economics of rare earths. In terms of supply risk, as opposed

to the common belief, it is not China’s dominant position per se, but its industrial

policies which distort the rare earth market. On the demand side, the results of

this chapter disprove the widespread allegation that availability risk impedes de-

ployment of offshore wind altogether. However, a potential supply shortage of rare

earths could lead to the disruption of electrification of the automotive industry.

Ultimately, uncertainty about volatile prices and threat of supply shortages will

induce manufacturers to innovate in less rare earth-intensive topologies, which are

however often inferior in terms of their performance and energy efficiencies.

Keywords: rare earths, supply risk, wind turbines, advanced technology vehicles,

innovation, social costs

JEL classification: L11, L72, O31, Q31, Q34, Q37, Q42, Q53

*This chapter is based on Barteková, E., 2014. An Introduction to the Economics of Rare

Earths. UNU-MERIT Working Paper 2014-043, United Nations University - MERIT. Section

3.4 has been published as a book chapter: Barteková, E., 2015. The Role of Rare Earth Supply

Risk in Low-Carbon Technology Innovation, in: Borges de Lima, I. and Leal Filho, W. (eds),

Rare Earths Industry: Technological, Economic and Environmental Implications (pp. 153-169).

Elsevier, Amsterdam, Netherlands.
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3.1 Introduction

Within the past couple of years, growing concerns about massively skewed world

production and supply of rare earths have emerged in the specific context of low-

carbon technologies. This chapter analyses to what extent the risk of supply

disruption constitutes a threat to the deployment of these technologies and how it

induces their innovation.

Rare earths constitute a group of 17 chemical elements. As opposed to what

the name suggests, they are neither rare nor earths. In fact, they are fairly abun-

dant metals, though they seldom occur in large enough concentrations to make

their mining and processing economically viable. According to Humphries (2013),

almost 97% of global rare earth supplies and 50% of world reserves are owned by

China. In line with this, it is often claimed that their geographical concentration

poses a potential threat for their future supply. Coupled with this, China’s active

industrial policies such as export quotas, strategic pricing and consolidation of

the industry, exacerbate further the market inefficiencies. As a response to these,

projects outside China have been recently taking off: resumption of operations

by Molycorp in the United States, establishment of Lynas in Australia, as well as

refurbishment of a previously producing mine by Great Western Minerals Group

in South Africa, just to mention the major ones. However, long lead times for their

development, substantial financial burden and uncertainty, as well as lack of ca-

pabilities in terms of technically trained personnel, indicate that these production

sites are not expected to become competitors to China any time soon.

On the demand side, rare earths are used as input materials to an ample range

of technologies such as mobile devices, computing, magnetic resonance imaging

(MRI), compact fluorescent light bulbs and laser technology. More important

though, competitive pressures arise from the growing deployment of low-carbon

technologies. Increasing power generation capacity along with decarbonising trans-

port driven by the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change

(UNFCCC, 2015), quicker and more cost-competitive low-carbon energy transi-

tion within the European Strategic Energy Technology Plan (SET-Plan) (Euro-

pean Commission, 2015), and eradication of energy poverty and industrialisation

by developing countries (Miroux et al., 2011) are all heavily reliant on rare earths.

In particular, deployment of wind turbines and electrically powered vehicles, both

of which make use of rare earth-based permanent magnets in their generators and

electric motors, have often been cited as major drivers of change in rare earth de-

mand. Estimates confirm that demand for dysprosium and neodymium, the two

rare earth elements known for their exceptional magnetic properties, is to increase
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by more than 2600% and 700% respectively, over the coming 25 years (Alonso

et al., 2012a). Consequently, shortages of some of the rare earths were projected

to occur already in 2015 (Bourzac, 2011).

The growing imbalance between increased demand and tighter supply suggests

that whereas low-carbon technologies are intended to tackle climate changes, their

diffusion might be adversely affected by risk of supply disruption. The question

thus arises as to what extent potential supply disruption of rare earths poses a

barrier to the deployment of low-carbon technologies and how it induces their

innovation. A lot of specialised literature exists on different aspects of rare earths,

ranging from geology, chemistry and materials science to engineering and life cycle

analysis. However, comprehensive analysis in economic literature is missing. In

this light, the aim of the current chapter is twofold: to bring these seemingly

disconnected strands of literature together, in order to provide an overarching

overview of the rare earth economics, and to shed clarity on the far reaching

consequences of demand-supply imbalances on the deployment and innovation in

low-carbon technologies.

This multidisciplinary approach allows for providing a thorough overview of

market forces in place, by investigating on the impact of China’s industrial poli-

cies on the rare earth market on the one hand, and by assessing the key trends in

offshore wind turbines and advanced technology vehicles and their dependence on

rare earths on the other. Such analysis enables to draw conclusions on how price

and sourcing volatilities influence innovation strategies by manufacturers. For this

purpose, data on production, supply and industrial uses of rare earths is collected

to determine the existence of supply risk. Next, an overview of existent topolo-

gies of generators, electric motors, batteries and other rare earth-intensive parts of

offshore wind turbines and advanced technology vehicles and their respective rare

earth contents is established by surveying specialised engineering and materials

science literature. The results of this exercise constitute an important contribu-

tion to the literature in that they point out the coexistence of a variety of offshore

wind turbine and advanced technology vehicle topologies, some of which are less

rare earth intensive than others. To do so, a unique database is created for off-

shore wind turbines and advanced technology vehicles, collecting information on

technology designs deployed, their respective capacities and global shares. The

database permits to generate an overview of the current technology landscapes

in unique detail, allows a determination of the cumulative shares of rare earth

consumption, helps understanding the supply risk from an economic perspective

and determining the implications for innovation and policy. This is yet another

important contribution to the literature, since data in such detail are currently
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not available. Finally, the impact of rare earth price volatility on manufacturing

these technologies is estimated.

In order to be able to carry out this analysis, it is important to first under-

stand the individual rare earth elements and their respective chemical and physical

properties. These, along with the multitude of their uses are reviewed in Section

3.2. Section 3.3 analyses the forces on the supply side of the rare earth market in

terms of geopolitical and quantity risks. Herewith, some of the upstream responses

to the threat of supply disruption are discussed briefly. A detailed discussion of

mitigating strategies in terms of recycling, stockpiling, and materials and technol-

ogy substitution is provided within Section 3.5. Section 3.4 provides the in-depth

analysis of offshore wind turbines and advanced technology vehicles in the con-

text of rare earth supply bottlenecks. Demand and supply are brought together

in Section 3.6, where price trends and their impact on innovation strategies by

manufacturers are considered. After a brief overview of social costs incurred by

mining and processing of rare earths in Section 3.7, the chapter concludes with

Section 3.8.

3.2 Rare earths

As per the definition of the International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry

(IUPAC), rare earth elements are lanthanoids with atomic numbers 57 to 71, as

well as yttrium and scandium which exhibit sufficiently similar properties to be in-

cluded in this group of transition metals distinguished by their special electron con-

figurations (Connelly, 2005). Classified according to their ionic radii, rare earths

constitute two subgroups: light (LREE) and heavy (HREE) rare earths, with scan-

dium not belonging to any of these two (see Table 3.1). An additional group of

medium rare earths (MREE) has emerged recently in the language of chemists and

metallurgists and denotes samarium, europium and gadolinium (Hatch, 2011b).

Other classifications may be considered based on physical, chemical, technolog-

ical and geochemical attributes, as well as on industrial demand and prices of

individual elements.

3.2.1 From discovery to processing

The history of rare earths dates back to 1787, when ytterbite ore was accidentally

discovered by Lieutenant C. A. Arrhenius at Ytterby, Sweden. However, due to

the chemical similarity of rare earths, it took another 7 years until J. Gadolin

successfully isolated a previously undescribed “earth” from the ore. In the com-
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ing years, number of mineralogists, geochemists and crystallographers worked on

the separation of metallic oxides present in yttria and ceria, both regarded origi-

nally as pure oxides themselves. It was not until more than a century later that

progress in fractional separation, publication of periodic law of chemical elements

and experimental work on the relationship of x-ray spectra to atomic numbers,

allowed establishing the final number of “newly discovered elements” within the

complex mixture of oxides (Gschneidner and Capellen, 1987; Moeller, 1963; Weeks,

1956). Ultimately, the latter were decomposed into simple oxides of the following

rare earth metals: yttria was broken down into yttrium, terbium, erbium, ytter-

bium, lutetium, holmium, thulium and dysprosium; while ceria was decomposed

into cerium, lanthanum, neodymium, praseodymium, samarium, gadolinium, eu-

ropium and promethium.

The multitude of investigators, who often isolated the same elements indepen-

dently from each other, resulted in a disjointed plethora of names throughout the

history. The final version of universally accepted names were mostly derived from

Greek - so is for example the meaning of dysprosium “the difficult to access” -

while some others were given in honour of scientists who investigated upon them

- gadolinium named after Gadolin - or by geographical location - lutetium for the

ancient name of Paris, the birthplace of one of the investigators - as well as in-

spired by astronomy - cerium after planetoid Ceres - and mythology - prometheum

(whose spelling was later amended to promethium) from Prometheus - (Gschnei-

dner and Capellen, 1987; Moeller, 1963; Weeks, 1956). The name of the group of

elements instead, is considered a historical misnomer which arose from rare earths

having been first obtained in form of oxides (what is the modern term for earths)

from seemingly rare minerals. Some of the alternative names for this transition

group are: lanthanides (derived from lanthanum - the first rare earth element in

series), lanthanide elements, lanthanons, or f-type transition elements to denote

their ground-state electronic configurations of atoms. It is precisely their electronic

configurations, large atomic radii and their position within the periodic table what

ranks them among metals rather than earths (Moeller, 1963).

In terms of their rarity, individual elements are found in Earth’s crust in differ-

ent quantities. According to the Oddo-Harkins effect, the even-numbered elements

are more abundant than the adjacent odd-numbered elements, resulting from the

formers’ lower neutron-capture cross sections which prevent them to take up an

additional neutron and thus be transformed to a higher element (Cornell, 1993).

Furthermore, the lighter elements prove to be more abundant than the heavier

ones as a consequence of their different synthesis by atomic fusions in the cores of

stars, with heavy elements being made under higher temperatures and pressures
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Table 3.1: Abundance of rare earths in continental crust, ppm (10’000 ppm = 1%)

Z* Element Symbol (1) (2) (3) (4)

LREE - The Cerium Group

57 Lanthanum La 30 29 30 35

58 Cerium Ce 60 70 60 66

59 Praseodymium Pr 8.2 9.0 6.7 9.1

60 Neodymium Nd 28 37 27 40

61 Promethium� Pm - - NA 0.0

62 Samarium Sm 6.0 8.0 5.3 7.0

63 Europium Eu 1.2 1.3 1.3 2.1

64 Gadolinium Gd 5.4 8.0 4.0 6.1

HREE - The Yttrium Group

39 Yttrium Y 33 29 24 31

65 Terbium Tb 0.9 2.5 0.65 1.2

66 Dysprosium Dy 3.0 5.0 3.8 4.5

67 Holmium Ho 1.2 1.7 0.8 1.3

68 Erbium Er 2.8 3.3 2.1 3.5

70 Ytterbium Yb 3.0 0.33 2.0 3.1

69 Thulium Tm 0.48 0.27 0.3 0.5

71 Lutetium Lu 0.50 0.8 0.35 0.8

21 Scandium Sc 22 NA 16 NA

Notes: *Atomic number; �Promethium has no stable isotopes and is not found in nature.

Source: Data complied from (1) Taylor (1964), (2) Jackson and Christiansen (1993),

(3) Wedepohl (1995), (4) Cotton (2007).

in supernovae only (Cotton, 2007). So do cerium and lanthanum constitute the

bulk, while lutetium on the other end of the series has low concentrations within

the group. Table 3.1 collects figures from various studies on rare earth elements’

continental crust abundance in percentage of parts per million in mass (ppm).

Note that these differ in absolute terms in function of the method of estimation

used and assumptions made about the genesis of the lower crust. Nevertheless,

the order of magnitude is roughly identical across estimations, confirming that

rare earths in the upper part of the table are more abundant than those in the

lower part, and that those with odd atomic numbers are less common than those

with even atomic numbers. Moreover, based on the crustal abundance data for

most common chemical elements by Moeller (1963), Taylor (1964) and Wedepohl

(1995), rare earths prove to be not less abundant than other common elements. In

fact, cerium, which is the most abundant rare earth, is in the same range as nickel

and zinc and more common than copper. At the same time, the least abundant

lutetium and thulium are more than 100 times more abundant than gold.

While one can conclude on the relative abundance of rare earths when com-

pared to other industrial metals, one needs to keep in mind that rare earths are
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rarely concentrated in minable deposits. They are obtained from lanthanide min-

erals in form of oxides (REO), which contain a mixture of all rare earth elements

(with the exception of promethium). Principal sources of the cerium group are

bastnäsite, monazite and cerianite, while the yttrium group is most commonly

retrieved from euxenite, xenotime and gadolinite (Cotton, 2007; Moeller, 1963).

Despite being contained in as many as 200 minerals (Walters and Lusty, 2011),

not all of them can be commercially processed due to the cost, the geographical

location as well as the nature of minerals themselves (Moeller, 1963). A selection

of those that do, along with their REO contents, is reported by Castor and Hedrick

(2006). Similarly, an overview of primary and secondary deposits and their capac-

ities can be found in Walters and Lusty (2011), Castor and Hedrick (2006) and

Long et al. (2010). Furthermore, it is important to note how the significance of

these minerals has changed over time for the rare earth mining. Monazite which

occurs in granitic rocks, used to be the most important source of LREE until it has

been abandoned due to its content of radioactive thorium (U.S. Geological Sur-

vey, 2013). The same holds for xenotime in placer accumulations of Australia and

Malaysia. Contrary to this, bastnäsite mined from carbonatite deposits contains

negligible amount of thorium and is currently the most important deposit of rare

earths in western hemisphere - in Mountain Pass, California. At the same time,

Chinese ionic clays of the iron deposits of Bayan Obo have become the largest

source of rare earths in the world. Also important to note is that only a few of

the mines are operated for recovery of rare earths themselves. In fact, rare earths

are often retrieved as by-products or joint-products of iron ore (China), titanium

(Russia), uranium (Canada), zirconium and niobium (some mines in Australia),

or thorium (Brazil) (Walters and Lusty, 2011). This implies that their mining

decisions are driven primarily by the demand for principal products, rather than

by the actual demand for rare earths.

As a consequence of the diversity of rare earth deposits, both extraction tech-

niques and physical and chemical processing techniques depend on the mineralogy

and chemical composition of deposits. The extraction techniques vary from more

economic and currently most practised surface mining, through underground min-

ing, to in-situ mining suitable for near-surface deposits. The complexity of process-

ing methods also influences the competitive advantage of deposits: the processing

of ion adsorption clays is more cost efficient than that of hard-rock deposits, for

example. Moreover, HREE are often more complex to process than minerals con-

taining LREE. In general, techniques for processing multiple mineral phases prove

to be more complex and costly than processing of many industrial metals concen-

trated in a single mineral phase. An outline of these can be found in Walters and
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Lusty (2011), Castor and Hedrick (2006), Cotton (2007), Moeller (1963) and Long

et al. (2010). The result are high purity compounds, with different purities used for

different applications, ranging from mischmetal in alloy metallurgy to rare earth

metals with purities of up to 99.9999% required in magnetic applications (Cotton,

2007; Walters and Lusty, 2011).

3.2.2 Their industrial uses

The commercial production of rare earth compounds started after the Second

World War, with the availability of improved separation techniques such as ion-

exchange, partition and liquid-liquid extraction (Gschneidner and Capellen, 1987).

These turned the former minor metals into metals of large industrial uses. In line

with the developments in their end-uses. rare earths have since then been sold

in various forms, ranging from mineral concentrates, mixed chemicals, oxides and

metals, to magnets, phosphors and powders (Walters and Lusty, 2011). According

to the estimates reported by Henderson (1984), in 1980 more than one third of

the production by volume was used in form of mischmetal in metallurgic appli-

cations. Catalytic applications for fluid cracking catalysts in petroleum refining

and in polyesterification processes constituted another third. By 2010 these have

significantly lost on importance, their respective shares dropping to 18% and 20%

by volume (Kingsnorth, 2011). The usage for glass-polishing compositions and

as colouring agents in ceramics remained altogether very similar over time. The

recent use of rare earth phosphors seems to be linked to the discovery of their

luminescence property, which further allowed for commercialisation in medical

applications (laser, X-ray, MRIs), as well as in electronics (cathode ray tube tele-

vision, energy-efficient fluorescent lamps). Being used in all kinds of visual display

devices these days, phosphors account for more than 30% of consumption by value

according to Kingsnorth (2009). Furthermore, with perfectioning of hydrometal-

lurgical processes for extraction of minerals and improved methods for purification

of rare earths, increased purities of elements allowed for their wide application in

high-tech products, cell phones, hard disk drives (HDD), microphones and digital

music players. In terms of their volumes, both phosphors and high-techs consti-

tute only a negligible part of the market at present, though their relative value is

high. This can be explained on the example of smartphones, where merely a small

fraction of a gram is sufficient to guarantee quality sound, high resolution coloured

screen or vibration function, in contrast to several hundred kilograms required for

MRIs (Molycorp, 2010; Tasman Metals, 2010). Other uses of rare earths are in

defence applications, such as radars and sonars, as well as in nuclear energy appli-

cations and fertilisers. Last but not least, despite the fact that the most important
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physical properties of rare earths - ferromagnetism and superconductivity - were

discovered back in the 1930s, it was only several decades later that samarium and

neodymium-based permanent magnets started to replace conventional aluminium-

nickel-cobalt (AlNiCo) magnets. By now, the former constitute more than 20% of

rare earths by volume and almost 40% by value (Kingsnorth, 2009). Main applica-

tions of rare earth magnets are in low-carbon technologies such as electric vehicles

and direct drive wind turbines. Similarly, in today’s age of miniaturisation of high-

tech sector, their superior coercivity and higher energy products are essential to

keep up effectiveness and efficiency of devices while continuously shrinking their

size and weight.

An overview of an unusually wide range of consumer products making use

of rare earths is provided in Table 3.2, along with the breakdown of particular

elements employed. It becomes obvious that despite their similar chemical prop-

erties, rare earths are applied in different combinations, forms and purities within

different technologies. The most extensively used ones are those with lower atomic

numbers. In contrast, the HREE such as dysprosium, terbium, yttrium are used

in minute quantities to enhance the properties of the LREE, such as coercivity and

magnetic flux. Holmium, erbium, thulium, ytterbium, lutetium and scandium in-

stead, are considered as minor metals in mass production, this being conditioned

by the their relative scarcities (Technology Metals Research, 2010).

To conclude with, rare earths play a key role in enabling digital technology, im-

proving energy efficiency, enhancing environmental protection and are indispens-

able for health and medical technologies. In all these fields, a growing demand is

expected to occur, driven by economic growth from emerging economies on the

one hand, and from new technologies under development on the other. Linking

the market demand of individual elements from all these technologies back to the

proportions in which they can be found in deposits, to the accessibility of their ge-

ological locations and to the complexity of their processing, two conclusions stand

out: first, the demand for the rare earths is not uniform, what ultimately implies

higher prices for the less abundant oxides contained in minerals the processing

of which is more complex. Prices are further exacerbated by the fact that rare

earths are often mined as by-product and their production rates depend on the

production of base metals. Second, in order to keep up the supply of the most

commercialised rare earths, such as dysprosium and neodymium, an oversupply of

some less utilised oxides, such as samarium and yttrium, which are contained in

rare earth ores necessarily occurs.
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3.2.3 The criticality of “not so rare” metals

According to material science literature, the two main mechanisms behind material

availability risk are physical constraint and institutional inefficiency. The former

is a well researched concept derived from Malthusian and Ricardian considerations

of physical constraints on resource availability, in terms of physical exhaustion and

quality of supply (Alonso et al., 2007). The concept of institutional inefficiency

instead, has not been given sufficient emphasis within the literature, mainly due

to its short-term character. The latter arises from local trigger by markets’, firms’

and governments’ failures and may cause supply disruptions globally, resulting in

permanent changes to the supply chain or to the materials used therein (Alonso

et al., 2007). The most important measure of institutional inefficiency is the con-

centration within supply chain with regard to the geographic structure of supply

and production on the one hand, and the institutional structure based on produc-

tion and consumption on the other. In the particular case of rare earths, based

on the preceding discussion about their abundance and taking into consideration

that the static depletion index for REO is 1219 years (as compared to 38 years for

copper)1, the physical constraint does not seem to be an issue. In turn, looking at

the institutional inefficiency, and the geographical concentration of supply in par-

ticular, one cannot speak of concentration of rare earth reserves either (see Figure

3.3). In this respect it should be kept in mind though, that not all exploitable de-

posits are economically viable or located in reliable geopolitical jurisdictions with

sound processing in place (Berry, 2013). Instead, the most pressing issue proves to

be the geographic and institutional structure of rare earth production, in terms of

concentration of their primary production and of control. In fact, China being the

single major producer of rare earths exercising control over the global market (see

Figure 3.4), might lead to a serious global supply disruption, should a political

disturbance on local level occur.

The origins of the concept of supply risk date back to the late 1930s (United

States Public Laws, 1939), gained salience in the 1970s when oil and cobalt crisis

burst, and have been recently extended to cover non-energy minerals (Erdmann

and Graedel, 2011). In fact, a large part of the contemporary literature aims at

examining the extent to which mineral supply risk affects national economies, spe-

1Own calculations based on 2013 estimates of reserves published by U.S. Geological Survey

(2014). Note that reserves data fluctuate over time and in function of decreased ore grades and

lowered economic extraction feasibility on the one hand, and of newly discovered deposits and

their further development on the other. In case of rare earths, the fluctuation in reserves data is

further amplified by the numerous ongoing exploration initiatives, many of which have uncertain

future (Kingsnorth, 2013a).
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cific industries and technologies. In particular, the concept of mineral criticality

is predominantly studied within the framework of criticality matrices, whereby

minerals are evaluated based on their importance in use (i.e. their chemical and

physical properties and their substitutability within technologies) and on their

supply risk (i.e. availability and reliability of mineral supply) (National Research

Council, 2008). Yet, in terms of empirical literature, the classification of minerals

as critical varies from country to country. This is mainly due to different scopes

and approaches adopted, but also in line with the level of attention the society pays

to certain minerals with regard to technological change and political vision (Erd-

mann and Graedel, 2011). So is, according to the definition by the US National

Research Council (2008), a mineral considered critical if it is subject to supply risk

and has high importance in use with little or no substitutes available. The Euro-

pean Commission (2010) instead, follows the approach of relative criticality, i.e.

it considers a mineral to be critical when the risk of its supply shortage is higher

than that for other minerals. Yet another is the Japanese definition, which adopts

a forward looking perspective and defines criticality in terms of mineral’s current

and future role for increasing the country’s competitiveness (Advisory Committee

on Energy and Natural Resources, 2009). Despite the conceptual differences, all

the three countries conclude on the criticality of rare earths for their economies,

due to concentration of production, political risk of the supplier country, short

term limitations to expanding the supply and high import dependence (European

Commission, 2010; Moss et al., 2011), as well as the expected demand growth from

green technologies (Bauer et al., 2010, 2011), and supplier countries’ export poli-

cies and potential depletion of land-based resources of dysprosium in the coming

decades (Kawamoto, 2008).

To summarise, following from the theoretical and empirical studies reviewed,

rare earths can be considered highly vulnerable to institutional inefficiencies. The

threat of their supply risk arises mainly from political risk and concentration of

supply, as opposed to the traditional physical constraint claims. In line with this,

Section 3.3 analyses both issues in depth, discussing the geopolitical perspective

of rare earth supply risk and the Chinese hegemony in terms of quantity risk.

3.3 Supply risk

The major cause of global supply chain disruptions, besides natural catastrophes

and factory disasters, is the geopolitical risk when sourcing raw materials from

remote regions characterised by lack of political stability (Advisen Ltd, 2013).

The latter includes events such as labour disputes (e.g. case of platinum (Chong,
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2013)), civil wars and political upheavals (e.g. Zaire in 1978 (Alonso et al., 2007)),

international terrorism (e.g. government’s response to 9/11 (Sheffi, 2001)), as well

as other dynamics impacting the long term stability of the region. What these

events have in common is the local character with global ramifications for the en-

tire supply chain. The 1977 - 1979 “cobalt crunch” is an example of a local event

which permanently changed materials, technologies, and sourcing routes within

the global cobalt supply chain. Cobalt being a primary input to aerospace and de-

fence industries, was considered strategic to the United States - its major importer.

The political unrest in Zaire (now Democratic Republic of Congo), coupled with

tight cobalt supplies and increased demand from industrial economies, resulted in

a temporary disruption of cobalt supply and a price increase by 330%. These de-

velopments triggered both upstream and downstream responses across the supply

chain, such as extending production capacities to Zambia, recycling and substitu-

tion (Alonso et al., 2007; Shedd, 1999). This lead for example to samarium-cobalt

(SmCo) permanent magnets for electrical equipment being substituted by cobalt-

free permanent magnets based on neodymium and iron compound.2 On the one

hand, this substitution resulted in developing a superior magnet technology and

thus reducing vulnerability to volatile cobalt prices and to resource dependence on

Zaire (Gschneidner and Capellen, 1987). On the other hand though, it indirectly

shifted the world dependence from politically unstable Zaire to communist China.

In fact, the adoption of neodymium-iron-boron (NdFeB) magnets has been driving

the demand for some of the rare earths, the majority supplier of which is China.

3.3.1 Geopolitical security and resource dependence

Besides the increased demand for rare earths being an indirect consequence of the

cobalt supply chain disruption back in the 1970s, several parallels exist between

these two minerals: both are to a large extent by-products, what makes their

supply be largely inelastic; the production of cobalt then and of rare earths now

has been heavily concentrated, with two thirds of the world cobalt production

originating from the Copper Belt, while more than 95% of rare earths in 2010

were mined in China; similar to the cobalt prices which were set by producers and

their sales which were carried out under long term contracts before 1990s, also in

the case of rare earths there have been no spot markets with independent traders

until recently (Shedd, 1999). Bearing in mind the far reaching consequences of

cobalt supply disruptions and the analogies between the two minerals, it proves

important to analyse the geopolitics of rare earths.

2Note that these magnets still contain up to 5% of cobalt in order to improve the otherwise

low Curie temperatures when compared to SmCo magnets (Cobalt Development Institute, 2006).
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To start with China, its intention to use rare earths as a tool of foreign policy

was implicitly revealed in 1992 when President Deng Xiaoping stated out: “There

is oil in the Middle East; there is rare earth in China” (Baotou National Rare

Earth Hi-Tech Industrial Development Zone, 2015). The two are not only similar

in their respective global reserves of minerals, but also in the fashion in which

they could potentially influence the international relations through the control of

minerals. Thinking back to the Arab Oil embargo in early 1970s, the oil crisis

manifested itself by a shortfall of automotive gasoline and dramatic increases in

prices of gasoline and heating fuels. OPEC’s control of oil was serving to achieve

political and economic goals of oil producing Arab states by exercising pressure

on industrialised oil-importing countries. In a similar fashion, though to a lesser

extent, China has used its control of rare earths exercising pressure on resource-

dependent countries. In the early 2000s, China tightened the supply of rare earths

by introducing export quotas and limiting the number of export companies (Ting

and Seaman, 2013). Cutting back supply escalated with the 2010 maritime incident

between China and Japan, when a Chinese fishing trawler collided with Japanese

coast guard vessels in the waters which are since long object of territorial disputes

between the two countries. Further to this, China used its position as a diplomatic

leverage and imposed an “administrative halt” on rare earth exports to Japan

(Bradsher, 2010). Though there has been little doubt that this informal act by

Chinese customs related back to the detention of the Chinese captain by Japanese

coast guards (Wong, 2010; Reilly, 2012), some claim that there is no clear evidence

for or against the embargo (Johnston, 2013). Even if exports resumed within two

months time from the incident, China’s diplomatic assertiveness has significantly

impacted both East Asian and international trade: while Japan’s manufacturing

is highly dependent on sourcing rare earths from China, the world in turn is

dependent on importing manufactures from Japan.

The world’s largest economies responded to this threat by financing new rare

earth projects outside China, by setting up R&D initiatives targeting improved

extraction, resource efficient use, recycling and substitutes. The EU-US-Japan

Trilateral Critical Materials Initiative is an example of a joint initiative to re-

duce their resource dependence on China (European Commission, 2013; NEDO,

2012; U.S. Department of Energy, 2011). Japan in particular, is now in the pro-

cess of exploring seabed deposits which also contain rare earth ores (Mori, 2013;

Evans-Pritchard, 2013). This is however susceptible to trigger a vicious circle

of geopolitical instability in the region since these mineral reserves are found in

Japan’s Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) - another disputed seabed the waters of

which are of overlapping claims to both China and Japan (Kawamoto, 2008).
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To summarise, considering the importance of rare earths in low-carbon tech-

nologies and in defence appliances, a potential supply disruption might constitute

a threat to resource-dependent countries’ energy and national security. It is thus

possible for rare earth elements to turn into the new elements of geopolitical power

- a role previously conferred to oil. Yet, for the moment China’s rare earth diplo-

macy has not exercised strong leverage on import-dependent countries to pursue

its own strategic goals to the extent Arab countries had done so during the energy

crisis in the 1970s. What is more, China has denied the use of rare earths as a bar-

gaining tool (Huixia, 2010). Nonetheless, geopolitics is not to be underestimated

in that it plays a significant role in determining global supply and demand. Also,

it is shaped by the balance of power between mineral-rich and mineral-poor coun-

tries (de Ridder, 2013). It thus proves important to consider the mineral strategies

of exporting countries on the one hand, and policy responses to concerns about

supply disruptions by importing countries on the other. In this light, China’s rare

earth industrial policies are considered next, followed by a short overview of the

upstream responses by importing countries. The other mitigation strategies are

outlined in Section 3.5.

3.3.2 Quantity risk

From the above discussion it becomes clear that concentration alone does not lead

to rare earth supply risk. Rather, it is China’s abuse of power over resources in

terms of its protectionist policies. In fact, rare earths were declared as “protected

and strategic materials” more than two decades ago (Tse, 2011). More recently,

China has been introducing rare earth industrial policy measures to hold them

back for domestic uses. Firstly, resource nationalism in China has seen foreign

companies being banned from engaging in any part of the rare earth supply chain,

other than forming joint ventures with domestic companies (MOFCOM, 2012a).

Secondly, both domestic and joint venture companies became subjected to produc-

tion quotas (MLR, 2013) and export quotas (MOFCOM, 2012j). Though the latter

were abolished further to a ruling by the World Trade Organisation (WTO), they

were replaced by resource tax and export licensing in 2015 (MOFCOM, 2014a).

Thirdly, the number of companies permitted to export was gradually decreasing

from 41 in 2007 to 24 only in 2013.3 Furthermore, increased state control on the

supply chain was achieved by merging several companies into one “megacompany”

(MOFCOM, 2012i), by banning new rare earth mining licenses (MOFCOM, 2012f)

and by eliminating smuggling (MOFCOM, 2012g). Additionally, creation of a joint

pricing platform (MOFCOM, 2012c) and of a national pricing system (MOFCOM,

3Considering parent companies.
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2012l), accompanied by benevolent production halts (MOFCOM, 2012h) and set-

ting up stockpiles of rare earths (MOFCOM, 2012b), strengthened China’s pricing

power. Taken together, the protectionist policies demonstrate a clear alignment of

China’s natural resource policies with its national interests. At the same time, this

state interventionism paralysed the market forces in place - supply and demand -

causing resource-dependent countries to lose grip over rare earth availability, what

ultimately lead to increased geopolitical and economic risks. It is important to

note however, that not all rare earth metals are affected by supply risk equally.

The extent depends on the evolution of future demand, alternative supply as well

as the complexity of their processing.

Mined in China

Global import data of rare earth compounds and metals compiled from UN Statis-

tics Division (2013) shed light into the severity of resource dependence of rare

earth-importing countries. In 2012, Japan was the largest importer with 13’829

tonnes, followed by the United States with 10’161 tonnes. France and Estonia

imported half as much - 5’520 tonnes and 5’044 tonnes, respectively - tightly fol-

lowed by Germany with 4’814 tonnes and Malaysia with 4’332 tonnes of rare earth

products. Not only are these countries import-dependent, they also tend to source

majority of rare earths from China, as illustrated in Figure 3.1. While the three

major importers - Japan, the European Union and to some extent the United

States - have already been dependent on China back in 1992, by 2012 the relative

proportions of Chinese exports to Japan and the EU decreased, while to the US

they increased substantially. What is more, by 2012 additional countries started

to source rare earths from China, such as Russia, Brazil and Australia, all of them

having discontinued domestic production in the 1990s (see Figure 3.4), as well

as South Korea and Hong Kong which started manufacturing rare earth-intensive

technologies.

Overall, China exported 16’266 tonnes of rare earth products in 2012, 83% of

these as compounds and the rest in form of metals. The other top five global rare

earth exporters were Austria, Japan, Russia and the United States. While the

latter two were historically primary producers of rare earths, Austria and Japan

import rare earths and process these further to produce metal alloys and chemical

products for export. Figure 3.2 illustrates the evidence that since 2000 China

has been by far the largest supplier of rare earths, though its exports have been

decreasing gradually ever since 2003 - from almost 10 times more than the second

largest supplier in 2000 to below 2.5 times more in 2012.

Furthermore, to gain a long term perspective, it proves important to examine
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Figure 3.1: Comparison of Chinese export destinations: a) 1992 and b) 2012.

(a) 1992 (b) 2012

Notes: The following Harmonized System codes were taken into consideration: HS280530,

HS284610, HS284690. Source: Based on data collected from UN Statistics Division (2013).

Figure 3.2: World rare earth export, by country, in tonnes, 2000-2012.

Notes: The following Harmonized System codes were taken into con-

sideration: HS280530, HS284610, HS284690. Source: Based on data

collected from UN Statistics Division (2013).

the availability of reserves worldwide. Considering the dynamic nature of reserves,

Figure 3.3 shows a snapshot for years 1995 and 2013. China’s percentage share of

reserves remained constant overtime at approximately 40%. Note that estimates

vary from 22% to 50% depending on the calculation method used (Humphries,

2013). Though China’s reserves in absolute terms increased overtime by 28%,

there was a drop of 37% when considering the sub-period of rapid exploitation in

1995-2002. Other substantial deposits can be found in Brazil (16%), the Common-

wealth of Independent States (CIS) (14%) and the United States (10%), with the
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global share of other countries below 5%. It follows from this, that while China

possesses the largest single deposit of rare earths, there exist substantial deposits

in other parts of the world too. However, the economic viability of reserves in

terms of concentration of ore and ease of processing is not to be neglected. The

surficial clay deposits of Jiangxi (China) are much less complex to mine and process

than the bulk ore from Strange Lake (Canada) or Xenotime in Lahat (Malaysia)

(Long et al., 2010). Another concern is the decreasing quality of mined ores, what

requires more costly and energy intensive extraction (Cho, 2012). Also, there are

long lead times for new mines development accompanied by higher environmental

standards in Western countries, what requires the use of more sustainable mining

and processing techniques. Finally, considering the relative distribution of scarcer

HREE-rich minerals, 80% of world’s deposits are contained in Chinese ion ad-

sorption clays of South-East Guangdong and Jiangxi Provinces (U.S. Geological

Survey, 2013; Walters and Lusty, 2011). LREE instead, can be retrieved in sub-

stantial concentrations from Mountain Pass (the United States) and Mount Weld

(Australia), besides the Bayan Obo (China) deposit which is the largest of its kind

in the world. Taken together, China is expected to remain the rare earth super

power beyond the medium term.

Figure 3.3: Comparison of world rare earth reserves, by country: a) 1996 and b) 2013.

(a) 1995 (b) 2013

Source: Based on data collected from U.S. Geological Survey (2014).

In terms of global production trends, various producer countries were leading

the rare earth market historically: while in the first half of the 20th century the

market was dominated by REO mined from Brazilian, Indian and South African

monazite bearing placers, in the second half of the century production shifted

to Mountain Pass bastnäsite deposits in the United States. China entered the

market in late 1970s and after a transition period in mid-1980s it became the

market leader, as a result of its cheap labour force, less stringent environmental
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regulation, but also well trained technical staff in processing and engineering.

Lower prices of Chinese REO resulted in squeezing the United States and most of

the other producing countries out of the market by early 2000s (U.S. Geological

Survey, 2013). Figure 3.4 illustrates China’s hegemony in global production of

rare earths over the past 20 years. The data is to be interpreted with caution in

that it is based on estimates, and might be incomplete with regard to minerals

and country coverage. It also does not to account for production from stockpiled

material (Walters and Lusty, 2011). During the period examined (1988-2013),

China increased its rare earth production by 237%, while the rest of the world

decreased production by 66%. Taken together the global production increased by

75%, peaking in 2006 with 136’657 tonnes. Yet, taking a closer look at Figure

3.5 it becomes obvious that, as opposed to the expectations, China’s monopoly

has been eroding over time, its share in world production having shrunk from

98% in 2009 to 89% in 2013. While China is still by far the dominant producer,

some new players have been entering the global rare earth market. In fact, during

the past five years production took off in the American Molycorp, the Australian

Lynas, as well as in India Rare Earth Limited and continues in small quantities

from Russian stockpiles. With additional increase in their mining capacities and

expected development of new projects outside China, a further erosion in China’s

monopoly is foreseen to occur in medium to long term.

Figure 3.4: World mine production, by country, in tonnes of REO equivalent 1988-2013.

Source: Based on estimates collected from U.S. Geological Survey (2013,

2014).
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Figure 3.5: Comparison of world mine production, by country: a) 2009 and b) 2013.

(a) 2009 (b) 2013

Source: Based on estimates collected from U.S. Geological Survey (2013, 2014).

Two things need to be noted when discussing Chinese rare earth production.

First, the Chinese Government has been setting yearly production quotas, putting

forward the environmental damage. To-date these have always been exceeded

by production companies. For example, while the quota set by the China Min-

istry of Land and Resources in 2006 was 86’620, the estimated production was

133’000 tonnes, exceeding it by 55%. According to Tse (2011), the discrepancy

between sustained high production levels and quotas can be explained by compe-

tition among local governments, which derive substantial financial resources from

rare earth producers. By 2013, quotas smoothly increased to 93’800 tonnes (MLR,

2013) with a substantially lower production, exceeding the former by a 7% only

(see Table B.1 in Appendix). Quotas limit especially the production of HREE by

allocating only 17’900 tonnes to ionic clays, what is less than 20% of the over-

all production allowed. Second, in an attempt to consolidate the industry and

to minimise environmental damage, China has been tightening rare earth supply

by shutting down illegal mines. During the past years, altogether 110 mines were

closed down in the South-Eastern provinces (Information Office of the State Coun-

cil, 2012; MOFCOM, 2012e). According to estimates, 22’320 tonnes of rare earths

were smuggled out of the country in 2011, what represents 130% of the legally

exported quantity (MOFCOM, 2012k). Most of the illicit materials are claimed

to have been transported through Taiwan and Hong Kong for further processing

in Japan and Vietnam (Want China Times, 2010).

The country has also introduced rare earth export quotas, aiming at satisfying

the increasing domestic demand on the one hand and at conserving exhaustible

natural resources in line with the 10th Five-Year Plan on the other (Information

Office of the State Council, 2012). These became a further source of global market
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distortion and triggered the EU, Japan and the US to log a joint complaint to

the WTO (2012). Similarly as in case of Chinese export restraints on bauxite

and other industrial materials, the WTO has recently judged the imposition of

export duties and quotas on rare earths incompatible with its rules, in that they

violate free trade in favour of China’s domestic industry. In line with this, China

has abolished the export quotas in 2015, yet replaced these with resource tax and

export licensing (MOFCOM, 2014a; Shen, 2015). In order to illustrate the extent

to which export quotas harmed international trade in reality, Figure 3.6 offers

an overview of production, exports and their respective quotas during the past

10 years. The collected data and notes are summarised in Table B.1 within the

Appendix. In particular, the export quotas have been decreasing ever since 2005 -

a reduction by 50% to 2013 - with the largest annual drop in 2010 by 37%. Since

then, only minimal changes in quotas occurred. However, note that from 2011

also alloys with a much less rare earth content are counted towards the quota

(MOFCOM, 2011). Though there was no consensus among experts on how the

inclusion of ferro-alloys impacted these quotas, in general this seemed to pose no

further constraints on satisfying the global demand.

Figure 3.6: Chinese rare earth production and exports, and respective quotas, in tonnes of

REO equivalent, 2000-2013.

Source: Based on data collected from MOFCOM (2014b); Tse (2011);

UN Statistics Division (2013); U.S. Geological Survey (2013, 2014).

Examining the export quotas jointly with the actually exported quantities of

rare earths sheds light on how the earlier tight supply turned into a surplus in
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recent years.4 In fact, while during the initial years of tightening quotas have lim-

ited the actual exports, the majority of quotas remained unfilled in the subsequent

years. Chinese exports to the rest of the world shrunk by 70% between their low

in 2012 and the 2008 financial crisis. In fact, due to the weak post-financial crisis

global demand, but also due to West running down huge accumulated rare earth

stocks during 2010-2011 (Kingsnorth, 2013b), Chinese exports decreased to only

a little above the half of the authorised quantities in 2011 and 2012. This trend

is expected to reverse with the recovery of major rare earth-importing economies

and with the depletion of stockpiled material (Kingsnorth, 2013b; Topf, 2013c).

Indeed, the Figure 3.6 indicates a yearly increase in exports by almost 40% in 2013.

Moreover, just like with production quotas, also in case of export quotas there was

a split between LREE and HREE. Since 2012, when China started to report the

quotas separately for the two groups, the HREE were capped to roughly 12% of

the total. According to China’s rare earth development plan, the country intended

to maintain tight supply for some of the critical rare earths, namely dysprosium

and terbium (Tse, 2011). Along these lines, Lifton (2013) argues that China it-

self is about to loose self-sufficiency in some of the HREE since “they don’t have

any more deposits [...] and the other is, they don’t want to strain what they’ve

got”. Hence, China started to look at global deposits in order to secure its future

sources of supply. The Acquisition of a stake in Australian Arafura, as well as the

attempted purchase of controlling stakes in both Lynas and Molycorp are exam-

ples of China’s expansionary attempts to foreign mining territories. Furthermore,

there are also signs of China’s interest in North Korean rare earths (Schearf, 2014;

Wee, 2014).

In conclusion, the present “abundance” of rare earths in terms of unfilled quo-

tas is not to be overestimated, considering the economic recovery of the major

importers of Chinese rare earths. While LREE might be back in balance in short

term due to new non-Chinese suppliers entering the market, the skewed distribu-

tion of HREE-rich deposit reserves in China and the threat of their depletion, along

with tight production quotas are expected to cause substantial supply shortages

in the near future, especially for the elements labelled critical.

Made in China

Economically speaking, the industrial policies discussed above benefit domestic

producers in that they make more supply available at lower prices. This is in line

4There seems to be a discrepancy between export quotas as reported by MOFCOM (2014b)

and actual exports as collected from UN Statistics Division (2013). Unfortunately, Chinese

customs data were not available for comparison.
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with China’s resource nationalism, whereby export quotas in the past and resource

tax and export licensing limitations in force now, are set to satisfy country’s own

need of rare earths for manufacturing. For industrial upgrading in China speaks

also the fact that export quotas were only set for REO and for some metals and

alloys, yet not for products higher in the value chain.

Looking at the Figure 3.6, the increasing wedge between the production and

the export quotas points to a rising domestic consumption of rare earths. Indeed,

while the Chinese consumption was smooth in the 1990s, there was a dramatic

increase in the first decade from 19’000 tonnes in 2000 to almost 73’000 tonnes in

2007 - an increase by some 280% (Zhanheng, 2010). According to estimates by

Kingsnorth (2011) adapted in Figure 3.7, China was the major consumer of rare

earths with 58% of estimated global demand, followed by Japan and the North

East Asian countries with 22%, the United States with 12%, and 8% of the global

demand spread in the rest of the world.

Figure 3.7: Estimated global rare earth consumption, by country and sector, in tonnes, 2010.

Source: Adapted from Kingsnorth (2011).

Furthermore, as illustrated by Figure 3.8, this increase has been mainly driven

by increased production of magnets and phosphors. According to the 2010 data,

China manufactured 79% of all magnets, two thirds of alloys, glass and phosphors,

as well as half of the world’s phosphor powders. Concerning its dominance in pro-

ducing magnets in particular, China supplies 80’000 tonnes of NdFeB annually,

half of which is used domestically (Kosich, 2013). In spite of this, China currently

holds no international patents on neodymium magnets. These are controlled exclu-

sively by the two inventors: Magnequench (previously General Motors, currently

owned by Molycorp) which has rights on bonded and hot pressed magnets; and
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Hitachi (previously Sumitomo) with patents on sintered magnets. The latter owns

over 615 of them and as of July 2013 licensed some to 2 companies in Japan, 3

in Europe, and 9 in China (Benecki, 2013). Concerning the latter, out of 200

Chinese manufacturers only a quarter holds these licences and can manufacture

and sell them worldwide. Those without licenses have filed a complaint against

Hitachi extending patent expirations for process patents, what infringes patent

rights and ultimately hinders Chinese magnet exports (Kosich, 2013). The legal

dispute is not expected to end soon, but should the court rule in favour of Chinese

producers, this could lead to concentration of the entire rare-earths-to-permanent-

magnets supply chain in Chinese hands. In fact, China already dominates the

supply chain from extraction, through processing to production of most finished

manufactures. Especially the latter shall contribute to China’s economic growth,

exporting rare earths in higher value-added forms, which are worth more than in

concentrate form.

Figure 3.8: Chinese rare earth consumption, in tonnes, 2001 and 2011.

Source: Adapted from Hong (2006); Kingsnorth (2011).

The Chinese efforts to achieve industrial upgrading can be best understood by

analysing its science and technology (S&T) policies. These are drawn up by the

Ministry of Science and Technology and target long terms objectives of becoming

an innovative nation by 2020 (Mancheri, 2012). The innovation efforts in rare

earths started in the 1980s with the approval of the National High Technology Re-

search and Development Program (also labelled as Program 863). This aimed at

narrowing the technology gap between China and the developed world by leapfrog-

ging those high-tech fields in which China had relative advantages. Among others,

the program focused on rare earths due to their strategic significance and geologi-
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cal abundance (Hurst, 2010). It was followed up on by the National Basic Research

Program in the 1990s (Program 973) - a basic research program targeting major

strategic needs of the country. Currently, both fundamental and applied research

on rare earths is carried out in four major laboratories, focusing mainly on rare

earth chemistry, physics and exploration, as well as on environmental protection

and on rare earth utilization in both traditional industries and in form of new func-

tional materials. Besides this, the Chinese Society of Rare Earths publishes the

only periodic publications focusing on rare earths and organises conferences on rare

earth development and application. In terms of research in various fields of rare

earth chemistry, paper contributions by Chinese researchers have been increasing

ever since 2001 (as opposed to those of Japanese and American researchers) and

have made China to become the global center of research for rare earth science and

technology (Adachi et al., 2010). These efforts not only made China to become

a leader in the global rare earth ore production, they also allowed it to gradually

move higher in the value chain. In fact, according to historical export data (UN

Statistics Division, 2013), while there has been a gradual decrease in China’s ex-

ports of rare earths in form of compounds and phosphors since early 2000s, the

exports of magnets and motors, and later of high-tech products such as cell phones

and electric motors have been picking up in recent years.

In summary, there are two conclusions to be drawn from this discussion. First,

China owes its dominant position in the entire rare earth supply chain to its long

term S&T policies. Second, the recent industrial policies not only threaten the

availability of supply of rare earth compounds and metals to rest of the world,

they also threaten to shift the dominance over the entire supply chain to China.

Can the world compete?

As previously noted, abundant reserves of rare earth minerals are distributed glob-

ally. For example, bastnäsite is mined in Mountain Pass, California - currently

the largest non-Chinese deposit of predominantly LREE. Lateritic material in Aus-

tralia’s Mount Weld and Brazilian Araxá is also enriched with deposits with high

LREE/HREE ratios. Finally, LREE-dominated Monazite-rich laterite hard-rocks

are being examined in under-explored areas of Africa. Instead, peralkaline ingen-

uous rocks in Russia’s Kola Peninsula are a rich deposit of HREE (Walters and

Lusty, 2011; Castor and Hedrick, 2006; Long et al., 2010). Additionally, discover-

ies were made in Greenland, Sweden and Canada, as well as at seabed of Pacific

Ocean. Furthermore, it is claimed that the world’s largest rare earth deposits are

located in North Korea, though no official statistics exist (Els, 2013). Further to

these, as of 2011 there were in total 381 projects outside China located across 35
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different countries (Hatch, 2011a). Table B.2 in the Appendix lists a selection of

the most advanced non-Chinese projects as identified by Hatch (2014), based on

their relative in-situ quantities and on relative physical distributions of specific

REO. All these projects contain LREE-rich minerals, in particular lanthanum,

cerium and neodymium oxides. But only a few of them are sources of HREE dys-

prosium, terbium, and yttrium oxides: Bokan, Norra Kär, Kutessay II, Kipawa,

Strange Lake and Nechalacho Basal. The top five ranked projects in terms of

critical rare earth oxide (CREO) rich deposits are Mount Weld, Steenkampskraal,

Bokan, Strange Lake and Norra Kärr. Respective distributions and REO grades

can be retrieved from Hatch (2014).

Most of these projects are currently still under development, with stages vary-

ing from feasibility studies to initial drilling. Some of the industry experts do not

expect the majority of the projects to develop into actual mines, forecasting a suc-

cess rate of 1-2%, many of the junior projects already fighting insolvency (Hatch,

2011a; Kingsnorth, 2013a; Schlumpberger, 2013). Moreover, deployment of the

few successful ones is not expected to occur before 2017 (Kingsnorth, 2013a). The

main barriers to market entry are long lead times due to lengthy mine permitting

procedures of up to 10 years (Clagett, 2013), environmental considerations in view

of higher ecological standards in developed countries, but also financing5, and lack

of capabilities in terms of technically trained personnel with expertise and experi-

ence in various aspects of rare earth processing and engineering outside of China

(Gschneidner Jr, 2010).

Concerning the already producing mines, Mount Weld and Mountain Pass are

currently the largest projects with yearly productions capacities of 11’000 tonnes

and 15’000 tonnes, respectively - both having the possibility to increase these

further depending on the market conditions. However, looking at their annual

sales figures at 5’626 tonnes and 13’118 tonnes of REO for 2013 respectively, both

fall short of their production quotas (Lynas Corporation, 2014; Molycorp, 2014).

While this is caused by currently low demands of cerium - the major product of

the two - it is expected that the increased demand for permanent magnets and

electric vehicle batteries will push up the demand for lanthanum and neodymium

- their other major REO products. Another source of non-Chinese rare earths is a

the Indian Rare Earths project which is mining and processing monazite to yield

cerium, neodymium, praseodymium and lanthanum in Kerala. Of the CIS coun-

tries, Russia and Kyrgyzstan are in possession of rare earth deposits which however

are currently not mined, though production occurs from stockpiles. Despite the

5For illustration, capital costs for the Nechalacho project were estimated at $1.575 billion

(Avalon, 2014).
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low shares of global production of Lynas, Molycorp and Indian Rare Earths - only

2%, 4% and 3% respectively in 2013 - these were expected to remain the major

sources of non-Chinese LREE and their share to increase in the future. However,

persisting low rare earth prices and increasing capital needs have recently forced

Molycorp and its North American subsidiaries to file for bankruptcy protection

(Shah, 2015). In contrast, while CIS currently supplies 2% of global market, it is

expected to expand its operations in 2015 for production of HREE (Prentice et al.,

2013). Currently there exist no HREE producers outside China.

Besides ensuring countries’ domestic availability of rare earths, additional trends

have emerged as a response to Chinese industrial policies. On the level of countries,

rare earth importers strive to diversify their sources of supply by strengthening

relations with rare earth producers in order to secure foreign resources. Especially

Europe and Japan, which do not have access to domestic rare earth resources,

have been active in pursuing rare earth diplomacy by setting up cooperation with

other countries to jointly explore rare earths. In case of the latter, joint projects

with Vietnam (Toyota/Sojitz - Government of Vietnam), India (Toyota - Indian

Rare Earths) and Kazakhstan (Sumitomo - Kazatomprom) are expected to come

through by 2016 (Fontanella-Khan, 2010; Kingsnorth, 2013a; Sumitomo Corpo-

ration, 2012). Regarding the EU, this intends to pursue raw material diplomacy

through policy and raw material dialogues, such as the Africa-EU Joint Strategy

2011-2013 (European Commission, 2011).

On the level of companies, two strategies are pursued. Some companies started

to relocate their permanent magnet manufacturing facilities to China in order to

secure stable and cheaper supply of rare earths (Hayes-Labruto et al., 2013). This

links back to the statement by the Vice-chairman of Inner Mongolia Autonomous

Region: “imposing controls and reducing exports aim to attract more factories us-

ing rare earth metals from home and abroad to Inner Mongolia” (Dingding, 2009).

In fact, China’s double pricing of rare earths in favour of domestic companies and

joint ventures (see Table 3.6) encourages moving production facilities, and with

them also technological capabilities to China. The latter thus benefits from foreign

technology and knowledge on permanent magnets, what ultimately facilitates its

endeavours to climb up the value chain of rare earth products. Other companies

responded by creating various linkages across the supply chain. On the upstream

side, Lynas assures a yearly supply of 9’000 tonnes to Sojitz, and Molycorp of

10’000 tonnes of rare earths to Mitsubishi (Watanabe and Suzuki, 2012). Simi-

larly, through a strategic alliance with Lynas, Rhodia secures its supply of LREE

(Brindal, 2010), while Toyota is to source HREE in the future from Matamec’s

Kipawa deposit (Miller, 2014). On the downstream side of the supply chain, Moly-
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corp and Hitachi agreed to create a joint venture with the aim of producing rare

earth alloys and magnets. This would have assured Molycorp a fully integrated

position across the mine-to-magnets supply chain (Stynes, 2010). Furthermore,

Avalon Rare Metals entered into an agreement with Solvay under which the latter

will process its concentrates into REO (Avalon Rare Metals, 2014).

To sum up, the rest of the world strives to mitigate import dependence of rare

earths on China by opening new mines, by tightening relations with countries in

possession of rare earth-rich deposits and by closing strategic alliances on company

level. While the former is a long term strategy, the latter two are more viable in

the short term. In conclusion, from the discussion on industrial uses and on the

Chinese hegemony in both production and supply of rare earths, it follows that

tighter supply might adversely impact the adoption of technologies which make

use of these. In this light, Section 3.4 analyses the demand side as driven by low-

carbon technologies, in an attempt to investigate on the extent to which potential

supply shortages pose a barrier to deployment and innovation in these technologies.

3.4 Demand push

The increasing demand for rare earths constitutes the other side of the coin within

the supply risk debate. Based on the estimates by Kingsnorth (2013c), global de-

mand for rare earths has increased from 85,000 tonnes in 2009 to 125,000 tonnes

in 2013, and is forecasted to increase further to 150,000 - 170,000 tonnes in 2016

and to 200,000 - 240,000 tonnes in 2020. While this represents an increase by

almost 200% for rare earths as a group, one has to keep in mind that individual

rare earths differ in their uses across technologies. This in turn influences their

respective demands. According to data in Figure 3.9, the estimated individual de-

mand is highest for cerium, lanthanum and neodymium. Together they constitute

some 85% of the estimated total global demand in 2016. Based on information

reported in Table 3.2, demand for these is driven predominantly by hybrid and

electric vehicles and by wind turbines, as well as by mobile devices, catalysts, glass

and water purification. Indeed, Kingsnorth (2013c) estimates the yearly growth

rates of 4-6% for catalysts and glass and of 8-12% for permanent magnets, between

2013-2016. The latter may further increase up to 20-25% annually by 2020. The

large shares of LREE within the demand as a whole are due to the generally larger

quantities these are used in within various technologies. On the contrary, shares of

HREE in total demand are relatively small. In spite of this, one should not under-

estimate their functional criticality. For example, dysprosium only constitutes 1%

of the total rare earth demand, yet it is indispensable in permanent magnets due
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to its ability to increase latter’s coercive force and magnetic flux density. In fact,

Alonso et al. (2012a) forecast an increase of up 724%, 669% and 2630% during

the coming 25 years, for neodymium, praseodymium and dysprosium respectively,

originating from the production of wind turbines and electric vehicles which make

use of permanent magnets.6 Additionally, strong demand growth is driven by

competitive pressures from other technologies making use of permanent magnets,

such as mobile phones and computing.

Figure 3.9: Global demand forecast for individual rare earths, accuracy of data +/- 20%, in

tonnes, 2016.

Source: Adapted from Kingsnorth (2013c). Data are a courtesy of Pro-

fessor Kingsnorth.

It follows from the above, that an increased adoption of low-carbon technolo-

gies, driven by institutional settings such as the United Nations Framework Con-

vention on Climate Change and the EU’s Strategic Energy Technology Plan on

the one hand, and by growth of emerging economies on the other, is to exercise

pressure on some rare earths to a larger extent than on others. In this light, the

present section examines the specific case of offshore wind turbines and advanced

technology vehicles - the two technologies which were identified by scientific litera-

ture as the major drivers of change in the rare earth demand, and which are often

incorrectly claimed as impossible to be manufactured without rare earth content.

As already noted, the criticality of minerals for energy applications, and of rare

earths in particular, was put forward by various reports (Bauer et al., 2010, 2011;

European Commission, 2010, 2014c; Kawamoto, 2008; Moss et al., 2011). In addi-

6These are upper bound projections in absence of reuse, recycling and efficiency-in-use im-

provements, assuming aggressive automotive electrification, all wind using permanent magnets,

while other rare earth market demand growing at historical rates.
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tion to these, several studies attempted to develop demand scenarios by estimating

future deployment of various rare earth-intensive technologies (Alonso et al., 2012a;

Elshkaki and Graedel, 2013; Habib and Wenzel, 2014; Hoenderdaal et al., 2013).

Although these studies provide a valuable insight into potential medium- to long-

term rare earth constraints, their scenario projections rely on strong underlying

assumptions about technological inertia. In the case of wind energy, the authors

assume solely the most rare earth-intensive direct drive wind turbines to be in-

stalled offshore. In reality, however, technological development occurs in the face

of changing regulatory frameworks and market conditions. Manufacturers tend

to hedge against market volatility by efficiency-in-use improvements, manufactur-

ing alternative designs with reduced rare earth content. Nonetheless, substitution

across different wind turbine generator technologies has received little attention in

the literature so far. Zepf (2013) was the first to acknowledge the coexistence of

various topologies, yet he failed to account for their respective rare earth intensities

and thus overestimated their cumulative consumption. In this light, the current

section offers an overview of various wind turbine designs and their respective rare

earth intensities and market shares. Similarly, in the case of electrically powered

vehicles, the section reviews rare earth contents within electric motors and bat-

teries, as well as in small magnets scattered across various parts of vehicles. The

latter have been disregarded in scenario development so far, what has led to an

underestimation of rare earth demand in automotive markets in general. The main

contribution of the section is thus to provide a realistic picture of the dependence

of these technologies on rare earths. At the same time, the findings might serve

as input for future rare earth demand scenario projections.

The analysis is carried out by first compiling an overview of existent topologies

of generators, electric motors, batteries and other rare earth-intensive parts of ve-

hicles and by establishing their respective rare earth contents. For this purpose,

specialised engineering and material science literature is reviewed. Results of this

literature review constitute an important contribution in that they reveal the co-

existence of a variety of topologies, some of which are less rare earth intensive than

others. Unfortunately, the scarcity of public information and the lack of consensus

do not allow to capture varying compositions of magnets and batteries across dif-

ferent applications and manufacturers within the current analysis. Second, current

and future trends in deploying particular technology designs are determined. A

database is created collecting information on installed offshore wind turbines as

well as on advanced technology vehicle models and battery types . Such analysis

generates an overview of the current offshore wind and advanced technology vehicle

landscapes in unique detail and ultimately allows the determination of cumulative
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shares of rare earth consumption.

3.4.1 Offshore wind turbines

The central priority of the SET-Plan is to create a low-carbon economy and wind

power is one of the technologies foreseen to contribute to this transition (Moss

et al., 2011). Wind is the fastest growing renewable energy source; it has increased

sevenfold over the past 10 years (Global Wind Energy Council, 2014). However,

limited space for further development of wind energy onshore, the availability

of higher wind speeds, and opportunities to launch industrial wind projects of

magnitudes parallel to power stations, led to progressive siting of wind turbines

offshore (Hau and Renouard, 2013). In line with this, recent R&D projects are

focusing on challenges primarily in offshore technology, specifically on increasing

their capacity, on alternative support structures, on farm layout optimization as

well as on their protection (Sun et al., 2012). In terms of drive train innovations,

the focus is on improving reliability of gearbox and developing direct drive and

hybrid drivetrain technologies. Since these differences are relevant for the rare

earth supply risk debate, these technologies are discussed below in more detail.

In the evolution of wind turbine technology, early machines operated at con-

stant speed with gearbox and squirrel cage generator (SCIG) and were later re-

placed by variable speed machines with doubly-fed induction generators (DFIG)

(Kostopoulos et al., 2012). This traditional design with gearbox, connecting the

generator with the rotor is also denoted as the conventional Danish concept and is

considered as one of the two main standard designs. In this arrangement, gearbox

converts mechanical rotational motion of rotor into faster revolutions per minute

(rpm) used by the generator, which in turn converts mechanical energy into elec-

trical power by spinning magnets around the coil. Multistage gearboxes prove to

be complex machines, their efficiency depending on the number of gear stages and

on the power transmitted (Hau and Renouard, 2013). Of designs ranging from

a single to three stage systems of planetary and parallel configurations, the most

common to be found in larger turbines is one with planetary and two parallel

shaft stages. While the main advantage of this traditional wind turbine design lies

within the conversion of rotor torque into rpms used by the generator, the main

disadvantage is its large number of moving parts such as wheels and bearings. If

applied in an offshore setting, faster wind speeds tend to aggravate the problem

further (Morris, 2011). In fact, wear of gearboxes renders the technology unreli-

able, main sources of failure stemming from incorrect dimensioning with respect

to load spectra, what makes them most maintenance prone and one of the most

expensive parts of a wind turbine (Hau and Renouard, 2013). While gearboxes do
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not suffer from largest failure rates, they have the longest downtime of all turbine

parts (Polinder, 2011). In response to this, various efforts were undertaken to

eliminate gearbox failures (National Renewable Energy Laboratory, 2007).

After several decades striving to increase the reliability of gearboxes by pro-

longing their design lives and reducing their servicing schedule, it was proposed to

eliminate them completely in order to decrease maintenance costs. This resulted in

developing the first gearless generator system by Enercon in 1992 - the direct drive

generator with copper windings. In this arrangement, the generator mounted in

the nacelle is directly connected with the rotor shaft (Hau and Renouard, 2013).

Enercon’s electric excitation synchronous generator (EESG-DD) is much larger

compared to the high speed generator in the traditional gearbox design. In fact,

more electrically excited pole pairs are required in order to generate electricity at

low rotational speed, and the larger radius of rotation increases speed of the rota-

tion of magnets around the coil. This however causes the generator to be heavier,

what negatively affects weight of tower heads. In addition to this, electromag-

nets are fed with electricity from the generator itself what causes excitation losses.

These issues were partially corrected for with replacement of electromagnets by

permanent magnets within the generator’s rotor - the so called permanent field ex-

citation generators (PMSG-DD). These do away with excitation losses and greater

power density, increase efficiency and grid compatibility of generators and reduce

the size of the generator itself and consequently eliminate the heavy nacelle (Hau

and Renouard, 2013; Polinder et al., 2006). The design has quickly been adopted

by manufacturers and is currently established as the second main standard. Its

disadvantage lies within additional cost of a fully rated electronic converter nec-

essary for grid connection (McMillan and Ault, 2010; Arabian-Hoseynabadi et al.,

2010), as well as within the cost of rare earth materials used in permanent magnets

(Hau and Renouard, 2013). Even though the latter has been decreasing over time,

it becomes more relevant with larger dimensions of megawatt (MW) power range

wind turbines.

The technology which reduces the use of permanent magnets in wind tur-

bines is a compromise between the two standards. For example, the Multibird

wind turbine by Areva contains a drive train machine with a single-stage gear-

box combined with a medium speed permanent magnet generator (PMSG - SG).

This system combines the advantages of the two standards by decreasing the size,

weight and cost and increasing the efficiency of the generator (Hau and Renouard,

2013; Polinder et al., 2006). A more complex design by Aerodyn is made up of

Super Compact Drivetrain containing a two-stage gearbox with a permanent mag-

net generator (PMSG - MG) directly attached to it (Hau and Renouard, 2013).
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Finally, the High Temperature Superconductor (HTS) technology originates from

ship propulsion and is currently under development by American Superconductor,

General Electric and Suprapower.

Understanding the differences in drivetrain designs is important in the discus-

sion of how rare earths are impacting the deployment of offshore wind turbines.

An overview of these technologies can be found in Hau and Renouard (2013) and

a discussion on their respective merits and disadvantages in Arabian-Hoseynabadi

et al. (2010); Jensen and Abrahamsen (2011); McMillan and Ault (2010); Polin-

der et al. (2006); Polinder (2011). Table 3.3 summarises generator topologies and

is complemented with information on respective magnet and rare earth contents.

From information presented in the Table, it follows that by far not all wind turbine

technologies use rare earths in their generators. While no permanent magnets are

used in either traditional geared and electrically excited gearless drivetrains, re-

portedly 650 kg/MW are used in low speed direct drive machines with permanent

magnet excitation. Substantially smaller permanent magnets are used in hybrid

drivetrains, with 160 kg/MW in medium speed single-stage and 80 kg/MW in high

speed multi-stage gearbox machines. In terms of rare earth content, PMSG-DD

machines with 250 kg of neodymium, dysprosium, praseodymium and terbium use

up 10 times more rare earths per MW of power produced than hybrid designs

(Vestas, 2013; Wittrup, 2011). Compared to this, YBCO coated conductors of

HTS generators utilise minute quantities of yttrium, barium and copper per MW

(Janssen et al., 2012). Figures reported in Table 3.3 are estimates. There is a lack

of consensus on permanent magnet content within these generators and publicly

available information is scarce. Opinions on permanent magnet content within

direct drive generators range from 500-625 kg/MW (Constantinides, Steve, 2010)

through 600-800 kg/MW (Jensen et al., 2013), up to 1000 kg/MW as reported

by various consultants. Magnet and rare earth contents reported in Table 3.3

are based on information by Jensen and Abrahamsen (2011) and Lacal Arántegui

et al. (2012). In terms of individual rare earth shares, neodymium is estimated

to constitute roughly 30% of magnet weight, whereas figures for dysprosium vary

from 0.8% (E-magnets UK, 2014) to 11%, depending on the demagnetisation stress

(Constantinides, 2012). In fact, doping magnets with dysprosium improves their

coercivity and performance at higher temperatures. Neodymium magnets also

contain traces of praseodymium and terbium.

Given the coexistence of different drive train technologies, the next step is to

examine their penetration within the offshore market. For this purpose, all offshore

wind farm projects were screened globally by deployment phase. Data on turbines

and their power ranges was collected for fully and partially commissioned projects,
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Table 3.3: Generator types in wind turbine technologies and their respective permanent magnet

and rare earth contents.

Wind Turbine Gearbox Generator
Permanent

Magnet
Rare Earths

Geared

Drivetrain

Single-Stage Induction (IG) - -

Multi-Stage

Wound Rotor Induction

(WRIG)
- -

Squirrel Cage (SCIG-MG) - -

Doubly Fed Induction

(DFIG-MG)
- -

Direct Drive -

Electrical Excited

Synchronous (EESG-DD)
- -

Permanent Magnet Excited

Synchronous (PMSG-DD)
650 kg/MW

250 kg/MW

(Nd, Dy, Pr, Tb)

High Temperature

Superconducting (HTS)
-

0.1 kg/MW

(Y, La, Ce)

Hybrid

Single-Stage

Permanent Magnet

Synchronous (PMSG-SG)
160 kg/MW

45 kg/MW

(Nd, Dy, Pr, Tb)

High Temperature

Superconducting (HTS)
-

0.02 kg/MW

(Y, La, Ce)

Multi-Stage
Permanent Magnet

Synchronous (PMSG-MG)
80 kg/MW

25 kg/MW

(Nd, Dy, Pr, Tb)

Source: Complied based on information from Buchert (2011); Hau and Renouard (2013); Jensen

and Abrahamsen (2011); Lacal Arántegui et al. (2012); Polinder (2011); Zhang et al. (2011).

as well as for those under construction in 2014. Other projects under construction

and in stages beyond, for which turbine types were not publicly announced, were

omitted. The data was collected from dedicated online databases on global wind

farms and news portals with expert coverage on offshore wind (4C Offshore, 2014;

Offshore Wind, 2013; Pierrot, 2014; Recharge, 2013; Wind Power Offshore, 2013;

Wind Power Monthly, 2013) and enriched with information on generator design

specifications from manufacturers’ websites. The results are presented in Figure

3.10, illustrating the shares of various technologies within offshore wind market

taking into consideration all projects commissioned by end of April 2014.7 In

total, 99 offshore wind projects have been operating 2’463 turbines and producing

7.62 GW of offshore wind power globally. Following observations stand out: in

terms of capacity generated as illustrated in Figure 3.10a, the most widely spread

design is the conventional geared drive train with squirrel cage generator, which

together with doubly-fed induction generator make up 96% of current offshore

market. Permanent magnet driven technology lags significantly behind, covering

the remaining market share of 4%, with an equal split of 2% between direct drive

and hybrid generator designs. Looking at the distribution of generator types across

7The analysis is carried out on the level of deployment phase of a farm rather than of wind

farms themselves.
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projects in Figure 3.10b, 16% of all commissioned projects make use of permanent

market drivetrain technology. This can be explained by the fact that many of these

turbines are currently at prototype stage and are being tested in low numbers at

various test sites. Finally, the average power range of generator types is illustrated

in Figure 3.12a. While conventional geared drive train designs have similar average

powers of 2.9 MW for SCIG and of 2.8 MW for DFIG, this is substantially higher

for PMSG overall topologies with 3.5 MW. The average of 4.5 MW for EESG-DD

is to be interpreted with caution since currently there is only one Enercon turbine

deployed offshore worldwide. Having said this, it can be concluded that PMSG

drivetrains, though with currently lower market share, tend to be deployed within

larger power range turbines. While the UK is the leader in total installed offshore

capacity, followed by Denmark and Germany, by far the most permanent magnet

driven machines are at present deployed offshore in China. All of these are of direct

drive designs and are supplied by Chinese manufacturers Goldwind and XEMX.

Figure 3.10: Generators in commissioned global offshore wind projects.

(a) Total capacity (MW) (b) Number of projects

Notes: Based on fully commissioned global offshore wind projects by end of April 2014, test

sites included (unless set up onshore). Additionally, partially generating projects with installed

capacities announced were included. Some of the projects still operate old wind turbine tech-

nology - these were classified as “others”. Source: Data collected from websites of respective

wind turbine manufacturers, as well as from 4C Offshore (2014); Offshore Wind (2013); Pierrot

(2014); Recharge (2013); Wind Power Monthly (2013); Wind Power Offshore (2013).

In order to determine the growth of PMSG technology deployment in offshore

wind, data on projects currently under construction was collected as well. Within

this dataset, capacity generated increases by more than half to 12.72 GW and

number of turbines increases to 3’871. Moreover, looking at Figure 3.11a, the

share of PMSG turbines increases to 16% of total capacity, with shares of hybrid

models increasing to 5% and 6% for single and multi-stage gearboxes respectively,

while the share of direct drive machines increases to 5%. Share of projects rely-
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ing on permanent magnet driven technology increases to 21% - see Figure 3.11b.

Furthermore, Figure 3.12b indicates that the average power range of permanent

magnet excited machines increases slightly to 3.6 MW and the total capacity pro-

duced increases by 600% - from currently 284 MW to 2’000 MW of produced power

once these projects turn fully operational. At the same time, increase in geared

drivetrains remains below 50%. The market share of electrically excited generator

technology remains unchanged. To summarize, there is an acceleration in deploy-

ing permanent magnet drivetrains in short term, with the pace of acceleration for

hybrid drive trains being three times higher than that of direct drives. This trend

is predominantly driven by Germany which is planning to add 600 MW of power

produced by PMSG turbines offshore, followed by China and the UK with 464

MW and 436 MW respectively, and Belgium with half as much additional power

produced at full commissioning of projects. While Belgium and Germany will be

installing only hybrid drives, half of the added MW by PMSG machines in China

and the UK will be produced by direct drive generator wind turbines.

Figure 3.11: Generators in commissioned global offshore wind projects and in projects under

construction.

(a) Total capacity (MW) (b) Number of projects

Notes: Based on global offshore wind projects which were fully or partially commissioned or

are under construction in 2014, test sites included (unless set up onshore). Projects under

construction where turbine types were not publicly announced were omitted. Some of the projects

still operate old wind turbine technology - these were classified as “others”. Source: Data

collected from websites of respective wind turbine manufacturers, as well as from 4C Offshore

(2014); Offshore Wind (2013); Pierrot (2014); Recharge (2013); Wind Power Monthly (2013);

Wind Power Offshore (2013).

This trend is further confirmed by an overview of the largest wind turbines with

power ranges of up to 10 MW (Power-technology.com, 2014): six use permanent

magnet driven synchronous generator (three of them are direct drive and the other

three have hybrid drives), one is electrically excited direct drive, one uses HTS and
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Figure 3.12: Average power ranges of generators.

(a) Generators in commissioned global offshore wind projects.

(b) Generators in commissioned global offshore wind projects and

in projects under construction.

Source: Data collected from websites of respective wind turbine man-

ufacturers, as well as from 4C Offshore (2014); Offshore Wind (2013);

Pierrot (2014); Recharge (2013); Wind Power Monthly (2013); Wind

Power Offshore (2013).
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the remaining two utilise conventional gearbox technology. There has also been a

tendency to increase the size of wind turbines with the purpose of reducing costs

and improving environmental profile of wind energy (Caduff et al., 2012). Looking

at the evolution of power ratings, turbine sizes were increasing from 50 kW with

rotor diameter of 15 m in the 1980s, through 10 MW with rotor diameters of 190

m and with up to 20 MW turbines currently under development (Chandler, 2004;

InnWind, 2013). Having said this, it is important to note that with increasing

power ranges, also the amount of rare earths increases. For example, the currently

largest PMSG-DD wind turbine of 10 MW would contain 10 times more magnets

than turbines with 1 MW power range. Assuming a rare earth content of 250

kg/MW as specified in Table 3.3, this implies an increase to approximately 2.5

tonnes in total. Taken together, assuming contents as indicated in Table 3.3 and

technology penetration in Figures 3.12a and 3.12b, 108 tonnes of permanent mag-

nets and 40 tonnes of rare earths were used for all currently commissioned offshore

wind farm projects as of end of April 2014. Additionally, for all newly installed

turbines in projects under construction, manufacturing of generators required 430

tonnes of permanent magnets and slightly more than 150 tonnes of rare earths.

On the one hand, this represents an increase in demand for rare earths by approx-

imately 380%; on the other hand, assuming that neodymium constitutes 70% and

dysprosium 5% of total rare earths used within magnets, as indicated by Du and

Graedel (2011), this adds up to less than half a percent of respective neodymium

and dysprosium supplies forecasted for 2014. For completeness, note that China,

unlike the rest of the world, has been installing PMSG-DD technology onshore as

well. This becomes obvious when looking at sales figures of some of the Chinese

wind turbine manufacturers. For example, in 2013 Goldwind sold 2’912 MW of

direct drive turbine technology, which is by far more than foreseen to be installed

in global offshore projects in near term (Goldwind, 2014).8 If considered in calcu-

lation, permanent magnets used in onshore wind turbines add to the consumption

of rare earths, though not substantially.

It would have been interesting to offer a longer term perspective on develop-

ments in offshore turbine technology market. Unfortunately, for most of “con-

sent authorised” projects, wind turbine models have not been decided on yet.

Same applies for those in “consent application submitted” and in “concept” stages.

But considering the total capacities foreseen to be installed within all consented

projects, once fully commissioned they will produce between 29 and 31 GW wind

power: 22.25 GW in Europe, with Germany, the UK and the Netherlands consti-

8While sold does not imply installed, this figure is a good indication of importance of direct

drive technology onshore.
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tuting over 70%, and 8.9 GW in the rest of the world, predominantly in China. In

general, future expansion of offshore wind is tied to regulatory stability, as well as

to the existence of cable routes and high voltage transmission lines linking offshore

wind farms to mainland grid (Hau and Renouard, 2013). Penetration of PMSG

topologies in particular, will depend on availability risk and pricing volatility of

rare earths on the one hand, and competition from alternative technologies on the

other. There exist no estimates on market share of PMSG topologies offshore.

For example, while Buchert (2011) expects that share of direct drive drivetrains

will increase to 15-40% by 2020 for the entire wind market, Moss et al. (2011)

assume a European penetration of 15% and 20% for wind turbines with perma-

nent magnet technology in 2020 and 2030, respectively. At this stage it proves

difficult to predict the future technology mix. The share of traditional geared ma-

chines, which despite of improvements are most maintenance prone, is expected

to diminish overtime. While, it does not seem that either electromagnets or high

temperature superconductors would increase their respective market shares in the

short to medium term, once testing has been completed, these technologies might

become a viable option due to the decreased capital expenditure (capex) and oper-

ating expenditure (opex), as well as to the increased efficiency when applied within

larger power ranges. As the only commercially available alternative to gearboxes

at present, it is probable that PMSG technology is to catch momentum in short

run. In fact, considering its technical advantages and the global trend towards

wind turbines with larger diameters, and assuming the current tendency in de-

ployment to be further strengthened with operator’s need to decrease opex and

to increase efficiency, as well as timely commercialisation of such turbine models

by new entrants, it can be expected that PMSG technology will gain on market

share substantially. However, for this technology to remain cost competitive, it is

important that supply of neodymium, dysprosium, and partially praseodymium

and terbium remains undistorted both in terms of quantities and price volatilities.

To conclude with, considering the variety of drivetrain designs available on

the market, further adoption of offshore wind energy per se is not impeded by

potential supply shortage of rare earths. Contrary to this, the deployment of

permanent magnet technology in particular, might become prone to supply risk,

depending on its total market share and the level of hybridisation adopted. In

fact, considering the significant price volatility of rare earths in recent years, even

the relatively small quantities used in individual wind turbines might exercise a

significant pressure on the final price of a wind turbine. This is further elaborated

on in Section 3.6.2.
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3.4.2 Advanced technology vehicles

Besides reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, another main line of argumentation

in favour of advanced technology vehicles, is the reduction of importer countries’

dependence on foreign oil. The question remains though, to what extent does the

technology shift from internal combustion engine to advanced technology vehicles

expose us to dependence on rare earths.

Electrically powered vehicles were invented in Scotland and in the United States

at beginning of the 19th century. The technology boomed in late 19th and early

20th century, these vehicles becoming top sellers in the United States. However,

cheap and abundant oil, as well as the invention of electric starter motor, lack

of battery technology fulfilling performance requirements and relatively low price

of the mass produced Ford-T model prevented electrically powered vehicles from

keeping up the competition with conventional internal combustion engine vehicles

(Constantinides, 2013; Kirsch, 2000; Ovshinsky et al., 1993; Trigg and Telleen,

2013). Nonetheless, they caught a second breath with oil crises and more stringent

environmental regulations of transportation. Based on the level of their hybridi-

sation, modern vehicles can be classified into internal combustion engine vehicles

(ICEV), hybrid electric vehicles and all-electric vehicles. Their respective hybridi-

sation factors are provided in Tie and Tan (2013). The group of advanced technol-

ogy vehicles can be further broken down based on energy sources used into battery,

fuel cell and solar energy models. While all the three types have in common the

electric motor drives, they differ in configurations. Namely, fuel cell vehicles are

powered by hydrogen and oxygen converted by chemical reaction into electricity

within fuel cell stacks, while photovoltaic cell vehicles are powered by sunray which

is converted into electrical energy within solar cells (Çağatay Bayindir et al., 2011;

Hannan et al., 2014). These two technologies are still in early stages of devel-

opment and hence are not part of the current analysis. Regarding the battery

technology, this varies based on the extent to which it is used to propel vehicles.

Battery electric vehicles (BEV) are propelled entirely by battery packs, while full-

hybrid vehicles (HEV) run on fuel alone, and plug-in hybrids (PHEV) use the

combination of gasoline and battery. Both HEV and PHEV use battery as power

storage units. In case of the former, the discharged battery is recharged by the in-

ternal combustion engine or regenerative braking, while it is plugged into charging

stations in case of PHEV and BEV (Çağatay Bayindir et al., 2011; International

Energy Agency - HEV, 2013; Tie and Tan, 2013). Table 3.4 provides an overview

of vehicle technologies and identifies the rare earth-intensive parts and quantities

used.

From the information presented in Table 3.4, it follows that the electric motor
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Table 3.4: Vehicle technologies classified by hybridisation and their respective rare earth con-

tents.

Hybridisation Energy Models
Propulsion

(Rare Earths)

Battery

(Rare Earths)

Other

(Rare Earths)

Internal

Combustion

Engine

Internal

combustion engine

(ICEV)

Gasoline or Diesel

Engine

(-)

(-)

Various parts

(0.22 - 0.44 kg:

Nd, Ce, Pr, Dy,

La)

Hybrid Electric*

Full-Hybrid

Electric (HEV)

Gasoline Engine and

Electric Motor

(0.6 kg: Nd, Dy, Pr,

Tb)

NiMH

(3.5 kg: La, Ce,

Nd, Pr);

Li-ion, LiPo, PbA

(-)

Plug-in Hybrid

Electric (PHEV)

Li-ion, LFP

(-)

All-electric

Battery Electric

(BEV) Electric Motor Alone

(0.6 kg: Nd, Dy, Pr,

Tb)

Li-ion, LFP, LiPo,

PbA

(-)

Fuel Cell (FCV) (-)

Photovoltaic Cell

(PCV)

(-)

Notes: *There are six types of hybrid electric vehicle drivetrain architectures: mild-HEV and

full-HEV, while the latter can be further classified into parallel full-HEV, series full-HEV, series-

parallel full-HEV and complex full-HEV, as well as PHEV. These differ in use of propulsion

power and in configurations. Source: Complied based on information published on websites

of car manufacturers and from Alonso et al. (2012b); Çağatay Bayindir et al. (2011); China

Auto Web (2014); Hannan et al. (2014); Hybrid Autos (2014); Hybrid Cars (2014); International

Energy Agency - HEV (2013); Kopera (2004); Plug-In Cars (2014); Tie and Tan (2013); U.S.

Department of Energy (2014).

is common for all advanced technology vehicle drivetrains. The most widespread

design is the permanent magnet motor with currently more than 80% of market

share, as compared to the induction motor with 11% penetration of the induction

motor (Burwell et al., 2013). This is due to the former’s superiority in terms of

performance, efficiency and reliability. An overview of main motor design drives,

together with their specifications and comparison of performance, can be found

in Pellegrino et al. (2012) and Tashakori et al. (2010). Essentially, an electric

motor is the reverse of a generator in that it converts electricity into mechanical

energy. It has been estimated that an electric traction drive of a representative

hybrid vehicle contains approximately 0.6 kg of rare earths, mainly neodymium

and dysprosium (Alonso et al., 2012b). Although there seems to be no consensus

on the precise quantities of rare earths, this figure is in range compared with

estimates by Campbell (2008) and Zepf (2013). Note that the quantities also

depend on the size of the motor, which varies across vehicle models. This has not

been accounted for in this section.

The case of batteries is somewhat different in that several battery technologies
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co-exist on the market. An overview of secondary battery systems is reported in

Catenacci et al. (2013); Kopera (2004); R̊ade and Andersson (2001); Rydh and

Svärd (2003); Tie and Tan (2013); Van den Bossche et al. (2006). The function

of batteries in advanced technology vehicles is to store chemical energy and to

convert it into electrical energy used to power vehicles. While in case of HEV,

battery stores energy generated from regenerative breaking, BEV and PHEV are

charged externally. The extent of power produced depends on the chemical com-

position of the cell, among others. Battery technologies currently deployed are

also summarised within Table 3.4. Two most widespread technologies - nickel

metal-hydride (NiMH) and lithium-ion (Li-ion) - are discussed in detail, while the

other ones are only touched upon shortly since these are either outdated - nickel-

cadmium (Ni-Cd) and lead acid (PbA) - or still in stages of development - zinc-air

(Zn-air), lithium-sulphur (Li-S) and lithium-iron phosphate (LFP) - or have cur-

rently very low market shares due to their unproven viability - Zebra and lithium-

metal-polymer (LiPo).

The NiMH battery is made up of a positive nickel hydroxide electrode and

a negative electrode of hydrogen absorbed in metal alloy. The most commonly

used metal hydride is a multi-element alloy of the type MN(Ni,Co,Al,Mn)5. Such

batteries contain up to 10% mischmetal (MN), made up primarily of lanthanum

and to some lesser extent of cerium, neodymium and praseodymium, as well as of

metallic impurities (Constantinides, 2013; Kopera, 2004; Lichtenberg et al., 1997;

Ovshinsky et al., 1993; Shukla et al., 2001). In terms of rare earth quantities used,

Bryce (2010) and SAE International (2010) claim Toyota Prius to be the most

rare earth intensive consumer product ever made, with 11 kg of rare earth con-

tent. However, other sources are more moderate with their estimates ranging from

2.17 kg to 2.45 kg of rare earths in Prius II batteries alone (Bauer et al., 2011;

Schüler et al., 2011), whereas according to Alonso et al. (2012b) a hypothetical

mid-size HEV contains 3.5 kg of rare earths within its battery. Various aspects

of NiMH battery technology have been continuously improving over the past 25

years, what contributed to its widespread commercial use, mainly within electri-

cally powered vehicles. Indeed, when compared to Ni-Cd and PbA technologies,

the main advantages are its long life, safety, use of non-toxic components and en-

ergy density. Nonetheless, major costs of NiMH batteries are tied to commodities

such as rare earths and nickel. In fact, their large use of rare earths was one of the

reasons why other types of batteries started to catch up. With the development

of Li-ion battery the use of rare earths has been eliminated. Its positive electrode

involves one of the three families: lithium cobalt, nickel or manganese oxide; and

uses graphite in its negative electrode (Broussely et al., 1997; Rydh and Svärd,
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2003). In case of LFP, the cathode consists of LiFePO4 and aluminium foil (Za-

ckrisson et al., 2010), while in case of LiPo, it is made up of polymer materials.

Besides the fact that this technology does not contain rare earths, it is also con-

sidered superior in terms of twice as high power and energy densities and its lower

weight, implying a greater storage in smaller volume when compared to NiMH

batteries (Constantinides, 2013; Kopera, 2004). This has however been achieved

at the expense of almost twice as high cost and shorter cycle life. In general, bat-

tery characteristics translate into vehicle’s overall performance (Ovshinsky et al.,

1993). For those using Li-ion technology this implies lighter vehicles with better

performance, but also smaller range driven without recharging, as well as addi-

tional fire safety considerations due to chemical properties of lithium (Baker and

Krisher, 2013; The Economist, 2014; Mart́ın, 2013; Wojdyla, 2011). Consequently,

further applied research is required to improve on these (Catenacci et al., 2013).

For completeness, the availability of lithium production, which is concentrated in

South America, also needs to be taken into consideration.

Last but not least, in addition to use in batteries and electric motors, rare

earths are used in various other parts of vehicles, such as neodymium and dys-

prosium contained within small magnets in sunroofs and automatic door locks,

and cerium in catalytic converters (Molycorp, 2010). Alonso et al. (2012b) es-

timated that they constitute 0.44kg and are scattered across 700 vehicle parts.

Note that this quantity decreases to half when considering rare earth content in

basic vehicles in developing countries. Neodymium is estimated to make up two

thirds of this quantity, cerium is 18% and dysprosium and praseodymium are ap-

proximately 6% each. As negligible as these quantities seem per a single vehicle,

adding them up across 87.25 million vehicles produced globally in 2013 (OICA,

2014), suggests that altogether 29’700 tonnes of rare earth elements were used in

their production in 2013 alone. When converted into REO, using the conversion

ratio of 1:0.85 as suggested by Goonan (2011), this quantity constitutes 31% of

global rare earth supply for 2013. In terms of individual rare earths, approximately

70% of neodymium, 120% of dysprosium, 20% of praseodymium, and 8% of cerium

supply forecasted for 2014 were consumed. Considering the tighter supply esti-

mated for 2016 (Kingsnorth, 2013c), consumption of neodymium and dysprosium

would increase to approximately 80% and 210%, respectively. This implies that

vulnerability of ICEVs to a potential supply shortage of rare earths is critical and

should not be disregarded in future demand projections.

Following the overview of various battery designs, the next step is to examine to

what extent car manufacturers adopted the individual designs within their vehicles.

For this purpose, global data on advanced technology vehicle models in production
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by end of 2014 was collected. Only passenger cars were taken into account. Buses,

heavy duty vehicles, motorcycles and three-wheelers are not within the scope of this

analysis. Also, vehicles in prototype or pre-production stages and those not mass

produced were excluded, while discontinued models were kept. This dataset was

enriched by information on battery usage as indicated by respective manufacturer

websites and dedicated online portals. The results are summarised in Figure 3.13a.

The most diffused in terms of share of vehicle models is the lithium technology,

led by Li-ion with 49% of total share of vehicle models, followed by LFP and

LiPo - both emerging technologies with low shares of 10% and 5%, respectively.

NiMH batteries are employed within nearly a third of currently available advanced

technology vehicle models, which ranks them as the second most deployed battery

technology. However, when looking at the breakdown of uses across specific vehicle

energy models as illustrated in Figure 3.13b, it becomes obvious that the latter are

used only within HEV. This is because of the limitations in the former’s specific

power and energy densities, as well as the lack of scalability with respect to its size.

In fact, while HEV are propelled by both ICE and electric motor, in BEV and to

some extent in PHEV it is the battery which powers the electric drivetrain, and

hence higher performance of the former is required. This makes NiMH batteries

unsuitable to be deployed within the latter two energy models (Axsen et al., 2008;

Bitsche and Gutmann, 2004). Finally, the share of PbA technology is relatively

small at 5% and is mostly only used within discontinued models.

To determine the cumulative quantities of rare earths used in electrically pow-

ered vehicles, it is important to first establish the actual global share of separate

energy models as well as share of battery technologies deployed within these. Un-

fortunately, it turns out difficult to determine the exact quantities, since global

stock or sales figures broken down to car maker/model levels are not publicly

available. Hence, an estimation was carried out based on information gathered

from various sources, such as EV Obsession (2013); evsroll.com (2013); Green

Car Congress (2014); Hybrid Cars (2013); Mock (2013); Sehgal (2013); Schref-

fler (2013); Stoddard (2013); Trigg and Telleen (2013); World Nuclear Association

(2014) and Japan Automobile Dealers Association (2013), as well as from car man-

ufacturers’ websites. Although several different estimates exist, all point to the

general trend of HEV dominating the market with a global share of approximately

86%, while respective shares of PHEV and BEV are approximately 6% and 8%.

For calculations within this section, the following figures for 2013 are used: 93’900

PHEVs, 111’700 BEVs, and about 1’300’000 HEVs. Based on these estimates and

on data collected on in Figures 3.13a and 3.13, it was possible to determine the

major producers of HEV and their battery usage. Toyota seems to be dominating
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Figure 3.13: Battery technologies deployed in advanced technology vehicles.

(a) Batteries in advanced technology vehicle models

(b) Batteries across vehicle energy models

Notes: Based on mass produced electric passenger cars in production by

2014. Buses, heavy duty vehicles, motorcycles and three-wheelers not

considered. Includes also recently discontinued models. Excludes those

in concept and pre-production stages. Source: Compiled based on data

collected from websites of car manufacturers and from China Auto Web

(2014); Hybrid Autos (2014); Hybrid Cars (2014); Plug-In Cars (2014);

U.S. Department of Energy (2014).
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hybrid vehicles manufacturing with almost two-thirds of the market share, fol-

lowed by Honda, Lexus, Nissan and Ford, whose models jointly constitute another

quarter of global sales. On the level of batteries deployed, all of the Toyota HEV

models (with the exception of Prius V), as well as all the Lexus hybrids and some

of the Honda models (Insight, CR-Z and Freed) rely on NiMH batteries. On the

contrary, Nissan Serena, Ford Fusion and C-Max, as well as Honda Accord, Civic

and Fit use alternative battery technologies. Besides these, Hyundai Sonata, Kia

Optima and Chevrolet Malibu have a minor share but none of them uses rare

earths in their batteries. It is thus possible to conclude that NiMH batteries cur-

rently have an approximate market share of 75% of all HEVs. In turn, assuming

that a NiMH battery and an electric motor contain 3.5 kg and 0.6 kg of rare earths

respectively, this translates into 723 tons and 3’413 tons respectively, of rare earths

used within vehicles sold in 2013 globally. Accounting for the additional 0.44 kg of

rare earths scattered across various parts, electrically powered vehicles consumed

4% of neodymium, 5% of lanthanum, and 14% of dysprosium in total, based on

individual supplies forecasted for 2014. In view of tighter supply forecasted for

2016, the share of dysprosium use increases to 24% (Kingsnorth, 2013c). Finally,

considering the growing deployment of advanced technology vehicles projected to

reach global annual sales of 6.1 million by 2023 (Schreffler, 2013), these alone

would require 18% of the current annual rare earth production. This is an approx-

imation and holds only when assuming that global production stays the same, as

well as the market share of NiMH batteries and rare earth permanent magnet mo-

tors remains unchanged, and that no minimisation takes place. In general though,

due to the uncertainty in deployment trends of energy models and their charging

infrastructures, it is difficult to estimate how much additional demand would be

created by electrically powered vehicles in the future. On the one hand, while

shares of all three energy models are forecasted to increase, those of PHEV and

BEV are expected to grow faster than that of HEV powertrains. In fact, Navigant

Research forecasts a global compound annual growth rate of some 12% for HEV

and of almost a third for both PHEV and BEV by 2020 (Hurst and John, 2013).

This also depends on incentives and regulations by governments, as well as on fuel

prices. Finally price decreases envisaged for Li-ion battery packs and potential

increasing prices of NiMH batteries due to volatilities in rare earths, might speed

up the paradigm shift from NiMH batteries toward the former. Nonetheless, a

complete phase-out should not be assumed in the medium term. Several studies

suggest that in order to avoid technology lock-in, variety in battery technologies

should be supported (Andersson and R̊ade, 2001; Catenacci et al., 2013; Moss

et al., 2011).
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To conclude with, it remains to be seen which of the battery technologies will

dominate the advanced technology vehicles market in the future. Likewise, in

terms of electric motors possible future development of alternative rare earth-free

architectures might replace rare earth permanent magnets. Nonetheless, automo-

tive industry and its electrification are substantially dependent on the availability

of rare earths. Therefore a potential supply shortage would disrupt the further

development of the market altogether. To what extent this threat is real, depends

on availability of material substitutes to be used within permanent magnets, as

well as on recycling as an alternative source of rare earths. These are discussed in

the upcoming Section 3.5.

3.5 Curbing the rare earth dependence

The aim of this section is to discuss mitigation strategies pursued with the view

of curbing the dependence on rare earths. According to the material life cycle

(Graedel et al., 2011), the choice of product design is important in that it de-

termines the material and product life cycle, which in turn drive the demand for

materials used. In this light, the following two subsections investigate the down-

stream strategies related to alternative designs in wind turbine and electrically

powered vehicle technologies, as well as to finding rare earth material substitutes.

These are followed by a discussion on the upstream strategies of recycling, as an

alternative source to primary materials, and stockpiling, as a short term strategy

to supply shortages. Some other upstream strategies have already been noted in

Section 3.3.2, such as opening mines outside China, raw materials diplomacy and

strategic alliances.

3.5.1 Material substitutes

From the quanto-mechanics standpoint, rare earths are unique due to the configu-

ration of their atom shells, what allows them to have unique magnetic interactions

with other elements. Consequently, there exist no perfect substitute elements

which would achieve same levels of magnetism. Mature magnet technologies are

ferrite magnets (based on strontium or barium ferrite) and alloy magnets (AlNiCo

and SmCo) discussed previously. When compared to NdFeB technology, the for-

mer are considered less costly in terms of price volatilities and potential supply

disruptions, but are at the same time inferior in terms of their lower magnetiza-

tion, magnetocrystalline anisotropy and lower coercivity (Skomski and Sellmyer,

2009). It is precisely the high coercivity that makes rare earth high energy density
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magnets essential for direct drive wind turbines and electric traction motors of

advanced technology vehicles. In line with this, some of the research streams con-

centrate on improving the performance of existing non-rare earth-based permanent

magnets on the one hand, and the coercivity of permanent magnets with smaller

quantities of neodymium and dysprosium on the other. At the same time, min-

imisation is taking place, which entails development of nanocomposite magnetic

material whereby Nd- and Fe-based nanoparticles are mixed together to reach

superior magnetic properties. Finally, replacement by cheaper and more abun-

dant materials is being investigated on. A summary of major projects related to

permanent magnets is provided in Table 3.5.

In terms of initiatives by countries, the US Department of Energy’s Advanced

Research Projects Agency-Energy (ARPA-E) provides funding for technologies

that eliminate or minimise the use of rare earths, especially through its Rare

Earth Alternatives in Critical Technologies (REACT) program. In Japan, related

R&D projects are implemented by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry

(METI) and the New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organisa-

tion (NEDO) on the one hand, and the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports,

Science and Technology (MEXT) and the National Institute for Materials Science

(NIMS) on the other. The European Union instead, is lacking concentrated ca-

pabilities in magnet industry in general and in material knowledge infrastructure

in particular (CORDIS, 2012). It currently runs a project which aims at map-

ping out the European substitution initiatives and proposing roadmaps for critical

raw material substitution (CRM InnoNet, 2015). Besides this, the European Rare

Earths Competency Network (ERECON) has been established to explore options

for more efficient use and potential substitution of rare earths in major applications

(European Commission, 2014a).

In general, most of the research initiatives listed in Table 3.5 are in their initial

stages. Since they involve basic research one cannot expect them to result in new

technologies.
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3.5.2 Technology substitutes

The increasing price volatilities of rare earths and their tight supply have spurred

innovation in new less rare earth-intensive technologies, or which eliminate their

use completely. Substitution on the level of technologies is far more progressed

than innovation in materials.

Alternative wind turbine designs

As discussed earlier, the gearbox technology constitutes a viable alternative to per-

manent magnet drivetrains. Adding a gearbox to the machine not only decreases

the size of the generator, it also reduces the quantity of permanent magnets needed,

or eventually eliminates them completely. Section 3.4.1 discussed topologies with

single or multiple stage gearbox combined with permanent magnet. While it has

been pointed out that operational expenses of such designs increase with the large

amount of moving parts, recent improvements in gearboxes lead to increased re-

liability of these drivetrains (National Renewable Energy Laboratory, 2007; Reli-

awind, 2011).

In terms of larger offshore wind turbines, the electrically induced wind tur-

bines might have been a viable alternative. The downside of this technology is

that it uses current from electrical grid. While Enercon, the major producer of

this technology, currently only targets onshore wind parks and is not expected to

penetrate the offshore market, some of the competitors have been developing this

technology further (Dodd, 2013; Patton, 2012). The future trend towards direct

drive generators is further underpinned by the EU project on developing a 20

MW wind turbine (INNWIND). While the predecessor of this project (UPWIND)

considered conventional direct drivetrain optimisation, the new project is to focus

on superconductive and magnetic pseudo direct drive generator (PDD) (InnWind,

2013). This latter concept integrates a low ratio magnetic gear with a permanent

magnet generator, thanks to which costly maintenance and reduced efficiency of

mechanical gearbox on the one hand, and substantial size and cost of conventional

direct drive generators on the other, are eliminated (InnWind, 2014; Magnomatics,

2014).

Furthermore, HTS machines, generating rotor field by superconducting coils,

are intended to reduce generator weight and volume, as well as the dependence

on rare earths altogether. This however depends on the conductor technology

adopted. Currently, the AMSC generators use YBCO conductors (yttrium-barium-

copper oxide), while General Electric makes use of niobium-tin superconductors

(NbSn) and Suprapower works with magnesium diboride (MgB2) (Magnusson
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et al., 2013). Hence, instead of using neodymium and dysprosium, this design

relies on yttrium, lanthanum and cerium - the latter two being the most abundant

oxides in terms of supply (Buchert, 2011). In addition, the content of rare earths

used is largely reduced as compared to permanent magnets. For illustration, a

HTS generator in a 5 MW wind turbine requires up to 3.8 kg of YBCO supercon-

ducting layer, while a PMSG-DD generator in a wind turbine of same dimension

makes use of 2.3 tonnes of NdFeB permanent magnet (Henriksen, 2011). Whether

HTS machines diffuse to outweigh other offshore technologies remains to be seen.

AMSC claims that thanks to its power density advantage, the HTS technology

will become the leader at 10 MW and higher power ranges (Cleantech Magazine,

2011). However until the point of their commercial deployment, these designs need

to be tested, their reliability proven and their costs reduced (Magnusson et al.,

2013).

Overall, it remains to be seen which wind turbine technology will dominate

the market going forward. One thing is clear though: in order to make wind en-

ergy competitive, producers need to decrease its costs. This can be achieved by

increasing reliability and manufacturing larger offshore turbines. Should these be

adversely affected by supply risk of some of the components, it is likely that pro-

ducers will shift away to cheaper and more secure alternatives. To which exactly,

will depend on the state of technologies available.

Alternatives to batteries and electric drives in vehicles

Regarding the automotive industry, alternative technologies for batteries in HEV

have already been discussed in Section 3.4.2. Currently, there seems to be a

paradigm shift ongoing from NiMH to lithium technology. The rate at which this

shift occurs will depend on the extent of supply risk and price volatility of rare

earths on the one hand, as well as on price and reliability of the rare earth-free

battery alternatives on the other. As an example, Ford has been switching away

from NiMH battery in its earlier Escape model to Li-ion battery in its Fusion

and C-MAX models. While other technologies are emerging, Li-ion is forecasted

to dominate the market in the future, with construction of Tesla’s gigafactory ex-

pected to further significantly decrease the manufacturing cost of batteries (Forbes,

2014).

In terms of electric motors, potential replacement of permanent magnets used

in traction is yet in an elementary phase. Currently only few vehicles rely on induc-

tion electric motors where the magnetic field which turns the rotor shaft is created

using electrical current (Tesla Motor, 2014). It is the latter which makes the in-

duction motors to be less efficient as compared to the permanent magnet motors,
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which rely on the magnetic fields created around their respective magnets. Besides

developing its own technology for induction motor to be used in hybrids, Toyota

Motor also currently uses Tesla’s induction motor within the RAV4 EV model

(Ohnsman, 2011). Similarly, Renault is using an externally excited synchronous

motor in some of its models as delivered by Continental (Continental Corporation,

2011; Vignaud and Fennel, 2012). Other car manufacturers are developing electric

motors with reduced amounts of dysprosium, such as Nissan within Nissan Leaf

and GM within Chevrolet Volt (Renault Nissan, 2012; Redall and Gordon, 2012;

Syrett, 2012). Finally, Hitachi has been developing a prototype of a motor using

amorphous metal for iron cores and ferrite magnets as rotors (Hitachi Ltd, 2012),

while Hybrid Electric Vehicle Technologies has patented a switched reluctance mo-

tor which eliminates the use of rare earths by ferromagnetic rotor (Environment

News Service, 2012). This technology however is claimed to need more optimisa-

tion before being marketed. Also, several other projects are on their way, such as

the three financed by ARPA-E: Baldor Electric Company developing rare earth-

free traction motor design with improved cooling system (ARPA-E, 2014a); QM

Power developing electric motor with use of iron-based magnets and new motor

control technique (ARPA-E, 2014c); and University of Texas developing an elec-

tric motor with double stator design which is completely rare earth-free (ARPA-E,

2014e).

However, as discussed previously, also regular ICEV contain some quantities of

rare earths. Consequently, even if batteries and magnets in advanced technology

vehicles could be produced rare earth-free, a substantial level of dependence on

rare earths in automotive industry would persist. While this remains a serious

issue during the coming years, it is expected that in the long run these can also be

replaced by other materials resulting from basic research initiatives as discussed

above.

3.5.3 Secondary market

In his 2011 analysis of rare earth life cycles, Du and Graedel (2011) note that one

of the five points within material flows cycles where losses of rare earths occur is

waste management. Hence, improving this stage of life cycle via efficient recycling

creates secondary market for rare earths, which in turn decreases dependence of the

rare earth-importing countries on Chinese supplies. This would furthermore lower

environmental degradation from mining and also address the balance problem

(Binnemans et al., 2013). However, while commercial recycling for base metals was

developed long ago (lead being the most recycled metal with rate of 80%), no large

scale recycling of rare earths currently exists. In particular, it has been estimated
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that recycled content (RC) of lanthanum, cerium, praseodymium, neodymium,

gadolinium and dysprosium is in the range of 1-10% and inferior to 1% for the

rest of elements (Graedel et al., 2011).9 The global end-of-life recycling rates

(EOL-RR) are also less than 1% for all rare earth elements, due to inefficiencies in

collection and processing of discarded products. Instead, no data is available for

old scrap ratios (OSR). This can be explained by long in-use lifetimes due to which

wind turbines are only available for recycling with a lag of 20 years. In turn, such

low levels of recycling imply that substantial quantities that could be reused are

lost. This is further confirmed by Goonan (2011) who illustrates the distribution

of rare earths from end uses in consumer products to various modes of disposition.

Close to no recovery of rare earths occurs for catalysts and metallurgical alloys

and to some small extent for coloured glass and ceramics. While technology is

available, at present separation of rare earths proves costly. However, considering

that stocks of rare earths exceeded annual extraction four-fold in 2007, recycling

definitely has a potential to offset part of the primary material mining (Du and

Graedel, 2011). In this light, several R&D initiatives have been directed to the

area of chemical processing and re-use of material recovered.

For what concerns magnetic materials, as opposed to SmCo magnets, reprocess-

ing NdFeB magnets is complicated in that corrosion of material requires refining.

Also, strong magnetic fields and nickel plating which protects magnets from hu-

mid environments make the recycling more complex. Finally, considering the high

content of iron which is disposed of as waste (two-thirds as compared to one-third

of rare earth content), recycling of NdFeB magnets is economically not justified

(Binnemans et al., 2013; Goodier, 2005). Recycling routes, their respective ad-

vantages and disadvantages, as well as current research on recovery of rare earths

are described in detail by Binnemans et al. (2013) and Schüler et al. (2011). Pre-

consumer recycling concerns magnet production scrap and can amount to as much

as 30% of the alloy at the beginning of the manufacturing process. Post-consumer

recycling is mostly targeting NdFeB material present in electronic goods recov-

ered from “urban mines”, such as HDD, cell phones and air conditioners, and is

becoming an established practice in Japan (Baba et al., 2013; Hitachi Ltd, 2010;

Tabuchi, 2010). Re-use of magnets in current form and shape is deemed suitable

especially for large magnets in wind turbines and advanced technology vehicles,

though it is rarely made use of due to their long service lives. The authors also es-

timate the global recycling potential for 2020 to lie between 3300 and 6600 tonnes

of rare earths for magnets, assuming a global collection rate of 30-60%, recycling

efficiency of 55% and an average lifetime for magnets in wind turbines of 15 years.

9RC is 0% for yttrium, while no estimates are available for scandium.
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In case of NiMH batteries, these are made up of 8-10% of rare earth mischmetal,

the rest being constituted by nickel, cobalt, manganese and aluminium (Müller and

Friedrich, 2006). While until recently rare earths from batteries were lost to the

steel industry, nowadays hydrometallurgical and pyrometallurgical methods are

employed to recover these, as described by Müller and Friedrich (2006), Binnemans

et al. (2013) and Schüler et al. (2011). In case of NiMH batteries, Binnemans

et al. (2013) estimate a global recycling potential of 1000 to 1750 tonnes by 2020,

assuming the global collection rate to lie between 40 and 70%, with recycling

efficiency of 50%, with lifetime for batteries of 10 years. Toyota was the first

producer to recover rare earths by recycling NiMH batteries from end-of-life HEV

(Toyota Motor Corporation, 2013). In 2013, also Honda announced that it would

be reusing raw materials from recycled batteries (and various other used parts) to

build new ones (Honda Motor, 2013). In Europe, Umicore claims to be the first

to have built a recycling facility to recycle NiMH, Li-ion and Li-polymer battery

technologies in 2011 (Umicore, 2014). In the United States, Retriev Technologies

is the major recycler of all types of batteries (Retriev Technologies, 2014). Since

recycling of vehicle batteries is a developing industry, there is no publicly available

data yet.

To conclude with, some of the main constraints to recycling could be solved

by appropriate policy responses. For example, in Europe the following legal

enforcement of waste collection, recycling of batteries and recovery of vehicles

and their components was enacted: Directive 2013/56/EC on Batteries, Directive

2012/19/EU on Waste Electrical & Electronic Equipment and Directive 2000/53/EC

on End of Life Vehicles (European Commission, 2014b). Such policy measures,

if efficiently implemented, might help creating a secondary market for rare earths

within Europe and thus contribute to its decreased dependence on supply of pri-

mary material from China. Besides decreasing private costs, these policies could

also decrease social costs to mining by lowering environmental degradation as dis-

cussed in Section 3.7.

3.5.4 Stockpiling

As opposed to the above strategies, stockpiling is a short term measure which

serves as a buffer against interruptions in trade. This is especially true in the

period of crisis when storage acts like an alternative source of supply (Nordhaus,

1974). This however only pays out if the price of rare earths and their cost of

storing do not exceed the marginal cost of developing reserve capacity.

The European Union has evaluated feasibility of economic stockpiling as a

correction measure in the short to medium term (Risk & Policy Analysis, 2012).
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It also considered the form of stockpiled material, claiming that while stockpiling

of concentrates would give end-users the possibility to tailor make their products,

the EU itself does not dispose of processing and refining capacity to cope with less

processed rare earths at the moment. Finally, due to high costs of up to 940 million

Euros required to set up a stockpile on the EU level, it was suggested to keep

stockpiling on private level and on voluntary bases. The United States instead,

intends to build up national defence stockpile (NDS) of rare earths to support

defence production and essential civilian needs in the context of congressionally

mandated four year conflict scenario (U.S. Department of Defense, 2013). They

however recommend a mix of mitigation strategies, stockpiling being the least of

these, due to the relative high cost of federal inventories when compared to other

measures.

Several countries have such stockpiles in place already. Japan has established

stockpiling in 1983 to cope with short-term supply interruptions of nine rare met-

als and has recently started to investigate the possibility of a rare earth stockpile

(DEFRA, 2012; JOGMEC, 2012; METI, 2011) (Kawamoto, 2008; Maeda, 2010).

Besides the national stockpile, companies also keep their private reserves of rare

earths (Topf, 2013b). Similarly, South Korea has established a stockpile for strate-

gically important elements, rare earths among others, to cover 60 days of domestic

demand, the level of reserves reaching 1’500 tonnes by 2014 (DEFRA, 2012; Japan

Metal Bulletin, 2010; Park, 2011). This is to cover both economic and strategic

purposes. Also China started to build up strategic reserves in 2011, aiming to

purchase 100’000 tonnes of rare earths for national storage. The estimated value

of the purchase is almost USD 1 billion, targeting mainly HREE, and is aimed to

protect rare earth resources and to establish a secure and stable supply system

(Areddy, 2011; Information Office of the State Council, 2012; MOFCOM, 2012b,d;

MLR, 2011). Nonetheless, the recent reserve accumulation by China is also fore-

seen to act as a stabilisation mechanism in times of falling prices (Currie, 2012;

Topf, 2013a; Xinhua, 2012).

In conclusion, while stockpiling strategy could significantly mitigate supply

shortages and price spikes in periods of disruption, it could by the same token ad-

versely affect prices and quantities of raw materials in periods of acquisition (Risk

& Policy Analysis, 2012). Besides issues with administrative burden and efficiency

with public stockpile, as well as speculation and financial risk accompanying pri-

vate stockpile, this strategy is targeting short term disruptions and hence does

not address the potentially long term supply issue. Moreover, should manufactur-

ers substitute away from rare earths, the stockpile might become quickly obsolete

(Risk & Policy Analysis, 2012). Therefore, a combination of strategies discussed
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above should be pursued. This ultimately calls for building up an alternative

supply chain outside China.

3.6 Factors influencing prices of rare earths

From the above discussion it becomes clear that the major issue of rare earths

is the growing imbalance between increased demand and tighter supply. Figure

3.14 depicts demand and supply estimates for 2016. Of the five critical metals,

yttrium and terbium appear to be short of supply, while the forecasted demand

of neodymium, dysprosium and europium is only slightly inferior to the respective

supply figures. However, with a further increase of demand for rare earth magnets

from low-carbon technologies, high-tech and medical applications, the former three

might also turn out being under-supplied. The more so, if China further tightens

the supply of HREE. In this light, Kingsnorth (2013c) forecasts that the non-

Chinese HREE supply could cover as few as 10% of the global needs in 2016.

Figure 3.14: Global demand and supply forecast for individual rare earths, +/- 20%, in tonnes

of REO, 2016.

Source: Adapted from Kingsnorth (2013c). Data are a courtesy of Pro-

fessor Kingsnorth.

This section examines demand and supply, in combination with the Chinese

industrial policies, in order to offer a complete picture of the driving forces behind

rare earth prices. Both demand and supply tend to be largely inelastic. Since rare

earths are often mined as by-products, their mining decisions depend on those of

main products. However, with the opening of mines for primary mining of rare

earths outside of China, the supply of LREE is expected to become more price
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elastic. Demand in turn is inelastic due to the lack of substitutes for rare earths

with similar or superior properties. This ultimately implies that further tightening

of the supply by China would drive prices up and trigger higher production costs

for technology applications which use rare earths as inputs. While prices alone

are not the only factor inducing innovation, they serve as an indicator of scarcity

in that they embed developments on the market. Hence, it proves important to

understand the historical price development of rare earths.

3.6.1 Rare earth price trends

Figures 3.15a and 3.15b report historical price developments for the two groups of

rare earth oxides, respectively. Nominal pricing data was collected from various

sources and indexed to 100 in 1989 in order to allow for comparison of changes over

the period examined (1989-2013). Note that prices vary with quantity and quality

of oxides, as well as across producing companies. Due to the fact that rare earths

are not exchange traded, no official prices exists. Year-end prices are recorded as

reported by various suppliers or users based on long term contracts (Bundesanstalt

für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe, 2014; U.S. Geological Survey, 2013). Daily

time series instead, are calculated mid prices by Thomson Reuters Datastream

(2014). Moreover, pricing data is not available historically for uniform purities,

what caused some price jumps in historical trends for Samarium, Terbium and

Dysprosium between 1999 and 2000. Specific oxide purities taken into consider-

ation are declared below the Figures. Scandium oxide was excluded due to the

lack of sufficient historical pricing data available. Promethium was excluded due

to its minor use. For comparison, indexed prices for gold and copper as well as the

Producer Price Index for Crude Materials for Further Processing (PPI Crude Raw

Materials) as constructed by the increased in early 1990s Federal Reserve Bank of

St. Louis (2014) are plotted.

It follows from Figure 3.15 that rare earth oxide prices were mixed but fairly

stable throughout the 1990s and the first five years of the 21st century. Though

majority have higher price changes than those of copper and gold, they remain

below the PPI Crude Raw Materials. Overall, prices for HREE tended to be

smoother in terms of spikes and also more correlated. In general, they were also

substantially higher than those of the LREE. Prices of lanthanum and cerium in-

creased in the early 1990s due to the demand from automotive industry for NiMH

batteries and petroleum fluid cracking catalysts, as well as catalytic converters and

ultraviolet absorbing glass, respectively (U.S. Geological Survey, 2013). Prices for

samarium were on decrease due to the industry substituting away from SmCo

to NdFeB permanent magnets. Permanent magnets constituted the largest in-
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Figure 3.15: Nominal rare earth prices, year-end quoted in USD/kg, index 1989 = 100.

(a) Light rare earth prices, index 1989 = 100.

(b) Heavy rare earth prices, index 1989 = 100.

Notes: Year-end prices for respective oxides reported in different puri-

ties historically: 1989-1999: Dy, Nd 95%; Pr, Er, Sm 96%; Yb 99%,

Ce 99.5%; Ho, Tb, Tm 99.9%; Eu, Gd, La, Lu, Y 99.99%; 2000-2009:

Dy 99%, Sm, Tb 99.99%, the rest remains same; in 2010 and 2011

changes with respect to preceding year: Dy 96% and Sm 99.9%, and

Dy 99.5%, respectively; 2012-2013: La, Y 99.999% and the rest 99.9%.

Source: Own calculations based on data compiled from Bundesanstalt

für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe (2014); Federal Reserve Bank of

St. Louis (2014); Thomson Reuters Datastream (2014); U.S. Geological

Survey (2013).
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crease over all alloys and metal uses. In line with this, price for neodymium was

increasing throughout the entire period (U.S. Geological Survey, 2013). Dyspro-

sium, terbium and praseodymium, also used in production of these magnets, were

slightly decreasing due to the growing supply from China. Besides pushing down

prices, competitive pricing from Chinese producers also triggered a continuous de-

crease in the rest of the world’s production of rare earths from 1991 onwards. With

the shut down of Molycorp and the Russian mining operations in 2002 and 2003,

China gained a monopoly and by 2005 it produced some 95% of global rare earths.

Furthermore, in 2005 the export VAT rebate was abolished by the Chinese Gov-

ernment. After 2005, prices and their variations were on increase for both HREE

and LREE. This trend was driven by increasing demand from permanent magnets

and rechargeable batteries within automotive and electronics industries, as well as

from fibre optics and medical applications (U.S. Geological Survey, 2013). This

started to increase substantially from 2006 onwards, with 20% increase within a

single year only, a significant part of it coming from China. Besides this, China

also introduced production and export quotas to cap the quantities produced and

exported. As illustrated by Figure 3.6, the latter have been decreasing until they

reached the lowest levels in 2011. In 2007 China adopted export tariffs to further

limit the export of rare earths (Tse, 2011). These were ranging from 15% to 25%

(Metal Pages, 2009) and lead to price discrimination by pricing domestic and for-

eign firms differently. Table 3.6 provides a comparison between domestic Chinese

prices and Chinese prices FOB for the critical REO. Indeed the wedge between

them was increasing from 2007 onwards, with FOB prices being at times twice as

high as domestic prices, even before transport and storage costs were included.

Nevertheless, with the recent abolishment of export tariffs, the Chinese domestic

and export prices started to converge. In 2008 prices remained stable, hampered

by economic downturn and a stagnant market for most of rare earth oxides and for

permanent magnets. The latter decreased further in 2009 from 66’000 tonnes in

the previous year to 58’000 tonnes (U.S. Geological Survey, 2013). On the supply

side, some of the Chinese producers started to halt their production. The latter

was further tightened by the decision to limit new mining permits, and further

centralised by establishing the Inner Mongolia Baotou Steel Rare Earth Trad-

ing Company (U.S. Geological Survey, 2013). Finally, in 2011 China started to

crack down illegal mines and increased the resource tax imposed on bastnäsite and

monazite minerals ten-fold (Yuan, 2011). The same year it started the stockpiling

program which was to exercise further pressure on demand of rare earths.

All these measures, combined with an increasing demand for rare earths, ad-

versely affected the rare earth prices which were increasing exponentially through
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Table 3.6: Price comparison of selected rare earth oxides (purities in %), average yearly prices

quoted in USD/kg, on FOB China and China domestic basis.

Y Oxide 99.999% Tb Oxide 99.9% Nd Oxide 99% Eu Oxide 99% Dy Oxide 99%

FOB* Domestic� FOB Domestic FOB Domestic FOB Domestic FOB Domestic

2005 N/A 5.28 311.19 300.99 7.34 7.38 278.08 267.55 41.38 41.43

2006 N/A 4.72 463.94 452.35 15.26 14.81 243.85 236.28 71.54 69.20

2007 N/A 6.39 582.57 517.61 29.85 26.25 314.54 279.45 88.20 78.24

2008 N/A 9.41 663.65 508.54 26.28 21.02 471.98 370.20 112.92 88.20

2009 N/A 6.28 361.09 253.82 14.83 12.29 475.06 362.99 107.55 85.25

2010 58.31 6.84 554.18 393.54 49.71 30.19 549.98 418.65 232.07 172.40

2011 141.82 42.48 2310.27 1674.42 248.39 136.23 2876.77 2137.80 1487.27 1070.21

2012 118.44 26.98 2037.78 964.69 124.23 77.03 2613.35 1240.29 1205.57 660.22

2013 25.74 12.34 925.86 602.10 72.09 51.80 1105.96 747.26 556.67 313.24

Q1/2014 20.96 10.07 788.73 554.18 69.81 51.07 925.91 727.72 465.36 294.02

Notes: *FOB China (Freight on Board), �China Domestic. Source: Own calculations based on

data compiled from Thomson Reuters Datastream (2014).

2010 and peaked in summer 2011. By far the largest increase since 1989 occurred

for neodymium (1250%) and dysprosium (1112%), followed by praseodymium,

lanthanum, cerium and terbium with respective increases of approximately 480%,

330%, 290% and 210%. Hence, all four oxides used as inputs to permanent mag-

nets, as well as lanthanum used for production of NiMH batteries, have experienced

exponential price increases. Contrary to this, the price of samarium used for, in

the mean time niche product of SmCo permanent magnets, experienced a decrease

by 30% since 1989. Similarly, the price of lutetium used in small quantities in x-ray

phosphors decreased by roughly 40%. For the rest of the rare earths examined,

price increases were below 100% since 1989. Overall, following the definition of

Nordhaus (1974) one can conclude that due to the sharp increases in prices and

to quantitative restrictions which held back substantial supply from the market,

rare earth market was in crisis. For comparison, within the same period gold and

copper prices were increasing by roughly 290% and 210% respectively, while the

PPI Crude Raw Materials increased by 140% between 1989 and 2011.

For a better overview of price developments, daily historical prices are reported

in Figure 3.16. Note that the data represents daily averages calculated by Thom-

son Reuters Datastream (2014) which are rebased to 100 in 2003. It follows from

here, that price hikes started in July-August 2010 and reached their peaks in June-

July 2011 when the speculative bubble burst. The variation in prices measured

as quarterly annualised volatilities is reported within Table 3.7. There was a sub-

stantial volatility in Q3/2011 for each of the examined REO, which was further

increasing in the first half of 2012 for the five critical REO. The uncertainty about

China tightening the supply even more lead to speculation. Companies hoarding

rare earths in view of higher profits and then disposing of them triggered further

price fluctuations. Prices were on decrease till the end of the first half of 2013.
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On the one hand, this can be attributed to the increased non-Chinese supply of

primarily LREE coming from Lynas, which started mining in 2007 and processing

in its Malaysia plant by end of 2011, and from Molycorp which resumed mining

late 2010 and processing operations a year later. Coupled with this, export quo-

tas have increased by some 3% from 2011 to 2012 and remained unchanged in

2013. On the other hand, the global demand for rare earths decreased due to

the economic downturn. This can be derived from Figure 3.6 which illustrates

that export quotas remained unfilled for 2011 and 2012. Also, compared to 1989,

prices in 2013 increased by 267% for dysprosium, 252% for neodymium and 215%

for praseodymium. These increases outperformed price developments of both gold

and copper as well as of the PPI Crude Raw Materials with respective growths

of 201%, 203% and 133%. However, most of the other rare earth prices have de-

creased compared to the 1989 levels, for example lanthanum by 48% and cerium

by 78%. In general it is expected that prices of LREE would decrease further, due

to additional supply from Lynas and Molycorp, but at the same time prices for the

critical REO would remain strong in the short to medium term, due to recovery

of demand from major importing countries and the increased demand from new

technologies.

Figure 3.16: Historical prices for selected rare earth oxides, daily, index 12/12/2003 = 100,

average quoted in USD/kg, on FOB China basis.

Source: Own calculations based on compiled data from Thomson Reuters Datastream (2014).
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Table 3.7: Annualised quarterly volatilities for selected rare earth oxides, quarterly prices

quoted in USD/kg, on FOB China basis.

Q3 2010 Q4 2010 Q1 2011 Q2 2011 Q3 2011 Q4 2011 Q1 2012 Q2 2012

Lanthanum 16.37% 374.47% 366.10% 343.28% 348.71% 143.07% 140.42% 59.82%

Cerium 20.36% 439.84% 425.33% 410.26% 412.68% 139.05% 135.20% 65.63%

Praseodymium 46.15% 61.51% 59.72% 88.99% 94.00% 108.49% 120.27% 43.22%

Neodymium 37.13% 63.97% 64.58% 97.58% 84.79% 122.07% 138.34% 73.88%

Samarium 1.47% 865.67% 840.27% 808.42% 803.10% 122.45% 117.11% 45.00%

Europium 7.62% 5.85% 3.60% 77.71% 285.42% 296.18% 303.59% 322.21%

Terbium 48.30% 44.48% 45.35% 84.52% 191.66% 204.88% 211.99% 222.02%

Dysprosium 44.82% 48.99% 45.72% 76.68% 199.73% 199.38% 218.60% 242.57%

Source: Own calculations based on data compiled from Thomson Reuters Datastream (2014).

To conclude with, while price increases in the period of 2002-2008 were driven

by the increased demand from countries’ economic growth, from 2005 onwards

additional non-market forces in form of Chinese industrial policies were distorting

the rare earth market. Most significantly, it was the decreased production and

export quotas which were feeding expectations of further supply shortages. Spec-

ulation has driven up prices in excess of fundamentals, especially in the period of

crisis. While increased volatilities indicate risk, at the same time they also signal

opportunity to make profits. These were triggered by lack of transparency due

to missing spot and forward markets. In the past, trades used to be carried out

based on long term contracts and prices set by producers. Once prices started to

become volatile, these were fixed to shorter periods. Nowadays, China has set up a

trading platform and national pricing system to exercise larger control over prices.

The Baotou Rare Earth Products Exchange started trading end of March 2014

(Bloomberg News, 2014) and should bring in more transparency into pricing by

regulating supply and demand and setting volatility under control. The question

remains though, what are the implications of such volatilities on producers of wind

turbine and electrically powered vehicle technologies.

3.6.2 Impact on low-carbon technologies’ producers

Though China has been dominating the rare earth market since mid-1990s and

export and production quotas were in place already in the early 2000s, the rare

earth problem has become a prominent topic only in recent years. This is mainly

because of the small quantities of rare earths used in single technologies, as well

as their largely inelastic demand. Moreover, because rare earth cost is low relative

to the total cost of the final products, changes in prices have not had a substantial

impact on producer costs. However, price hikes like those in 2010-2011 brought

significant uncertainty, which ultimately put pressure on manufacturers and called

innovation of rare earth-intensive technologies in question.
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In this light, several experts confirm that further development of direct drives,

even though they are the superior technology on open sea, is threatened by pricing

and sourcing volatility of raw materials used during manufacturing (Bills and

Sison, 2013; Böhmeke, 2013; Sörensen, 2013). In fact, manufacturing costs of a

wind turbine are influenced primarily by the wind turbine itself, by the production

environment where it is manufactured, by its production status achieved, as well

as by the cost of raw material used (Hau and Renouard, 2013). While steel has the

largest share of up to 85% of turbine’s total weight, the importance of rare earths

used for permanent magnets should not be neglected either. As an illustration,

assuming a PMSG-DD with rated power of 2 MW, rotor diameter 82 m and

hub height 80 m, and following the components cost breakdown as specified by

Hau and Renouard (2013), 80 USD/kg of required quantity of permanent magnet

constitutes 23% of generator costs and 6% of total component costs. Assuming a

variation of prices of permanent magnet up to 420 USD/kg during the rare earth

crisis in 2011 (Polinder, 2011), their share increases to almost two-thirds of the cost

of generator and a quarter of cost of all components. This in turn increases the cost

per kW of electricity production by 50% relative to the competing DFIG gearbox

technology with same parameters (as compared to only 7% when calculated with

80 USD/kg). Certainly, lower costs for maintenance and repair in case of PMSG-

DD design contribute to better economics in the long run and balance higher

production costs to some extent. However, uncertainty about high and volatile

prices and threat of supply disruption of rare earths is inducing producers to

adjust the designs of their drivetrains. In fact, high investment costs might turn

rare earth-intensive machines very expensive and counterproductive in pushing

down the cost of energy. Offshore wind energy must become cheaper to compete

with onshore wind and with other renewable energies.

Concerning raw material costs in advanced technology vehicles, according to

the component cost comparison by Burwell et al. (2013), the cost of a 50 kW

permanent magnet electric motor is by 30% - 200% higher than that of a copper

rotor induction motor of the same size, depending on the pricing of rare earth

magnets. From manufacturer’s viewpoint, switching to the latter technology would

decrease total vehicle costs (even when considering the need for increased battery

size) and eliminate the dependence on rare earths. In terms of batteries, these

constitute the most expensive part of electric vehicles, ranging from a third to over

a half of HEV’s component cost. Of the battery costs, almost 60% are material

costs related to cell packs (Bitsche and Gutmann, 2004). For comparison, Li-ion

batteries, despite their higher production costs than NiMH batteries, are cheaper

in terms of materials used (Toyota, 2010). The cost of rare earths used within a
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NiMH battery, when converted into rare earth mischmetal composed of 63.0 wt.%

La, 17.4 wt.% Ce, 10.7 wt.% Pr, 2.2 wt.% Nd and 6.7% others according (Lee

et al., 2000), and using the daily prices for rare earth metals Freight on Board

China as provided by Thomson Reuters Datastream (2014), increased by 500%

from 2005 year end to March 2014 and by 3300% by end of June 2011, when rare

earth crisis peaked.10 However, during the time of higher prices manufacturers

presumably use up their private stocks to mitigate temporary price hikes.

To conclude with, besides the uncertainty of availability of supply, increasing

prices of rare earths are also critical to their use in both wind turbines and ad-

vanced technology vehicles. In fact, such price volatility causes the attention of

manufacturers to shift away from designing superior rare earth-intensive technolo-

gies. In face of increasing demand for these, it might follow that manufacturers,

and thus all their innovation activities, relocate to China with view of sourcing

cheaper inputs at stable supply.

3.7 Social costs of rare earths

Besides private costs of rare earths there is also a social cost to mining minerals

containing radioactive thorium and uranium. This manifests itself in form of

externalities to environment and health. In fact, while China has been supplying

almost the entire world with rare earths during the past 20 years, the costs to

environmental degradation and health of local communities have been born entirely

domestically. In his famous quote, Wen Jiabao acknowledges that rare earths

were under-priced: “In the beginning of the 1980s, we sold rare earths at the price

of salt. But they deserve the price of gold. We are just starting to protect our

natural interests” (Hayes-Labruto et al., 2013). Having said this, it would seem

justifiable for resource-poor countries to pay a surplus on their imports in order to

compensate for negative externalities caused by pollution. This section discusses

the social costs to the extensive use of primary production of rare earths.

3.7.1 The “dirty” clean energy

According to the Chinese Society of Rare Earths and Materials Department of the

Ministry of Industry and Information Technology (as cited in Hurst, 2010), up to

10Note that the cost or rare earths within NiMH changes in function of the composition of

mischmetal. For example, Shukla et al. (2001) assumes a cerium-rich mischmetal with the fol-

lowing composition: 25 wt.% La, 50 wt.% Ce, 7 wt.% Pr, 18 wt.% Nd. Based on this the total

cost of rare earths would amount to 159 USD and 918 USD for 30/12/2005 and 30/06/2011,

respectively.
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12’000 cubic meters of waste gas, 75 cubic meters of acidic waste water, as well as

one tonne of radioactive waste residue and 2’000 tonnes of mine tailings containing

thorium are emitted for each tonne of rare earths produced. With 2013 Chinese

production levels, these amount to 100’000 tonnes of radioactive waste and 200

million tonnes of tailing per year. Discharged into rivers without any treatment,

these poison the water used for irrigation of farm lands and have catastrophic

effects on lives of both local residents, fauna and flora. The severity of the Baotou

production facility dumping waste to the Yellow river was documented by several

independent Chinese information sources as well as by foreign newspapers (Brad-

sher, 2013; Guardian, 2012; Hui-juan, 2011; NTDTV, 2013b,a,c). China itself has

acknowledged that rare earth mining deteriorates its environment through pro-

cessing of rare earths (Information Office of the State Council, 2012). In line with

this, the Government has been enacting laws since the 1980s on environmental

protection, water pollution, land reclamation, pollutant discharge standards, as

well as laws on prevention and control of radioactive pollution (National People’s

Congress, 2011; Information Office of the State Council, 2012). The National 12th

Five-Year Plan for Environmental Protection also aims at reducing the discharge

of major pollutants by 40% (MEP, 2012). Moreover, since China in its mineral

policy conception committed to building a “well-off society” and implementing the

strategy of sustainable development, through a more balanced mineral resources

exploitation and environmental protection (Information Office of the State Coun-

cil, 2003). However, while environmental policies are picking up, these are not ex-

pected to reach the stringency of policies implemented by developed countries. In

the particular case of rare earths, examining the criteria which rare earth produc-

ers must fulfil in order to have production quotas allocated to them (MOFCOM,

2012j), hints to China’s genuine concern over environmental pollution. Unfortu-

nately, these measures seem to provide an incentive rather than an imperative to

adhere to environmental standards (Liu and Maughan, 2012).

Other examples of precautionary action taken in light of environmental degra-

dation caused by extraction and processing of minerals containing radioactive ele-

ments exist in developed countries. France, in its la Rochelle rare earth processing

plant, decided to switch the feed materials to a thorium-free rare earth chloride

due to concerns about radioactive thorium as a by-product of monazite (Hedrick,

1994). The Mountain Pass mine in the United States was shut down in 2002,

after a series of waste water leakages containing heavy metals and radioactive ma-

terial (Nystrom, 2003). The Australian Lynas outsources the processing of rare

earth concentrates to its Lynas Advanced Materials Plant (LAMP) in Kuatan,

Malaysia. Here, wastes from the process are also disposed of, supposedly due to
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Malaysia’s lower environmental standards. An analogous case of pollution export

by developed countries relocating industrial production to a developing country

is the case of Asia Rare Earth (ARE), the main shareholder of which (Mitsubishi

Chemicals) despite of its established know-how in handling radioactive materials,

has relocated the rare earth processing from Japan to Bukit Merah in Malaysia.

While products were shipped back to Japan, the radioactive waste remained in

Malaysia. Also, it was decided by the Government that thorium was to be stored

as a potential nuclear fuel for the future, though the factory itself was operating

without a proper waste disposal system and without a permanent dump site in

early years (Consumers Association of Penang, 1993).

Despite the evidence, the rest of the world tends to downplay China’s environ-

mental motivations to set up export and production quotas. Certainly, China’s

intention to promote industrial upgrading by using rare earths to manufacture

technologically advanced products is undeniable. Nonetheless, there is no rea-

son to question the justifiability of its environmental claims. Keeping in mind

the environmental implications of mining and processing of rare earths, there is

quite some irony in using ‘dirty’ rare earths in ‘clean’ technologies. The use of

minerals gained through environmentally dirty processes for the manufacturing

of low-carbon technologies translates thus into nexus repercussions, which emerge

from the interconnections between low-carbon technologies and mineral resources.

Therefore, unless a model of more sustainable extraction and processing, which

would reflect efficient and environmentally friendly approach to mining is intro-

duced, rare earths do not live up to their denomination of “green elements”. Even

if switching to extraction of deposits at seabed of the Pacific Ocean would turn

to reality, concerns prevail that rare earth mining might destroy the underwater

ecosystem (Arte, 2013). Finally, the race for new mining sites to start operate in

shortest delays might come at the expense of upholding environmental standards,

especially in developing countries11. Taken together, the ultimate implication of

the status quo is that consumer countries will either have to accept compensating

China for its environmental damages (by tolerating China’s various industrial poli-

cies - at least those which do not violate the WTO rules) and therefore to accept

higher costs of rare earth-intensive low-carbon technologies, or they will have to

shift to manufacturing alternative technologies which are less rare earth-intensive

11It is important to note though, that at the moment prices for most of rare earths are ex-

periencing a downward trend. This has also implications for establishing supply outside China,

making the opening of new mines economically non-viable. China strives to fight further price

decreases by consolidating the industry and closing down illegal mines, what ultimately also con-

tributes to preserving the environment but at then same time brings about serious distributional

conflict.
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but might at the same time be inferior in terms of their performance and energy

efficiencies. A solution which could satisfy both the need for a stable access to

rare earths and the environmental soundness of their production, would be to de-

velop sustainable mining and processing techniques. These might not only solve

the problem of externalities to environment and people’s health in countries with

less stringent environmental policies, they might also enable establishing supply in

countries with more stringent environmental policies, and thus ultimately tackle

the issue of volatile prices and of import dependence on China.

3.7.2 Health issues

The documentation on rare earth mining-caused illnesses is rather scarce glob-

ally. At present, there exists only one account of the Malaysian Bukit Merah

documented by the Consumers Association of Penang (1993). This book collects

testimonies of inhabitants on both children and adults falling sick, on death cases

due to leukaemia and brain cancer, as well as on cases of newborns with congen-

ital defects and on mothers suffering from higher miscarriage rate. The health

situation has also been documented scientifically by Bertell (1993), who compared

the monocyte depression across populations of children exposed to bone-seeking

radionuclides. Children from Bukit Merah constituted one of the samples exposed

to thorium hydroxide and lead sulphate waste from ARE, and were compared a

sample of children from Carey Island - exposed to palm oil, pesticides and herbi-

cides effluences, but no radioactive gases. From the two testing periods in 1987

and 1988, the study concluded on the shift towards lower monocyte counts for

children with longer exposure, with more than half of the children tested in the

second period having counts of below the normal range. Children from Carey Is-

land instead, though having a similar socio-economic and lower nutritional status,

demonstrated superior health. This study confirmed that the increased levels of

lead in Bukit Merah children’s blood was to be attributed to ARE plant. Fur-

thermore, taking into consideration the Malaysian statistics on leukaemia in 1986,

with three cases diagnosed in six months time, the Bukit Meran incidence was

some 180 times higher than the Malaysia wide incidence.

For what concerns China, in its report on rare earth industry the Government

acknowledges damage to peoples’ safety and health (Information Office of the State

Council, 2012). Unfortunately, there are no official health statistics from Baotou,

the world capital of rare earth production, accessible to underline the extent of this

damage. However, according to the Chinese Cancer Map revealed by the journalist

Deng Fei and translated in O’Donnell (2013), Baotou is one of the “cancer villages”

with a cancer death ratio of more than 70% of all deaths in 2006. This high
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cancer rate is claimed to be caused by bad water quality due to the presence

of heavy metals and radioactive materials. The contamination of the soil in the

vicinity of treatment, storage and disposal areas, as well as the doses of airborne

radionuclides on workers exposed to mining and beneficiation facilities in this

region are summarised in International Atomic Energy Agency (2011). Another

six out of eight provinces with rare earth processing appear on this map as well:

Shandong, Sichuan, Jiangxi, Guangdong, Hunan and Yunnan. Ultimately, the

Chinese Government has acknowledged the existence of cancer villages, the long

term harm to environment and human health, arising from poisonous chemical

products emitted, among others, by non-ferrous metal smelting and processing,

including rare earths (China Briefing, 2013).

3.8 Conclusions: Separating myth from reality

The aim of this chapter was to shed clarity on the far reaching consequences of

rare earth demand-supply imbalances on innovation of low-carbon technologies.

It provided a detailed overview of market forces in place, investigating the main

drivers of demand and supply, as well as the industrial policies distorting the rare

earth market. Furthermore, the chapter discussed private and social costs to using

rare earths in low-carbon technologies and reviewed mitigation strategies which

could help reducing rare earth dependence for the future.

On the supply side, the existence of a supply risk was confirmed. Rather than

from physical scarcity, this has been shown to arise from institutional inefficiency

within the market. China is currently the largest global producer with a market

share of 89% and also possesses single largest reserves of rare earths. However,

as opposed to the common belief, concentration per se is not the main driver

of supply disruption. Instead, it is China’s abuse of market power as a means

of political instrument to achieve its economic targets. In fact, China has been

holding a monopoly on rare earths during the past 20 years, but only recently it

started to significantly tighten their supply. In line with its resource nationalism,

China introduced several industrial policies to satisfy own needs of rare earths for

manufacturing higher valued added products. Restrictions such as introduction of

production and export quotas, as well as banning of foreign companies from en-

gaging in the supply chain within China, are holding back rare earth supply from

the global market. While both export and production quotas have been continu-

ously decreasing, the former remained largely unfilled in 2011 - 2013. Though the

situation is expected to reverse with the recovery of major rare earth-importing

economies, it is the decrease in production quotas which ultimately tightens both
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international and Chinese supply. Rather than the cumulative quotas, it is the

limitation these impose on the production and export of more scarce HREE which

poses the main threat to disruption. Coupled with other measures of intentional

supply disruptions, such as the national pricing system and double pricing prac-

tices, these protectionist policies favour China’s national interests of industrial

upgrading and substantially distort the market.

The rest of the world responded to these threats by diversification of supply.

From long term perspective, opening new mines outside China shall assure a more

diversified supply of rare earths. However, due to various political, economic,

financial and environmental obstacles, most of the mines are expected to start

producing with a delay of up to 10 years, if at all. What is more, while the

overall reserves of rare earths seem to be distributed evenly across the globe,

80% of continental HREE deposits are concentrated in ionic clays of China. This

implies that even if non-Chinese rare earth projects brought LREE supply back

to balance, HREE will remain critical going forward. In this respect, mining

from the Pacific Ocean seabed might become an alternative in the long term, yet

at the same time it might lead to geopolitical tensions in East Asia. Short term

strategies for diversifying supply are raw materials diplomacy on country level and

strategic alliances along the supply chain on company level. Though these might

solve potential short term supply disruptions of LREE, no immediate alternatives

to mitigate HREE shortages exist outside of China. In such cases, stockpiling

might serve as a backup resource in times of crisis. Yet, besides the issues with

administrative burden and efficiency with public stockpiles, and speculation and

financial risk accompanying private stockpiles, this strategy is suitable as a short

term solution only. A more sustainable option to address the supply shortages of

primary materials is to establish recycling as a secondary source of rare earths.

The demand for rare earths is driven primarily by permanent magnets used

in low-carbon technologies, in consumer electronics as well as in medical applica-

tions. This chapter has examined the role of rare earths in the specific context of

offshore wind turbines and advanced technology vehicles. The results disprove the

widespread allegation that availability risk of rare earths impedes deployment of

offshore wind per se. However, the deployment of permanent magnet technology in

particular, might become prone to supply risk depending on its future market share

and the level of hybridisation adopted. This topology is characterised by high rare

earth intensity. However, while its share of total capacity produced is currently

growing at a rate of 600%, the share of annual global supply of neodymium and

dysprosium remains negligible. Despite the superiority of this technology on the

open sea, manufacturers have been developing alternative technologies. Innova-
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tion in technology substitutes is mainly market-based, arising from individual wind

turbine manufacturers and driven by the need to keep the offshore wind energy

competitive. It was the recent pricing and sourcing volatilities of rare earths which

have led manufacturers to optimise the design of their wind turbines by innovat-

ing in less rare earth-intensive topologies. For example, hybrids combine low ratio

magnetic gears with smaller permanent magnets, while HTS machines use con-

ductors relying on minute quantities of the most abundant rare earths. Innovation

in turbine designs has also been driven by the fact that currently there exist no

substitutes for rare earths within permanent magnets. While various innovation

initiatives have emerged in the direction of minimisation through nanocompos-

ite magnets, and of replacement by cheaper and more abundant materials, the

results of this basic research are not expected to yield commercially deployable

technologies any time soon. In particular, in the United States and Japan, the

innovation in raw material substitutes is mainly science-based, carried out within

public-private partnerships and financed through government programs. In this

respect, Europe lags significantly behind, mainly due to the lack of general mate-

rials knowledge infrastructure. In all three countries, material substitution is also

governed by their respective critical material strategies.

The automotive industry and its electrification instead, are substantially de-

pendent on undistorted access to rare earths. A typical electrically powered vehicle

requires around 0.6 kg of rare earths for its electric traction drive, and in function

of the energy model, additional 3.5 kg for the battery. Besides these, every energy

model, including the conventional ICEV, contains up to 0.44 kg of rare earths

scattered across various parts. Despite the seemingly small quantities, the latter

alone would require approximately 70% and 120% of neodymium and dysprosium

supply forecasted for 2014, while respective shares would increase to 80% and

210% considering tighter supply estimates for 2016. The current share of electri-

cally powered vehicles in total rare earth demand is substantially smaller, yet this

is expected to increase in the future with their growing deployment. Therefore

a potential supply shortage would disrupt the further development of the mar-

ket altogether. Further to this, the innovation strategies by manufacturers are

focusing on finding replacements for permanent magnets within electric traction

drives. These include induction electric motors, motors with reduced amounts of

critical rare earths, and the use of ferrite magnets, most of which however tend

to be inferior in terms of their performance and energy efficiencies as compared

to the permanent magnet electric motors. Additionally, some of the innovation

initiatives in rare earth-free traction drives are financed by the US Department of

Energy through its REACT program and by the Japanese Ministry of Economy,
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Trade and Industry. Here again, Europe lags behind in terms of policy driven

innovation. Regarding batteries, while there is a substantial uncertainty in the

deployment trends of energy models and of their charging infrastructures, price

decreases envisaged for Li-ion battery packs and potential future price volatilities

and availability risk of rare earths, might speed up the paradigm shift from NiMH

toward Li-ion batteries. Yet, even if the dependence of electric motors and batter-

ies on rare earths could be significantly reduced through research and innovation

activities, this is expected to remain substantial within the automotive industry

due to the indispensability of rare earths in various other vehicle parts.

In summary, uncertainty about volatile prices and threat of supply shortages

induce manufacturers to innovate in less rare earth-intensive topologies, which are

often inferior in terms of their performance and energy efficiencies. Alternatively,

in the face of increasing demand for these, it might follow that manufacturers,

and thus all their innovation activities, relocate to China with view of sourcing

cheaper inputs at stable supply. Keeping in mind the slow pace of increase of

supply outside China, as well as the low efficiency of recycling, it becomes im-

perative for policy makers to design policies in order to avoid getting the world

‘trapped’ in the rare earth dependence. In this light, more concerted action in

research should be directed towards R&D on material substitution, on increasing

efficiency in use of critical raw materials, on setting up recycling and on developing

sustainable mining and processing techniques - especially for handling toxic wastes

safely. The latter also proves important with regards to high social costs of mining

in form of externalities to environment and people’s health, and might ultimately

enable establishing supply in countries with more stringent environmental policies,

for example in Scandinavia and Greenland. This could ultimately have positive

implications on lowering the supply risk and pricing volatility of rare earths. Fi-

nally, technical skills and manufacturing capabilities in rare earth processing need

to be re-built in order to close the gap between China and the Western countries

and to put the latter back on the map of global players.
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Appendix B

Table B.1: Data on Chinese rare earth production and exports, and respective quotas, in

tonnes, 2003-2013.

Year Production Production Quota Exports Exports Quota

2003 92’000 NA 73’522 47’059

2004 98’000 NA 69’713 52’941

2005 119’000 NA 65’207 65’580

2006 133’000 86’620 66’410 61’070

2007 120’000 87’020 54’353 59’643

2008 125’000 87’620 54’986 49’990

2009 129’000 82’320 43’918 48’155

2010 120’000 89’200 39’813 30’258

2011 105’000 93’800 16’861 30’184

2012 100’000 93’800 16’265 30’996

2013 100’000 93’800 22’493 30’999

Notes: Production quotas for 2003-2005 are unknown. For 2012 there

was no production quota announced, therefore assumed unchanged.

Data according to MLR (aligned with MIIT from 2010 onwards) re-

ported annually, set for HREE and LREE separately. Exports are

estimates and do not contain illegally mined quantities. Export quota

figures before 2005 recalculated into REO, since officially published in

gross weight. They are summed across semi-annual allocations to both

Chinese companies and foreign joint ventures. Since 2012 MOFCOM

reports allocations for HREE and LREE separately. Source: Based

on data collected from MOFCOM (2014b); Tse (2011); UN Statistics

Division (2013); U.S. Geological Survey (2013, 2014).
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Table B.2: Advanced rare earth projects outside China, by company.

Company Name Project Name Country

Alkane Resources Dubbo Zirconia Project Australia

Arafura Resources Nolans Australia

Avalon Rare Metals Nechalacho Upper Canada

Avalon Rare Metals Nechalacho Basal Canada

Commerce Resources Ashram Main Canada

Commerce Resources Ashram MHREO Canada

Frontier Rare Earths Zandkopsdrift South Africa

Great Western Minerals Group Hoidas Lake Canada

Great Western Minerals Group Steenkampskraal South Africa

Greenland Minerals and Energy Kvanefjeld Greenland

Greenland Minerals and Energy Sørensen Greenland

Greenland Minerals and Energy Zone 3 Greenland

Hudson Resources Sarfartoq Greenland

Lynas Corporation Mount Weld CLD Australia

Lynas Corporation Mount Weld Duncan Australia

Lynas Corporation Kangankunde Malawi

Matamec Explorations Kipawa Canada

Molycorp Mountain Pass USA

Navigator Resources Cummins Range Australia

Pele Mountain Resources Eco Ridge Canada

Quest Rare Minerals Strange Lake Granite Canada

Quest Rare Minerals Strange Lake Enriched Canada

Rare Element Resources Bear Lodge USA

Stans Energy Kutessay II Kyrgyzstan

Tasman Metals Norra Kärr Sweden

Tasman Metals Olserum Sweden

Ucore Rare Metals Bokan USA

Source: Adapted from Hatch (2011a, 2014).





4 National strategies for securing a stable

supply of rare earths in different world

regions*

Abstract

The rising imbalance between increased demand for minerals and their tighter

supply has resulted in growing concerns about their criticality. This has in turn

stimulated both resource-rich and resource-poor countries to take active role in im-

plementing mineral strategies. This chapter explains why different world regions

responded differently to the global problem of securing stable supply of critical

minerals, in particular of rare earths. It first provides an in-depth overview of

development trajectories of rare earth strategies through a historical case study

analysis of major stakeholder regions - China, the United States, Europe, Japan

and Australia. Next, within a comparative political economy framework it exam-

ines the extent to which distinct national policy styles, national interests, resource

endowment and historical experience in tackling supply risk shaped the different

policy choices. The overall findings show distinctive differences in policy strategies.

Whereas Europe opts for a policy dialogue with resource-rich countries, Japan and

the United States have a more hands-on approach in research and development

initiatives. Australia’s and China’s policies instead, focus on development of do-

mestic mining activities and on resource protection.

Keywords: mineral criticality, rare earths, critical mineral strategies, compara-

tive political economy
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4.1 Introduction

Global population growth, economic growth by developing countries, technological

change and government policies have been the main driving forces reshaping the

global demand for non-energy minerals in recent years. These trends led to ever

increasing consumption, both in terms of total quantity and of variety of minerals

used. Particularly affected are technology metals which are used as input ma-

terials for mass production of various technologies due to their specific chemical

and physical properties (Technology Metals Research, 2010). Yet, these very same

properties make technology metals difficult to substitute in their functional uses.

What is more, most of them tend to have relatively small and concentrated mar-

kets and are often mined and refined in developing regions, exposing importing

countries to political and economic risks. In fact, lack of political stability and

increased resource protection by producing countries might have adverse effects

for the entire supply chain. Additionally, many of these metals are by-products

of major minerals, what further exacerbates their supply. Taken together, the

imbalance between increased demand and tighter supply has resulted in growing

concerns about criticality of these metals and about the impact of their supply

shortages on industrialisation and green growth.

A group of metals called rare earths spurred a heated debate over potential

implications of such imbalances on countries’ competitiveness in general and on

deployment of modern technologies in particular. Their special properties of ferro-

magnetism, superconductivity and luminescence make them key technology com-

ponents in many electronic applications, such as cell-phones, hard disk drives and

computer screens, as well as in various low-carbon technologies, mainly in electric

motors and batteries of electric vehicles and in some wind turbine generators (Ly-

nas Corporation, 2010; Tasman Metals, 2010). Their total demand is relatively

small compared to other industrial metals, yet it has been rapidly expanding with

the increased deployment of these technologies. In particular, demand for dyspro-

sium and neodymium, the two most critical rare earth elements in terms of their

functional uses, has been projected to increase by more than 2600% and 700%

respectively, over the coming 25 years (Alonso et al., 2012). Further tensions on

the rare earth market are caused by China’s dominance over mining and produc-

tion with 89% of global market share (U.S. Geological Survey, 2014), as well as

by its industrial policies aimed at satisfying own needs for manufacturing higher

value added products. Restrictions such as production and export quotas, as well

as banning of foreign companies from engaging within the supply chain, led to

tighter global supply and increased prices of rare earths. Price hikes like those
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in 2011, when rare earth crisis burst, brought about significant uncertainty about

availability and reliability of supply. These concerns have in turn stimulated the

United States, Japan and Europe, which are the main consumer countries and

almost entirely import dependent from China, to take an active role in imple-

menting mineral strategies with view of minimising their vulnerability to supply

of rare earths (European Commission, 2013).

Despite their similar objectives, the strategies undertaken differ across regions.

While Europe’s efforts target policy dialogue with resource-rich countries, Japan

and the United States have a more hands-on approach in research and development

(R&D) initiatives in substitution, minimisation and improvement of performance

of critical material-free functionalities. Australia’s and China’s policies instead,

focus on development of domestic mining activities and on resource protection.

In this light, the aim of the present chapter is to map out how the issue of min-

eral criticality has been taken up within various countries overtime and to explain

why countries adopted different approaches in securing stable supply of critical

minerals, in particular of rare earths. For this purpose, the chapter carries out

a historical case study type of qualitative analysis across the major stakeholder

regions - China, the United States, Europe, Japan and Australia - offering a his-

torical perspective on how the trajectories of critical mineral strategies developed

over time. In the next step, the chapter applies a comparative political economy

framework to examine the extent to which distinct national policy styles, national

interests, resource endowment and historical experience in tackling supply risk

shaped the different policy responses by countries.

The rest of the chapter is structured as follows: Section 4.2 defines the con-

cept of mineral criticality and discusses its interpretation across various countries.

Section 4.3 discusses the theoretical framework and method of analysis. Section

4.4 provides a historical perspective of mineral strategies implemented in different

world regions, while Section 4.5 offers a comparative political economy interpreta-

tion of the differences in these strategies. Section 4.6 concludes.

4.2 Critical minerals

The origins of the literature on supply risk date back to the late 1930s and gained

salience in the 1970s when oil and cobalt crisis burst. In recent years, the de-

bate has been revived and extended to non-energy minerals. The contemporary

literature aims at developing methods to evaluate criticality of minerals on the

one hand, and at examining the extent to which potential bottlenecks affect na-

tional economies, specific industries or technologies on the other. In particular, the
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aim is to provide industries and manufacturers with informed decisions in order

to anticipate and mitigate the adverse effects the criticality of input materials to

their production processes might cause, and to provide directions for policy and

industry makers in formulating mineral strategies.

Theoretical studies on supply risk can be classified into three broad categories

based on the methodology they use to assess criticality: criticality matrices, criti-

cality indices, and scenario or time series analysis (Erdmann and Graedel, 2011).

The most relevant for evaluating mineral criticality in a broader context are crit-

icality matrices. The first to develop a comprehensive conceptual framework was

the US National Research Council (2008b). Within their criticality matrix, min-

erals are evaluated based on their importance in use and on their supply risk, i.e.

availability and reliability of mineral supply. The degree of importance is evalu-

ated from the perspective of minerals’ chemical and physical properties and their

substitutability within technologies. Mineral supply risk is influenced by geologic,

technical, environmental and social, as well as political and economic factors in

the long term. In the short to medium term instead, supply risk translates into

physical unavailability or higher prices, and is caused by increased demand and lim-

itations to expand production in the short period of time. Within this framework,

a critical mineral is one which is subject to supply risk and has high importance

in use with little or no substitutes available. Authors also note that criticality is a

dynamic concept and can change overtime with technology innovation, popularity

of using particular technologies, as well as rise of regulatory and environmental

issues. This framework was later extended by Graedel et al. (2012) who added en-

vironmental implications as a third dimension to it. They thus evaluate criticality

of metals within a criticality space rather than within a matrix. They also add

a temporal perspective to supply risk - short versus long term - and propose to

evaluate vulnerability to supply restriction on three organisational levels: global,

national and corporate. Achzet and Helbig (2013) review the most important em-

pirical studies and find out that, while risks can indeed be summarised in three

broad categories of supply risk, vulnerability and ecological risk, there is a lack

of consensus on appropriate indicators. They conclude that the most often used

indicators are quantitative, such as country risk, country concentration, depletion

time, by-product dependency, company concentration and demand growth. Con-

trary to this, qualitative indicators such as substitutability, risk of strategic use

and climate change vulnerability are applied by very few studies only. Similarly,

studies tend to understate the role of social, ecological and political (other than

country risk) determinants of supply risk. In this light, Erdmann and Graedel

(2011) state out that classification of materials as critical relates to the level of
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attention society pays to certain materials in terms of technological change and

political vision.

In terms of the empirical literature, several countries have assessed the crit-

icality of minerals for their respective economies. The list of critical materials

varies from country to country, due to different scopes and approaches adopted.

For example the report by the US National Research Council (2008b) considers a

mineral to be critical “if it performs an essential function for which few or no sat-

isfactory substitutes exist” and “if an assessment also indicates a high probability

that its supply may become restricted, leading either to physical unavailability or

to significantly higher prices for that mineral in key applications”. At the same

time, the report by the European Commission (2010b) follows a relative concept of

criticality, whereby a mineral is labelled critical “when the risks of supply shortage

and their impact on the economy are higher than for most of the other raw ma-

terials”. While both studies use criticality matrices for a short term assessment,

the first sets out more of a qualitative assessment of supply risk while the second

uses mostly quantitative indicators. Despite the conceptual differences, both stud-

ies agree on the criticality of rare earths, due to their high import dependence,

distorted supply, low recycling rates and lack of substitutability. The updated

version of the European study examines separately two sub-groups of rare earths

(heavy and light) as well as scandium (European Commission, 2014). While the

level of economic importance is very similar for the two, the supply risk is substan-

tially higher for heavy rare earths due to their higher demand growth projections

and to the entire global supply originating from China (dysprosium is part of this

sub-group). Likewise, Japan has labelled rare earths as critical since these are

essential for maintaining and increasing country’s industrial competitiveness and

their potential supply disruption would negatively impact Japan’s economy. Japan

defines “rare metals” as those which are either scarce or economically or techno-

logically difficult to extract in pure form and for which a substantial industrial

demand exists both now and in future due to technological innovation (Advisory

Committee on Energy and Natural Resources, 2009). In this sense, Japan adopts a

more forward looking perspective to mineral criticality than the United States and

Europe. As opposed to the import dependent countries, Australia is the major

exporter of minerals globally, yet it is a relatively a small consumer of both major

and minor minerals. Due to this, its downstream sectors are not exposed to the

issue of mineral criticality. Consequently, Australia considers mineral criticality

as its own “resource potential” to tap into the global demand for these minerals,

among others for rare earths (Skirrow et al., 2013). Last but not least China,

which is the leading global producer but at the same time it also consumes most
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of its domestic production, is very protective about its minerals. In fact, China

has declared rare earths as “protected and strategic materials”, what allows it to

take advantage of its domestic resources for own industrial upgrading (Information

Office of the State Council, 2012).

One of the commonalities across the above cited studies is that they all define

mineral criticality in terms of supply risk and their importance for the economy.

The other one concerns the fact that critical minerals seem to be more relevant

from an economic and a geopolitical perspective than from a physical constraint

perspective. In fact, reserves for several critical minerals are abundant and their

size can be further increased by mineral exploration and technology development.

In the particular case of dysprosium and neodymium, limitations to increasing

their production outside China exist in the short term and are further exacerbated

by potential shortages due to their rapid demand growth. Nonetheless, the major

concern relates to political factors, such as the concentration of supply and the

political risk associated with supplier countries’ resource nationalism. The latter

becomes even more pressing considering the high import dependence by consumer

countries which strive to establish an undistorted access to these minerals. This

rising relevance of economic and political dimensions of criticality has translated

into a policy trend, whereby critical minerals are considered a strategic matter.

In line with this, developments on the mineral market are influenced by active

government intervention in both resource-rich and resource-poor countries. Gov-

ernments’ mineral strategies however do not occur in a vacuum. They are shaped

by national interests, resource endowment and countries’ historical experience in

tackling supply risk, as well as by national institutional context. Therefore, in

order to understand the development of policy choices over time, one needs to

analyse the entire system in which these mineral strategies developed.

4.3 Theoretical framework and methods

The present chapter attempts to explain why different world regions responded

differently to the global problem of securing stable supply of critical minerals,

in particular of rare earths. In fact, despite their similar objectives, strategies

undertaken by various world regions tend to differ in their foci. This chapter

argues that policy responses are a result of path dependent processes embedded in

countries’ national interests, resource endowment and their historical experience

in tackling supply risk. Viewing political development as path dependent, i.e. a

process that unfolds over time, allows explaining how earlier processes embedded

in an environment with change-resistant institutions and collective action problems
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influence current social outcomes (Pierson, 2000). The development trajectories

of current mineral strategies are thus shaped by individual countries’ historical

courses of action, in terms of their strategic perception of rare earths, their efforts

to develop rare earth supply chains, as well as their strategies to handle earlier

events of mineral supply risk. Additionally, institutional variables matter greatly

for understanding the cross-national differences in policy making. They include the

legal system, the openness of the administrative system and political system, the

role of consultation and interest mediation. The institutional factors are captured

through the notion of “policy style”, which holds that countries have developed

distinctive ways for achieving similar goals and standards through legal traditions,

political structures, industrial organisation and cultural attitudes (Kagan, 2000).

The nature of policy styles has been studied by a large body of empirical litera-

ture which developed in the second half of the 20th century. The most prominent of

these is the comparative political analysis by Richardson et al. (1982) who coined

the concept of policy style. They define policy making and implementation style

as “the interaction between a) the government’s approach to problem-solving and

b) the relationship between government and other actors in the policy process”.

In an attempt to identify the main characteristics of the ways in which societies

formulate and implement policies, they devise a matrix of national policy styles

based on the government’s approach to problem solving, which can be taking ei-

ther anticipatory (active) or reactive stance, and on the government’s relationship

to other actors, which can be characterised either as consensus or as imposition.

This allows the authors to classify Western European countries across four policy

styles. Furthermore, Feick (1992) examines to what extent nations matter with

respect to public policy choices, by integrating the findings of comparative studies

of social, economic, environmental and occupational health and safety policies of

Great Britain, Sweden and United States. In particular, he considers how country-

specific variables, such as institutional and organisational structure, cultural ori-

entation and policy style influence policy profiles. According to his definition,

policy style “should capture the characteristics of policymaking and implementa-

tion process involving the interaction of actors constrained by institutional pre-

requisites as well as cognitive and normative orientations, procedural preferences

and substantive interests”. He summarizes the main characteristics of policy style

from the literature as pertaining to: 1) conflict resolution (competition/conflict,

cooperation/consensus, formality, drama); 2) problem solving (scope, direction,

speed, time frame); 3) participation and interaction (openness, participation, at-

mosphere). Finally, Van Waarden (1995) defines policy style as “the routine choice

behaviour or ’standard operating procedures’ which policymakers tend to develop in
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the policy process” and affirms that policy styles are strongly rooted in legal, politi-

cal and administrative institutions and cultures specific to every nation. Given this

embeddedness, policy styles tend to be resistant to changes due to economic and

political internationalisation. After ascertaining the most salient characteristics of

policy styles of Great Britain, France, Germany, the Netherlands and the United

States, he distinguishes between six types of policy styles, some of which overlap

with the characteristics discussed by Richardson et al. (1982) and by Feick (1992):

1) liberal-pluralist versus tatist versus corporatist; 2) active versus reactive; 3)

comprehensive versus fragmented or incremental; 4) adversarial versus consensual

versus paternalistic; 5) legalistic versus pragmatic styles; 6) formal versus informal

network relations.

Earlier institutional work has acknowledged the role of policy styles in envi-

ronmental regulation. The most prominent is the book by Vogel (1986) on envi-

ronmental regulatory styles in the United States and the United Kingdom in the

1970s and 1980s, about which he concludes that despite the similarities in their

legal systems, there are important differences in policy styles across the two. In

particular, the American approach is rigid and rule oriented, making use of envi-

ronmental standards, allowing no self-regulation by industry and prosecuting com-

panies. Contrary to this, the British approach is flexible and informal, with almost

no emission standards in place, with an important role for industry self-regulation

and few cases of prosecution. The author concludes that the effectiveness of the

British environmental regulation through voluntary compliance has achieved sim-

ilar results as the adversarial approach adopted by the US which produced greater

resistance from business. On a similar note, Kagan (2000) discusses the contrast-

ing styles of environmental regulation, regulation of employment and of financial

institutions in the United States and Japan. His review reinforces the views that

the American regulation is adversarial and legalistic, and describes the Japanese

regulation as being more informal and less legalistic. In fact, in Japan the poli-

cies are formulated through informal interaction between government and industry

associations and are implemented through informal administrative guidance and

voluntary plans by companies. Also, regulatory officials believe that consultative

and educational style results in better compliance and are thus less inclined for

punitive action. Löfstedt et al. (2001) re-examine the environmental regulation in

European and American contexts and acknowledge the changing nature of their

policy styles over time. While the American style can still be largely characterised

as adversarial and the European style as consensual, in Europe the environmental

regulation has become stricter whereas in the United States it has turned less con-

tentious but not comparatively stricter. The authors conclude that one of the main
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drivers for this fundamental change lies within trust. In fact, American regulators

appear to be more trusted than ever, while public distrust toward regulators is on

increase in the EU. Similarly, Hung Lo et al. (2000) derive China’s policy style

from an analysis of Shanghai’s environmental impact assessment system in terms

of policy ideology, policy content, regulatory process, public participation and

policy consequences. The authors describe China’s policy style as active, highly

legalistic and adhering to procedural formalities, but at the same time shaped by

informal political activity, especially from municipality leaders and bureaucratic

agencies in charge of economic and urban development. Also, the policy style is

discretionary and agency-dominated with complete lack of institutional channels

to open consultation and public participation. Especially in terms of the latter,

Chinese policy style in environmental regulation differs substantially from that

of the industrialised countries examined in this chapter. Finally, O’Neill (2000)

analyses regulatory styles of Britain, Germany, France, Australia and Japan in the

context of hazardous waste trading as part of a broader system of environmental

regulation. In terms of access to policy process and mode of policy implementa-

tion, the author finds strong similarities between Australia and Germany. Despite

the differences in their federal structures, both are characterised by high levels

of government control. Yet, Australia is also known for its open system of reg-

ulation, accommodating the involvement by electorate and environmental groups

on the level of Commonwealth Government. Indeed, the latter have been seen

to have fundamentally altered policy outcomes. The Commonwealth Government

follows a neo-corporatist approach and has balanced government-industry-society

relations.

In summary, critical mineral strategies can be understood as an outcome of

temporal processes. We therefore propose to analyse their formulation within the

framework of countries’ institutional contexts, their national interests, resource

endowment and respective historical experiences in tackling supply risk. In line

with this, we conduct a qualitative analysis of historical developments in order to

map out how the issue of mineral criticality, in particular that of rare earths, has

been taken up overtime across a variety of countries. In particular, we identify

the major processes, institutions and actors who played a role in the formulation

of respective countries’ mineral strategies. The interpretation of policy styles is

informed by the empirical literature on environmental regulatory styles, since liter-

ature on regulatory styles to mineral policies is not available. The policy styles in

this paper are used as a sense making device, rather than as the object of analysis.

The object of analysis is the history of policy action around critical minerals in

the major rare earth producing and consuming countries and regions: China, the
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United States, Europe, Japan and Australia.

The rare earth industrial supply chain development is evaluated within the

generic supply chain framework across four main processes: 1) extraction of ox-

ides from the earth’s crust; 2) processing through separation and refining into

metals, alloys and powders; 3) manufacturing of component parts such as mag-

nets, motors and generators; and 4) assembling these into end use low-carbon

technologies such as wind turbines and advanced technology vehicles (Bauer et al.,

2010). The rare earth mineral strategies instead, are evaluated across seven ele-

ments which were identified as common across the countries analysed, and which

largely correspond with categories considered by other studies (Bauer et al., 2010):

1) domestic diversification of supply (mining regulation, data and information

gathering, exploration, permitting, workforce training, research and development

(R&D)); 2) foreign diversification of supply (financing of projects abroad); 3)

resource diplomacy (policy dialogue, i.e. oversight of free trade issues, devel-

opment aid, international collaboration); 4) stockpiling (private and public); 5)

recycling (established recycling processes, waste management policies, training

programmes); 6) R&D (substitution, minimisation, improvement of performance,

industry-university-government linkages, training programmes); and 7) resource

protection (export and production restrictions, consolidation of industry, invest-

ment restrictions). For this purpose, besides mineral policies, the analysis also

covers industrial and innovation policies. Furthermore, in order to illustrate bet-

ter the different policy directions taken by individual stakeholders in response to

the common problem of security of rare earth supply, the results of the qualitative

analysis are translated into scores. These have been assigned based on the respec-

tive elements of rare earth-to-low-carbon technology supply chains and national

mineral strategies listed above. The scale of assigning the scores is explained in the

Section 4.4.6, which also gathers the results within Table 4.1 and illustrates these

graphically within Figure 4.1. The results are subsequently interpreted within the

proposed comparative political economy framework in Section 4.5.

To our knowledge, to-date there exist only two studies which endeavour to dis-

cuss the country strategies for minerals (Hilpert and Mildner, 2013; International

Raw Materials Observatory, 2016). Yet none of them explains the development

of critical mineral strategies as an outcome of temporal processes within a frame-

work of comparative political economy analysis. Therefore the main contribution

of this chapter is within both political economy analysis of regulation and resource

economics fields.
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4.4 Strategies for mitigating rare earth

criticality

This section is not intended to provide a complete account of historical develop-

ments; rather it describes the major events which played a role in the formulation

of countries’ mineral strategies. For this purpose, a variety of countries affected in

distinct ways by rare earth criticality has been selected. The analysis begins with

resource-rich China which is currently the dominant producer but at the same

time also the largest consumer of rare earths globally. Next, the United States

and Australia, which represent the competitive fringe, are examined. Both coun-

tries possess economic deposits of rare earths, yet as opposed to the US, Australia’s

consumption is rather negligible. Finally, Japan and the European Union are both

completely import dependent, however while the former uses them as intermediate

goods, the latter sources rare earths mainly in form of finished products. Besides

these countries, there exist other smaller players on the market, such as India and

Russia which produce small quantities of rare earths, and numerous junior rare

earth projects in various other countries which are currently under development.

Yet it will take some years until these might actually start mining and production.

On the demand side, South Korean manufacturing industry also relies on rare

earth imports, yet the exposure to criticality seems much lower than in the case

of Japan.

4.4.1 China

China was one of the first countries to have started developing its mineral resources

in a systematic fashion since the 1950s. Strengthening of geological work, strate-

gic prospecting for minerals, as well as early enactment of laws and regulations on

mineral resources, such as the Mineral Resources Law which dates back to 1982,

were at the heart of its early formulated mineral policy (Information Office of the

State Council, 2003). Though the strategic principle of “the development of the

mining industry” has ever since remained the basis of China’s policy, as reflected

within all of it’s Five-Year plans, the scope has been significantly broadened: from

targeting domestic public and private investment in the past, to nowadays aiming

to attract foreign technology and capital for exploration and development of do-

mestic mineral resources, as well as to Chinese companies gaining access to sources

of minerals abroad (Information Office of the State Council, 2003). These develop-

ments have ultimately led to China becoming the major global player in mineral

resource mining and processing.
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In terms of rare earths, China entered the market in the 1950s when Baotou

Iron and Steel Company started mining the iron deposits at Bayan Obo in Inner

Mongolia, of which rare earths are co-products. Yet, it was not until the early 1970s

when Xu Guangxian, also known as the father of Chinese rare earth chemistry,

developed the new extraction method of rare earths and kicked off their large

scale extraction in China. Moreover, after the Cultural Revolution the idea that

natural resources processing and export might fuel Chinese economic growth was

put forward by President Deng Xiaoping. To underlie the strategic importance of

rare earths in this context, in 1992 he stated out: “There is oil in the Middle East;

there is rare earth in China...” (Baotou National Rare Earth Hi-Tech Industrial

Development Zone, 2015). At that time, a special industrial zone was set up in

Baotou to attract foreign direct investment in rare earth facilities, with the view

of bridging the technology gap between China and the developed world (Mancheri

et al., 2013). After a transitory period in the 1980s, China took the lead in

the global rare earth production in the early 1990s, and was gradually increasing

its monopoly position over the next two decades. With 98% of market share it

reached the absolute monopoly in 2009, which has been slightly eroding ever since

(U.S. Geological Survey, 2015a). This success is often attributed to China’s cheap

labour force and lower regulatory costs, as well as to its favourable deposits of

rare earths in terms of quantity, size and heavy rare earth content (Haxel et al.,

2002). Undeniably, lower prices of Chinese rare earth oxide contributed to the rest

of the world losing their market shares by early 2000s. Yet, prices alone were not

the only engine behind the remarkable success of the Chinese rare earth industry

development.

The Chinese rare earth innovation system dates back to the 1960s when the

first research institutes were established. The Baotou Research Institute of Rare

Earths, which was established in 1963 under the former Ministry of Metallurgy

Industry and in 1992 merged into Baotou Iron & Steel (Group) Company, is now

the largest rare earth technological R&D institution specialized on rare earths in

China. It has more than ten subsidiaries and employs altogether more than 700 em-

ployees, half of them engineering technicians (BRIRE, 2015). Its research focuses

on industrial uses of rare earths such as metallurgy, environmental protection, new

materials and application in traditional industry. Similarly, the General Research

Institute for Nonferrous Metals established in 1952, has been working on R&D of

non-ferrous metals and facilitating the development of the rare metals industry

across China ever since. It was transformed from an R&D institute into a research

company in 2000 and its main research aims are to develop resource-saving, highly

efficient, environmentally friendly and internationally competitive technologies and
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to provide materials’ solutions for new strategic industry development (GRINM,

2015). In the meantime, Xu Guangxian became the major protagonist of the Chi-

nese rare earth industry. He was chairing the National Natural Science Foundation

of China, launched several rare earth research programs in the 1990s and also es-

tablished other two laboratories carrying out research on rare earths (Hurst, 2010).

The State Key Laboratory of Rare Earth Materials Chemistry and Applications

is affiliated with the College of Chemistry and Molecular Engineering in Peking

University, employs more than 60 faculty members, and deals with basic research

on rare earth material chemistry, new rare earth materials and materials designs

(RELAB, 2015). The CAS Key Laboratory of Rare Earth on Advanced Materials

and Valuable Utilization of Resources is affiliated with ChangChun Institute of

Applied Chemistry under the supervision of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, has

32 faculty members, and its main research directions include applied research on

rare earth chemistry and physics, chemical biology of rare earths and their separa-

tion chemistry (CAS, 2015). Additionally, innovation and diffusion of knowledge

take place through the Chinese Society of Rare Earths. This was established in

1979 as the first national society on rare earth science, technology and applica-

tions in the world. Its aim is to promote sustainable and sound development of the

industry, gathering together more than 100’000 registered experts who engage in

various aspects of rare earth R&D. The organization also publishes the only two

peer-reviewed journals on rare earths in the world: Journal of Rare Earths (both

in English and Chinese) and Chinese Rare Earths (in Chinese only), as well as the

newsletter Chinese Rare Earth Information. It also maintains a comprehensive

database of rare earth research, and hosts meetings and conferences, such as the

International Conference on Rare Earth Development and Application (Chinese

Society of Rare Earths, 2015).

Ever since Guangxian’s invention, China has been doing a lot of R&D in rare

earths to achieve global leadership in the industry. In 1986 the National High

Technology Research and Development Program (Program 863) was endorsed by

President Deng Xiaoping. The objective of the Program is to boost innovation ca-

pacity in the high-tech sectors, as well as to achieve breakthroughs and to leapfrog

development in key technical fields in which China enjoys relative advantages or

in which it should take strategic positions to fulfil its strategic objectives (MOST,

2015b). The overall investment in the Program during the period 1986-2010 was

96.7 billion RMB (or approximately 14 billion EUR according to 2015 exchange

rates) (ERAWATCH, 2015b). Since rare earths are recognized as one of the strate-

gic resources for China and are contained in most of the technology fields covered

by the Program, a lot of R&D initiatives were targeting these. Furthermore,
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the National Basic Research Program (Program 973), which targets China’s basic

research and promotes collaboration between research institutes, universities and

industries, was established in 1997 (MOST, 2015a). The objectives of the Program

are to strengthen original innovations and to address scientific issues concerning

national, economic and social development so as to improve China’s innovation ca-

pabilities. The program budget for the period 1998-2010 was 15.7 billion RMB (or

approximately 2.3 billion EUR according to 2015 exchange rates) (ERAWATCH,

2015a). Moreover, the National Program for Long and Medium Term Scientific

and Technological Development (2006-2020) lists rare earth-intensive technologies

as key target of basic and frontier R&D (Information Office of the State Council,

2012). To conclude with, not only the quantity but also the quality of Chinese

research on rare earths has increased over time. For example, paper contribu-

tions by Chinese researchers in rare earth chemistry and their quality have been

constantly on increase since the early 1990s, the pace of improvement having ac-

celerated sharply after 2001. Increased research funding and the foundation of

national rare earth research centres, as well as transfer of foreign R&D bases to

China, have made China to become the global centre of research for rare earth

science and technology (Adachi et al., 2010).

In light of the recent changes in international manufacturing structure caused

by the sluggish growth in most developed countries, a new ten year action plan -

Made in China 2025 - has been presented by Premier Li Keqiang, endorsing the

blueprint for the next generation of manufacturing in China. Its aim is to: “...seek

innovation-driven development, apply smart technologies, strengthen foundations,

pursue green development and redouble [our] efforts to upgrade China from a manu-

facturer of quantity to one of quality.” (Hui, 2015). Among the ten sectors covered

are also new materials, high energy vehicles and high-end robotics, all of which

involve the use of rare earths. Increasing the competitiveness of Chinese manu-

facturing also entails Chinese firms moving up the value chain in production and

innovation. In the particular case of rare earths, this idea has been put forward

already in 1999 by President Jiang Zemin who stated: “Improve the development

and applications of rare earth, and change the resource advantage into economic

superiority.” (Baotou National Rare Earth Hi-Tech Industrial Development Zone,

2015). Further to this, China has been pursuing various strategies to achieve its

long term goal of manufacturing higher value added forms of rare earths. With

regard to innovation, various initiatives allowed China to shift gradually from ex-

port of rare earth compounds and metals, towards export of intermediaries such

as magnets and phosphors, and high-tech products like mobile phones, comput-

ers, batteries and electric motors (Bromby, 2015a). Another strategy was the
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technology transfer through foreign direct investment. An example of a success-

ful technology transfer was the acquisition of Magnequench in the mid- 1990s by

two Chinese companies with close ties to the Chinese Government. Magnequench

was a subsidiary of General Motors which commercialized the manufacturing of

bonded permanent magnets and enjoyed a monopoly in supplying laser-guided

smart bombs (Molycorp Inc, 2015b; Robison and Ratnam, 2010). Just a few

years after this acquisition, its plant in Indiana was closed down and the oper-

ations along with the know-how were transferred to Tianjin in China, and later

expanded to Singapore and Thailand. This move helped China to gain access to

the neodymium-based permanent magnet technology, which previously was only

available in the United States and Japan. Nowadays China manufactures around

80% of global annual output, yet it does not hold any patents on neodymium-iron-

boron magnets (Shen, 2015c). The rights on bonded and hot pressed magnets in

the US are currently held by the newly refurbished Magnequench owned by Moly-

corp, while Hitachi in Japan holds patents on sintered magnets. At present, only

nine companies in China are licensees of Hitachi. This leaves most of the Chi-

nese manufacturers without the possibility of exporting their magnets globally.

China has recently filed a complaint against Hitachi extending patent expirations

for which the coverage ended in July 2014 (Hitachi Metals, 2013; Kosich, 2013).

Should the legal dispute end in favour of the Chinese manufacturers, this would

extend the Chinese monopoly from rare earth extraction and processing to include

also manufacturing of finished products.

To protect its own industrial upgrading and to hold back rare earths for its

domestic uses, China has declared rare earths as “protected and strategic materi-

als” more than two decades ago (Information Office of the State Council, 2012).

In line with this, China prescribed protected exploitation of rare earth minerals

and issued the National Plan for Mineral Resources (2008-2015). Further to these,

it introduced the following industrial policies: foreign companies are banned from

engaging in any part of the supply chain other than forming joint ventures with

domestic companies; both domestic and joint venture companies are subjected

to production and export quotas; state control is increased by banning new rare

earth mining licenses and by eliminating smuggling; it has been proposed to create

a joint pricing platform and a national pricing system; to fight the overproduction

and strengthen its pricing power, China supports benevolent production halts,

continues phasing out some production capacities and accumulating large strate-

gic stockpiles (MOFCOM, 2012a,f,b,c,d,e,g,h; MLR, 2013; Shen, 2014). Taken

together, these protectionist policies demonstrate a clear alignment of China’s

rare earth strategy with its national interests of industrial upgrading and creating
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competitive advantage for its manufacturing. Yet, China’s main lines of argumen-

tation behind are environmental and social costs arising from excessive mining and

polluting techniques employed to mining and processing of rare earths. In line with

these, China has announced its aim to build a “well-off society”, to implement the

strategy of sustainable development and to increase resource protection and their

efficient use during the first two decades of the new century (Information Office of

the State Council, 2003, 2012). However in 2014, further to the dispute settlement

filed by the US, the EU and Japan against the Chinese trade restrictions, the World

Trade Organisation (WTO) ruled that China violated the international trade rules

(WTO, 2014). In 2015, China abolished the export tariffs and quotas, but intro-

duced new industrial policy in form of resource tax and export licensing in order

to prevent over-consumption and to boost industrial upgrading (MOFCOM, 2014;

Shen, 2015b). What is more, following the 12th Five-Year Plan, the Government

continues consolidation and restructuring of the upstream side of the supply chain.

By merging rare earth producers into six state-owned industrial groups, it intends

to regulate production volumes in order to keep the environmental damage under

control and to stabilise prices, to minimise potential competition from emerging

global players and to achieve full integration of its rare earth industry (Lifton,

2015). This should further help to eliminate smuggling, which occurs under the

protective umbrella of local governments and which China has been unsuccessfully

combating during the past decade (Shen, 2015a,d).

Finally, China’s strategy of manufacturing more high value added goods is ex-

pected to put pressure on its domestic resources in the near future. In fact, China

plans sourcing more than 40% and 70% of manufacturing components domesti-

cally by 2020 and 2025, respectively. It thus proves essential that China assures

reliable access to minerals, especially to heavy rare earths (Berry, 2015). China’s

concern about potential future resource bottlenecks has been addressed within its

“go global policy”, one of the objectives of which is acquisition of strategic re-

sources abroad (Humphries, 2015). In particular, the outbound direct investment

in the mining sector is expected to achieve 390 billion USD over the next five

years (344.7 billion EUR according to 2015 exchange rates). China also strives

to diversify its rare earth supply sources internationally. In 2005, China National

Offshore Oil Corp made a bid for the American oil group UNOCAL, however

the deal failed due to political opposition by the US Government. Though UN-

OCAL was primarily an oil and gas producer, it also owned the Mountain Pass

mine - America’s largest deposit of rare earths and currently one of the only two

non-Chinese rare earth projects in operation (Chovanec, 2010). Some years later,

Chinese companies successfully acquired a stake in the Australian Arafura, and
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also attempted to purchase a controlling stake in Lynas (The Sydney Morning Her-

ald, 2009). There are also signs of China’s interest in North Korean rare earths

(Schearf, 2014). Furthermore, the Chinese Sheng Kang Ning Mining Investment, a

subsidiary of one of the six major Chinese rare earth producing companies, formed

a joint venture with Canadian Pele Mountain Resources which owns the only mine

that has previously produced rare earth oxides in Canada (InvestorIntel, 2015).

Besides taking equity positions in foreign companies, China also offers grants and

loans to countries in exchange for access to their raw materials. Administered

by the Department of Aid to Foreign Countries, almost half of China’s economic

development aid has been disbursed to resource-rich Africa (Hanauer and Morris,

2014). Regarding domestic measures for increasing availability of raw materials,

China implemented the concept of circular economy as the new economic model of

development. The latter is based on the “3R” principles, i.e. reduction, reuse and

recycling activities conducted in the process of production, circulation and con-

sumption (Standing Committee of the National People’s Congress, 2008). While

no official information is available on the extent to which the concept of circular

economy is implemented in the context of rare earths, the Central Government has

been setting targets for more efficient resource use and waste management across

various industries, part of which are also non-ferrous metals (State Council, 2013).

4.4.2 The United States

The debate on the security of mineral supply has a long tradition in the United

States and is strongly related to military and security interests in the US pol-

icy making. The term critical material was first introduced in the late 1930s

within the Strategic and Critical Materials Stock Piling Act (United States Public

Laws, 1939). The National Defense Stockpile, considered as the cornerstone of

the US mineral policy, was established some years later (National Research Coun-

cil, 2008a). This is today administered by the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA)

- Strategic Materials and is intended to support military and essential civilian

needs at times of national emergency. Economic stockpiles instead, are intended

to smooth temporary interruptions of mineral flows, and were first proposed by

the National Commission on Supplies and Shortages, which was itself established

two years prior by President Ford in 1976 (National Commission of Supplies and

Shortages, 1976). In the early 1950s the President’s Materials Policy Commission

(Paley Commission) was appointed by President Truman, in order to address the

concerns of continued adequacy of post-Second World War raw material supplies in

the United States (Mason, 1952). Within their report, the Commission made rec-

ommendations on increasing supply of raw materials by encouraging exploitation
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on public lands by private enterprises, by improving technology for commercial

extraction, recycling, production of substitutes and redesign of equipment, as well

as by more responsible stockpile procurement and establishing multilateral con-

tracts, among others. The criticality of imported non-energy materials was further

examined within the National Security Study Memorandum by the Nixon Admin-

istration (Council on International Economic Policy, 1974). The study also eval-

uated the US policy options to safeguard against supply and price manipulation

and shortages, such as developing self-sufficiency, diversifying foreign sources of

supply, developing economic stockpile and consumer-producer cooperation. In the

late 1970s, the two oil price shocks and the interruption of Zairian cobalt produc-

tion caused by political insurrection, increased concerns about the US dependence

on foreign minerals. Further to these, the report on strategic and non-energy

minerals by the US Congressional Budget Office (1983) analysed the country’s

vulnerability to supply disruptions of eight major minerals. It concluded that the

most important options for the short term were stockpiling and subsidising do-

mestic production. Diversification of sources of supply, encouraging exploitation

and production on public lands, intensification of R&D in the field of metals and

materials, and using foreign policy initiatives were directed more towards long

term mineral security, instead.

National materials and mineral policies and goals to assure materials availabil-

ity for national economic well-being, national defence and industrial production

have been formulated within the National Materials and Minerals Policy, Research

and Development Act of 1980 (United States Public Laws, 1980). These included:

basic R&D for extraction, processing and recycling of materials and improved

understanding of their performance and substitution in engineering designs; im-

proved collection and dissemination of scientific material and data; establishing

early warning system for supply issues; measures to promote industrial innovation

in materials and material technologies; encouraging cooperative materials research

across private corporations and federal and state institutions; assessing opportu-

nities to promote multilateral agreements for materials development in foreign

nations. The importance of materials research has been further acknowledged

by the National Critical Materials Act (United States Public Laws, 1984) which

provided for the establishment the National Critical Materials Council. This was

responsible for formulating and coordinating national materials policies and prior-

ities of research activities of the entire government, as well as for monitoring needs

for critical materials and advising the President on global trends and their impli-

cations for national economy and security. Due to its ample responsibilities, the

Council was mandated to cooperate with various federal departments and agencies
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which have had instituted materials research programs within their agendas, such

as the National Security Council, the Council of Environmental Quality, the Office

of Management and Budget and the Committee on Materials within the Office of

Science and Technology Policy.

Regarding rare earths in particular, the well-established regulatory environ-

ment has contributed to the rare earth industry boom. The United States has

been dominating the rare earth market in the second half of the 20th century until

the 1980s. Production was located in Mountain Pass California’s Mojave Desert.

Originally the area was prospected for uranium and later mined for europium ox-

ide which was used for colour TV screens. Over time, other light rare earths and

at a later stage also some of the heavy rare earths were mined here, what ulti-

mately led to large scale production between 1965 and 1995. During this period,

Molycorp not only supplied rare earths for the US Government’s stockpiles, it was

also the major supplier of rare earths globally. In 1998, after a series of water

leakages containing heavy metals and radioactive material, Molycorp temporar-

ily suspended operations and continued only with extracting ores from stockpiles

(Molycorp Inc, 2015c; Nystrom, 2003). Yet in 2002, the company’s environmental

problems and low prices of rare earths from China forced Molycorp completely out

of the market. However, only a few years later Molycorp received a 30 year mining

plan permit and in 2007 extraction of neodymium and praseodymium resumed. In

2010 the company managed to secure environmental permits to begin construction

of the Phoenix project and restarted active mining on site. At present, Molycorp

is producing only a small part of the global demand, especially of light rare earths.

In 2012 it completed the acquisition of Neo Material Technologies what allowed it

to start producing and developing neodymium-iron-boron magnetic powders used

in the production of permanent magnets. To further strengthen its position as a

mine-to-magnetics vertically integrated player with global supply chain, Molycorp

formed joint ventures with Daido Steel and Mitsubishi Corporation to manufac-

ture sintered neodymium-iron-boron permanent magnets in Japan (Molycorp Inc,

2014). Furthermore, Molycorp in collaboration with Siemens and Shin-Etsu, works

on minimising the amount of dysprosium within magnets used for direct drive tur-

bine generators (Molycorp Inc, 2015a). In spite of all these initiatives and of the

favourable regulatory environment, Molycorp and its North American subsidiaries

were forced to file for bankruptcy protection in 2015, due to increasing capital

needs, delays in the Phoenix Project, as well as low rare earth prices caused by

the removal of Chinese export tariffs and by the large illegal mining and trade

in rare earths (Shah, 2015). While its European and Asian separation facilities

continue to operate, the suspension of Mountain Pass might yet again disrupt the
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rare earth industry, at least until the end of the decade when the emerging junior

projects are expected to start producing.

Besides producing rare earths, the United States also manufactures various

higher value-added products containing rare earths. In terms of permanent mag-

nets, the search for innovative composition of magnets started with the cobalt

crunch in the late 1970s. The fact that samarium-cobalt magnets were expensive

and supply of cobalt was volatile turned out as an issue for General Motors, which

used these in the starter motors of their automobiles. Several research groups

started to work on neodymium-iron-boron magnets in the United States, both at

industry level and as collaboration between academic, industrial and state labora-

tories. In the end, two companies succeeded in fully developing and patenting the

permanent magnet technology which was nearly cobalt free, contained neodymium

and traces of dysprosium and had superior properties compared to any technology

commercialized before: General Motors in the United States developed bonded

magnets, while the Japanese Sumitomo Special Metals (now Hitachi Metals) de-

veloped sintered magnets in 1983 (Robinson, 1987). General Motors subsequently

established a new division called Magnequench, which was manufacturing rare

earth magnets during two decades. However, when Magnequench was acquired

by a consortium of Chinese companies, its factories were closed down and pro-

duction was outsourced to China (Robison and Ratnam, 2010). Some years later,

what was left of Magnequench became part of Neo Material Technologies and was

subsequently acquired by Molycorp.

The change in geopolitics in the late 1980s, such as the end of the Cold War

and the stabilisation of the situation in supplier countries of South Africa, pro-

voked a loss of strategic perception of non-energy minerals by the United States

(Humprheys, 1995). This trend has however been reversed two decades later, when

China tightened its rare earth export quotas, Molycorp shut down the production

and Magnequench production lines relocated overseas. In fact, it was the dis-

ruption in the industry which led to revival of interest of both the Government

and public in rare earths. Ultimately, concerns over losing domestic capacity to

produce critical minerals and its implications for national security and industrial

production led to the development of Critical Materials Strategy. The current

Strategy was developed in 2010 by the US Department of Energy (US DOE) and

is based on three pillars (Bauer et al., 2010). The first one deals with diversifying

supply chains in order to mitigate supply risk by facilitating extraction, refining

and manufacturing within the US and by encouraging additional sources of supply

globally. The second pillar is targeting R&D in material and technology substi-

tutes, in order to meet material needs of the clean energy economy. The third
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pillar foresees research into recycling processes coupled with design of policies

which would promote recycling, reuse and more efficient use of critical materials.

To start with diversification of supply, the importance of developing domes-

tic rare earth supply has been highlighted in a statement by Senator Murkowski:

“rather than sit on our hands while China corners the market on these strategic el-

ements, we can and should pursue timely production of the rare earth supplies that

exist within our own borders” (Ucore Rare Metals, 2013). In this respect, improv-

ing the permitting process for critical mineral mines, providing financial assistance

for domestic production and processing, as well as education, information gather-

ing and stockpiling are viewed as the most important policy directions. Some of

these have also been reflected in the recent legislation proposals (Humphries, 2013).

For example, the Critical Minerals Policy Act of 2013 aims at facilitating the re-

establishment of domestic critical mineral industries by devising policies targeting

environmentally responsible production, manufacturing and recycling of critical

minerals (Murkowski, 2013). The Act would require establishing a list of critical

minerals to the US economy, improve the permitting process, provide for worker

training and associated grants to academic institutions related to critical miner-

als, and require the Secretary of Energy to conduct R&D program for producing

rare earth elements from non-traditional sources. Instead, the National Strategic

and Critical Minerals Production Act of 2015 is directed towards the Secretary

of the Interior and the Secretary of Agriculture and seeks to define critical and

strategic minerals and to streamline the federal permitting process. The latter is

to be achieved by establishing a lead agency responsible for issuing mine permits

within minimal time limits, maximising domestic mineral resource development

and mitigating environmental impacts (Amodei, 2015). The measures proposed

within this legislation were supported by the United States Magnetic Materials

Association, an organisation lobbying for securing a stable supply of rare earths,

as well as by other industry representatives (USMMA, 2012). Additionally, the

Association for Rare Earth, an opinion leader for rare earth industry, strongly

urged the accession of the United States to the United Nations Convention on the

Law of the Sea (RARE, 2012). This should help securing the US sovereign rights

to the Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZ) and thus to new sources of rare earths

from the seabed floor.

In terms of knowledge and capabilities, with the disruption of the rare earth

industry, the US lost not only their primacy in rare earth production and magnet

manufacturing, but also the know-how and the expertise in rare earth mining,

processing, chemistry and manufacturing, which in turn slowed the R&D and in-

novation activities in the field. The lack of trained workforce was highlighted
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by Gschneidner Jr (2010) who claims that today there is more than 15 times less

people employed in every aspect of rare earth industry than was before the disrup-

tion. He therefore called for establishing training programs in conjunction with a

research centre with long tradition in critical materials research and in close collab-

oration with universities, governmental laboratories and non-profit research organ-

isations. Such centre would, besides providing training, also promote networking

and diffusion of knowledge, and coordinate activities with the Rare Earth Industry

and Technology Association (REITA). For what concerns information gathering,

the US Geological Survey (USGS) provides the most comprehensive domestic and

international non-energy historical mineral data, among others mineral yearbooks

and commodity summaries which contain data on domestic and international min-

ing and production, consumption, technology uses and other market trends for rare

earths (U.S. Geological Survey, 2015b). Besides this, the US DOE also engages

with stakeholders through various technical workshops, in order to gain better

understanding on current trends in rare earths and other critical minerals. With

regards to inter-agency collaboration, the Subcommittee on Critical and Strate-

gic Mineral Supply Chains was established by the White House Office of Science

and Technology Policy, the goal of which is to facilitate the effort across federal

agencies in identifying and addressing policy implications of strategic mineral sup-

ply issues (U.S. Department of Energy, 2015). Finally, several R&D initiatives,

such as such as the Small Business Innovation Research and the Critical Materials

Energy Innovation Hub, have been set up to provide funding for development of

techniques which improve separation and decrease cost of processing rare earths

(Bauer et al., 2011).

Securing foreign supply of rare earths relies mainly on resource diplomacy ini-

tiatives. According to the US DOE, cooperation with other resource-poor coun-

tries could help “to optimize resources for research and accelerate research and

development on key topics” (Bauer et al., 2010). In line with this, the US DOE

is involved in international discussion and collaboration through the annual Tri-

lateral US-EU-Japan Conference on Critical Materials for a Clean Energy Future,

the US-Australia Joint Commission Steering Committee Meeting on Science and

Technology, the US-Japan Roundtable on Rare Earth Elements Research and De-

velopment for Clean Energy Technologies, and the Trans-Atlantic Workshop on

Rare Earth Elements and Other Critical Materials for a Clean Energy Future (U.S.

Department of Energy, 2015). With regards to resource-rich countries which tend

to violate free trade agreements, the oversight of a rule-based global trading is

the principal strategy of the United States. In this respect, the United Steelwork-

ers, North America’s largest industrial union, filed a petition under Section 301
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of the US Trade Laws about the WTO violations by China concerning the green

technology sector (United Steelworkers, 2010). In the same spirit, the Rare Earth

Caucus, in a letter to President Obama in 2012, pointed to the need to address

Chinese restrictions, quotas and embargoes in the rare earth market (U.S. House

Rare Earth Caucus, 2012). In the same year, the US filed a complaint at WTO,

jointly with Japan and Europe, against China’s export restrictions. President

Obama argued in his speech: “We want our companies building those [high-tech]

products right here in America. But to do that, American manufacturers need to

have access to rare earth materials which China supplies. Now, if China would

simply let the market work on its own, we’d have no objections.” (CNN Wire

Staff, 2012). Besides the limited availability of rare earths, the US administration

was concerned about their increasing prices for non-Chinese consumers, and ulti-

mately about the latter moving their operations, jobs and technologies to China.

Of particular concern are rare earths for military uses, such as missile guidance

systems, drones and strike fighters. The dependence of the US military on heavy

rare earths from China has been acknowledged by the U.S. Department of Defense

(2013). This recommended the US Administration to accumulate 120 million

USD (103.9 million EUR according to 2015 exchange rates) worth of heavy rare

earths, especially yttrium, dysprosium and erbium, as part of a 320 million USD

(277 million EUR according to 2015 exchange rates) program to stockpile 23 crit-

ical materials. Despite the warnings by the Strategic Materials Advisory Council

(2013) against stockpiling being a risky mitigation strategy, the DLA Strategic

Materials received authorisation to acquire six materials to mitigate their supply

risk, including dysprosium metal and yttrium oxide (U.S. Department of Defense,

2015).

R&D plays a central role across all three pillars of the Strategy, though it

proves most important in developing substitutes and recycling. In terms of per-

manent magnets, several initiatives are in place on substitution, minimisation and

improvement of performance of rare earth-free magnets. The government-owned

Ames Laboratory has the longest history in research in materials science, design

and theory. It closely cooperates with the Iowa State University and has 745

employees and associates. Its Materials Preparation Center specialises in purifica-

tion, preparation and characterisation of metals, alloys and compounds, including

rare earths. Also since 2013, Ames Laboratory leads the Critical Materials Insti-

tute - a US DOE Innovation Hub gathering researchers from national laboratories,

academia and industry, with the aim of developing substitute materials and tech-

nologies which are more resource efficient and eliminate the need for using raw

materials under potential supply shortages, and transferring these to the mar-
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ket through technology license agreements (Ames Laboratory, 2015). Besides the

Ames Laboratory, there are several other national laboratories which, through

their basic and applied research initiatives, help reducing criticality of materials.

Furthermore, the University of Delaware runs a research program on the next

generation of permanent magnets (Bauer et al., 2011). In terms of financing,

the Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA), established in 2009 by the US

DOE, provides funding for early-stage technology innovations which eliminate or

minimise the use of rare earths through its Rare Earth Alternative in Critical Tech-

nologies (REACT) program. In 2010, ARPA together with the Office of Science

and the Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy provided 50 million

USD (44.4 million EUR according to 2015 exchange rates) funding for research on

rare earths, materials substitutes in high-energy-density permanent magnets, rare

earth-free battery technologies and alternative electric motor and wind turbine

generator designs that do not use permanent magnets (Bauer et al., 2010).

Regarding the recycling of rare earths in the United States, some initiatives

are already in place. For example, the Center for Resource Recovery and Recy-

cling, established using the National Science Foundation funding, groups together

two American and one European universities in material engineering. It aims at

advancing technologies that recover, recycle and reuse materials through manu-

facturing process (CR3, 2015). Moreover, the US DOE’s Critical Materials In-

stitute developed recovery and separation technology for neodymium, dysprosium

and praseodymium from electronic waste, which has now been licensed to a rare

earth exploration junior company (Duchesne, 2015). From an industry perspec-

tive, Retriev Technologies is the major recycler in the United States. They recycle

rechargeable nickel-metal-hydride (NiMH) batteries containing rare earths, though

the process is currently only targeting recovery of cadmium (Retriev Technologies,

2014). Nonetheless, as opposed to Europe and Japan, the United States does not

have regulation in place which would enforce recycling standards and encourage

private sector to collect and recycle end-of-life products. These are necessary in

order to develop economically viable recycling processes in the country.

4.4.3 Europe

As opposed to the United States, the European Union output of metallic minerals

has been historically low and decreasing over time, representing today only 3% of

the world production (European Commission, 2008). This is mainly caused by ex-

haustion of favourable domestic deposits, decreased exploration and development

of new deposits, reduced access to mineral deposits due to lack of planning policies

and restrictive environmental standards, as well as insufficient development of new
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technologies for exploration, production and processing of minerals (Tiess, 2010).

These developments ultimately led to increasing import dependence of minerals

on foreign imports, some of which currently exceed the rate of 80%, and thus make

Europe vulnerable to external developments.

The debate on security of mineral supply in Europe was initiated within The

Community’s Supplies of Raw Materials report (European Commission, 1975).

This pointed out the necessity of maintaining access to sources of supply from

developing countries, in order to accommodate manufacturing needs and those for

economic development of European countries. It identified the following supply

problems: insufficient knowledge on present and future outlooks of minerals; rela-

tive and absolute shortages of minerals; insufficient diversification of supply; and

political problems due to instability and monopoly position of supplier countries.

In order to spread the risk, the report suggested developing European resources,

exploitation of raw materials from seabed and diversification of foreign sources of

supply. Furthermore, recycling of waste, substitution by other materials and new

manufacturing processes, as well as extension of product life were advocated as

remedies for mineral shortages. Finally, the report proposed to handle the risk of

temporary bottlenecks and price fluctuations by long-term contracts, emergency

stocks and international agreements. The latter should have been taken up within

multilateral trade negotiations, and entailed observance of international rules re-

lating to notification and consultation procedure of Article XI of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). The report concluded by reiterating the

need for common guidelines within the Community, arguing that the scale of secu-

rity of supply was too big to be coped with on the individual member state level.

It called for coordination of activities at different levels, as well as for launching

common initiatives.

Despite the fact that minerals used to play a central role for Europe, as re-

flected by the European Coal and Steel Community, common political priorities in

securing non-energy mineral supply have been missing from the European policy

agendas until recently. This stands in a sharp contrast to energy minerals, such

as oil and gas, where rising energy costs and high dependence on energy imports

have been at the centre of political attention ever since the 1970s. While all Mem-

ber States were found to have established by now government funded institutions

which coordinate geological and geophysical surveys providing data on the loca-

tion and the nature of mineral reserves, there tend to be substantial differences

within countries’ Minerals Planning policies. These are mainly related to land use

planning legislative structures and policies, as well as to permitting procedures for

exploration and mineral extraction, and to the Environmental Impact Assessment
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required within the authorization process (Wagner et al., 2004). Also in terms of

securing mineral supplies, European countries have formulated different strategies

in line with their respective domestic situations. For example, besides promoting

domestic exploration, extraction and reprocessing of minerals and foreign invest-

ment in mining projects, the German strategy focuses on R&D for substitution,

resource intensity and recycling, in which it already has an established track record.

It also intends to increase education and information diffusion by empowering fac-

ulties that deal with topics of geoscience, minerals and mining. As an example

of establishing partnerships with resource-rich countries, the German Government

has signed an intergovernmental agreement for resources, industry and technology

partnership with Mongolia, to secure access to rare earths and coal in exchange

for machines to extract resources (DEFRA, 2012). France’s Strategic Metals Plan

aims at understanding industrial needs with respect to critical metals, identifying

the most critical resources and updating the mining inventory. This is in line

with the existence of abundant gold and polymetallic nodule deposits located in

the French EEZ, as well in former colonies of French Guyana and New Caledonia.

Furthermore, France intends to accelerate the implementation of recycling projects

and increasing R&D in substitution. In terms of international cooperation, the

French Geological Survey signed an agreement with the Kazakh national uranium

miner to help developing Kazakhstan’s rare earth metal deposits (DEFRA, 2012).

Contrary to these, Finland as a resource-rich country, places focus on its own min-

eral sector, which is comprised of exploration, mining and processing, as well as of

production and supply of machinery, technology and services for these operations.

Its strategy is linked to promoting exploration and efficient use of resources, by

using tax incentives, reducing permit processing times, enhancing availability and

distribution of geoscientific and environmental data on the one hand, and to reduc-

ing the environmental impact of the industry and increasing its productivity by

establishing research programmes for developing innovative solutions, improving

material and energy efficiency of processing technologies and creating incentives

for recycling and reuse of waste on the other (Ministry of Employment and the

Economy, 2010). Similarly Sweden, which is the leading mining nation within

the European Union, has developed a comprehensive mineral strategy. The min-

erals and mining industry is targeted through eleven action areas, among which

are achieving greater resource efficiency through analysis of extraction and recy-

cling potential, establishing a more effective regulatory framework by shortening

permitting lead-times, fuelling infrastructure investments, promoting research and

innovation to create competitiveness of the mineral industry, increasing skill sup-

ply that meets the needs of the industry and promoting investment (Ministry of
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Enterprise Energy and Communications, 2013). Both Finland and Sweden have

important economic deposits of rare earths. Yet, while these countries have an

established track record in mineral policy making, strategies in others are still in

their infancy (EUROMINES, 2016).

The need for an integrated approach was brought back to the political agenda

by the request of Council of the European Union (2007) to “develop a coher-

ent political approach with regard to raw materials supplies for industry, includ-

ing all relevant areas of policy (foreign affairs, trade, environmental, development

and research and innovation policy) and to identify appropriate measures for cost-

effective, reliable and environmentally friendly access to and exploitation of natu-

ral resources, secondary raw materials and recyclable waste, especially concerning

third-country markets”. The European Commission (2007b) has further called for

the development of a raw materials policy based, among others, on international

multilateral and bilateral agreements, streamlining access to domestic raw materi-

als and improving resource efficiency through better use of resources embedded in

waste. Finally, the urgency for a common policy response to ensure that the Euro-

pean industry has sufficient access to raw materials at undistorted prices has been

expressed by Gnter Verheugen, the European Commission Vice President: “Euro-

pean industries need predictability in the flow of raw materials and stable prices to

remain competitive. We are committed to improve the conditions of access to raw

materials, be it within Europe or by creating a level playing field in accessing such

materials from abroad.” (European Commission, 2007d). The European Union

subsequently launched a public consultation on the Commission Raw Materials

Initiative (European Commission, 2007c). The Initiative itself was formulated in

2008 and revised in 2011 (European Commission, 2008, 2011). It is currently co-

ordinated by the Directorate General Internal Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship

and SMEs, though the Initiative is a collaborative effort of other Directorates, such

as Trade, Environment, Research and Innovation, and International Cooperation

and Development. It should help the European Union to form a coherent strategy

on long term sustainable supply of non-energy raw materials in the context of the

EU industrial policy: “Securing reliable and undistorted access to raw materials is

increasingly becoming an important factor for the EU’s competitiveness and, hence,

crucial to the success of the Lisbon Partnership for growth and jobs.”. The Raw

Materials Initiative is implemented primarily through the European Innovation

Partnership (EIP) on Raw Materials. This stakeholder platform was endorsed in

2013 and brings together representatives from industry, public services, academia

and NGOs with the aim of providing guidance on challenges related to non-energy

non-agricultural raw materials (European Commission, 2015c). Besides contribut-
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ing to the 2020 objectives of the EU Industrial policy, it also plays an important

role in meeting the objectives of the Innovation Union, and the Resource Efficient

Europe initiatives of the European Commission.

The Raw Material Initiative itself is built on three pillars. The first one rep-

resents access to raw materials on world markets at undistorted conditions. This

foresees active raw materials diplomacy and involves managing external policies

and dialogues with developing resource-rich countries. An example of such a policy

dialogue on access to raw materials and natural resources management is the Joint

Africa - EU Strategy implemented in 2007 (European Commission, 2007a). This

is based on mutual interest from Europe’s development policies aimed at strength-

ening states, promoting sound investment climate and sustainable management of

raw materials in developing countries, and its own need for undistorted access to

raw materials. This has been first put forward within the report on Community’s

Supplies of Raw Materials (European Commission, 1975) and implemented a year

later when the First Lom Convention was established between the EU and the

African-Caribbean-Pacific States (Tiess, 2010). Its aim was securing preferential

mineral imports into the European Community in exchange for financial aid and

investment in the participating countries. The convention has been abandoned af-

ter it was found incompatible with the WTO rules and has now been replaced by

the Cotonou Partnership Agreement. The latter is based on development, political,

economic and trade cooperation, especially in countries which are committed to

implementing reforms that focus on improved transparency and governance in ex-

tractive industries (European Commission, 2015a). The EU has supported further

initiatives to promote transparency and accountability in the extractive industry

in developing countries within the framework of the Extractive Industries Trans-

parency Initiative (2015) and the Kimberly Process Certification Scheme (2015).

On the other hand, the European Union also strives to remove measures intro-

duced by resource-rich countries which distort competition and increase global

prices of raw materials. With regards to filing the joint WTO complaint against

Chinese restrictions on rare earths, the EU Trade Commissioner Karel De Gucht

stated out: “These measures hurt our producers and consumers in the EU and

across the world, including manufacturers of pioneering hi-tech and ’green’ busi-

ness applications.” (European Commission, 2012). Finally, the European Union

also manages strategic partnerships with other resource-dependent countries. The

Trilateral Critical Materials Initiative is taking form of annual meetings with stake-

holders from Japan and the US and with participation of Australia, Canada and

South Africa, and aims at identifying common interests and positions in the in-

ternational context of securing mineral supply by improving extraction, finding
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substitutes, improving efficiency and encouraging recycling (European Commis-

sion, 2013; NEDO, 2012; U.S. Department of Energy, 2011).

The second pillar of the Initiative aims at setting framework conditions to

foster sustainable supply of raw materials from European sources. Among the

most pressing issues are access to land, streamlining the permitting process across

Member States and public funding of exploration. In terms of rare earths, currently

there exist only two advanced projects in Europe, one in Sweden and the other in

Greenland, owned by a Canadian and an Australian company, respectively. Both

have a potential to secure the European rare earth supply and are very attractive

due to their deposits of heavy rare earth-rich minerals. Yet, the actual start of

their production will depend on environmental permitting and finances available

for further development (ERECON, 2015). In terms of rare earth processing,

Europe also has two separation plants: Silmet in Estonia owned by Molycorp and

La Rochelle in France owned by Solvay. Furthermore, Less Common Metals in the

UK produces rare earth metals and alloys, while Treibacher produces polishing

powders, compounds and some alloys in Germany and Slovenia (ERECON, 2015).

For what concerns stockpiling instead, this is not part of the European mineral

strategy. Though some countries do have experience with publicly stockpiling

critical minerals, none of them currently accumulates inventories of rare earths

(Risk & Policy Analysis, 2012). Contrary to this, establishing the knowledge base

on mineral deposits and networking between national geological surveys proves

important to determine the domestic sources of mineral supply. In fact, one of

the hurdles that hinder the implementation of the Raw Materials Initiative is

the lack of EU-wide comprehensive mineral statistics. Separate databases are

available on country level, yet these only cover country relevant data. To date only

the British Geological Survey produces some of the statistics covering the whole

European Union. As a response to this, the Minerals4EU project is currently

under development and has the task of putting in place an EU mineral knowledge

base and intelligence network (European Commission, 2015e).

Moreover, the EU aims at promoting research projects focusing on extraction

and processing of minerals. One such project is the European Technology Platform

on Sustainable Mineral Resources (ETP SMR, 2015). This is an international

association grouping various stakeholders across the value chain since 2005, and is

committed to providing a coordination function for minerals related technological

research, development and education activities, in order to enable exploration and

inventory of resources, mineral extraction from land and seabed deposits, mineral

processing, metallurgy and recycling. Finally, in terms of skills shortage, the

European Union is encouraging generation of new high skills in various aspects of
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minerals through its Erasmus Mundus Minerals and Environmental Programme.

The latter is coordinated by the Federation of European Mineral Programs (2015)

and provides a strong link between industry and participating universities. In the

particular context of rare earths, the EURARE (2015) project was established

in 2013 to set the basis for development of the European rare earth industry by

evaluating resources in Europe, developing technologies for efficient exploitation

of resources, establishing critical mass of scientist and engineers, and developing

integrated knowledge management system. This project brings together academia,

industry and geological surveys. Additionally, the European Union has established

a multi-stakeholder European Rare Earths Competency Network (ERECON) to

improve the rare earth supply security of Europe (European Commission, 2015d).

One of the working groups is mandated to explore options for primary production

of rare earths in the EU. The other one explores options for more efficient use,

potential substitution and end-of-life recycling of rare earths, and is thus linked to

the third pillar of Raw Materials Initiative.

The third pillar of the Raw Materials Initiative aims at reducing primary con-

sumption of raw materials through resource efficiency, recycling, substitution and

increased use of renewable raw materials. In terms of improving resource efficiency,

the EU has introduced the Ecodesign Directive which sets mandatory ecological

requirements for energy-using and energy-related products and also includes provi-

sions for the design of resource-efficient products (European Commission, 2015b).

Concerning recycling, this has a long tradition in Europe. In fact, the EU’s waste

management policy has evolved over the past three decades through various envi-

ronmental action plans and framework legislations. The Thematic Strategy on the

Prevention and Recycling of Waste was adopted in 2005 as part of the 6th Environ-

ment Action Plan. The Waste Framework Directive of 2008 is the cornerstone of

EU’s waste policy and treats the management of waste disposal, hazardous waste

and oil waste. It establishes a five step waste hierarchy and its development today

takes place within the context of the Raw Materials Initiative, as well as within

the 7th Environment Action Programme and the Resource Efficiency Roadmap

(European Commission, 2010a). In particular, waste shipments are controlled for

by the regulation on shipments of waste, while the End of Life Vehicles Directive

restricts the use of hazardous materials used in vehicles and sets reuse, recovery

and recycling targets. The Waste Electronic and Electrical Equipment Directive

(WEEE) lays down collection, recycling and recovery targets for electric goods,

while the Directive Restricting the use of Hazardous Substances (RoHS) restricts

the use of hazardous substances in the former. Additionally, the Batteries Directive

has been set up to regulate collection, recycling and recovery targets for batter-
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ies (European Commission, 2010c). The latter directives prove especially relevant

for the recovery of rare earths, since they make rare earth intensive end-of-life

products a fast growing segment for recycling. In Europe, Umicore - a materials

technology and recycling group, claims to be the first to have built a facility to re-

cycle various battery technologies, including NiMH batteries from electric vehicles

(Umicore, 2014). In terms of recycling magnetic material, Solvay - a chemicals

company, announced plans to recover rare earths from light bulbs and permanent

magnets (Solvay, 2012). Yet, no large scale permanent magnet recycling has been

commercialised in Europe so far. While magnets from wind turbines and electric

vehicles are suitable for reuse, they are not available for recycling due to their low

penetration and long service lives. Similarly, material recovery from urban mines,

such as hard disc drives, cell phones and air conditioners is not a set up practice in

Europe yet, mainly due to lack of processes in place for disassembling end-of-life-

products. In 2013, the EU set up the European Rare Earth (Magnet) Recycling

Network of academia and industry, which should train young chemists and engi-

neers in the recycling of rare earths (EREAN, 2015). Besides this, the Belgian KU

Leuven is funding a knowledge platform (RARE3) focusing on advanced recycling

and reuse of rare earths and other critical minerals, and participates in the Center

for Resource Recovery and Recycling in the US (Katholieke Universiteit Leuven,

2015).

Besides recycling, also improvements in manufacturing processes and substi-

tution can help decreasing import dependence on minerals. The joint scientific

research and technological development policy in Europe dates back to the 1960s,

when the Working Party on Scientific and Technical Research Policy (PREST) was

created. This was later superseded by the Scientific and Technical Research Com-

mittee (CREST), which was commissioned to coordinate national policies and to

define objectives of interest to the Community in the field of science and technol-

ogy. Specifically, its subcommittee on raw materials research and development was

set up to provide a forum for cooperation in R&D in mining, in new techniques for

processing ores and their recycling, among others (European Commission, 1975).

At present, the critical mass for research and innovation on European level is built

through public-private partnerships, such as the EIP on Raw Materials. Being

a multi-stakeholder group which supports innovation activities along the entire

value chain, it helps meeting the objectives of the Europe 2020 Innovation Union

initiative for creating an innovation friendly environment. Similarly, the Euro-

pean Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT) Raw Materials established in

2014 as a knowledge and innovation community (KIC), shall help boosting com-

petitiveness, growth and attractiveness of the European raw materials sector via
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innovation and entrepreneurship (European Institute of Innovation and Technol-

ogy, 2015). Bringing together education institutions, research labs and industry,

it covers activities from mining through processing, recycling and substitution.

Furthermore, the Network on Industrial Handling of Raw Materials for European

Industries (ERA-MIN) has been established in 2011 within the ERA-NET scheme,

in order to promote coordinated research across the entire value chain by network-

ing European stakeholders, road mapping research priorities and implementing

joint actions (ERAMIN, 2015). One of its working groups covers issues related

to substitution of critical minerals. While a comprehensive policy framework to

support substitution of critical minerals in applications is currently being set up,

at this stage there exist no research projects financed on the European level for

finding rare earth substitutes. This may be due to the fact that historically the

downstream side of the rare earth value chain was not developed extensively in Eu-

rope (the only exceptions are Vacuumschmelze and Magnetfabrik Schramberg in

Germany, both of which produce rare earth permanent magnets and are licensees

of the Japanese Hitachi Metals). Nonetheless, there is one project which resulted

from the EU 7th Framework Program (FP7) and has the objective of developing

high-performing rare earth-free magnetic materials (NANOPYME, 2015). An-

other initiative funded by FP7 is the Critical Raw Materials Innovation Network

which has been established to map out critical raw material substitution initiatives

at the EU and Member States levels, to identify opportunities for developments

in the field of substitution of critical raw materials, to propose a roadmap for the

substitution of critical materials in five key applications (among other rare earths

in permanent magnets), and to provide a platform for the stakeholder community

(CRM InnoNet, 2015).

4.4.4 Japan

Japan, similarly to Europe, has been historically a resource-poor country depen-

dent on imports of oil, gas and various minerals from overseas. Yet, while Europe’s

dependence on imports of rare earths is mainly in terms of manufacturing end use

technologies such as wind turbines and advanced technology vehicles, Japan’s econ-

omy is significantly dependent on refining rare earths into metals and alloys, as well

as on manufacturing and exporting component parts and high value added prod-

ucts which use rare earths as input materials. In fact, Japan is the largest consumer

of dysprosium which is used as doping agent in permanent magnets in high-tech

products such as cell phones and hard disk drives, as well as in home appliances, in

robotics and in electric motors of hybrid and electric vehicles (Kawamoto, 2008).

The stable supply of rare earths is thus detrimental for maintaining the interna-
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tional competitiveness of Japan’s automotive and electronics industries, in which

Japan is the global leader. In 2008, Japan was 100% dependent on rare earth im-

ports and sourced 90% of these from China (Shen, 2015e). Besides the economic

dependence, there is also a geopolitical perspective to importing minerals from

abroad. While China’s assertive actions are not uncommon in the disputed waters

(The Economist, 2013), Japan has seen itself involved in a maritime incident when

a Chinese fishing trawler collided with Japanese coast guard vessels. The detention

of the Chinese captain resulted in a diplomatic dispute between the two countries,

the ultimate consequence of which was China halting rare earth exports to Japan

for a period of two months (Bradsher, 2010). It was this incident that made both

the Government and the private sector aware of the Japanese vulnerability to po-

litical risk tied to import dependence from China. As stated out by the Toyota

Motor Corp spokesman right after the incident: “There are many risks in depend-

ing on one nation.” (Hosaka, 2010). Akihiro Ohata, Japan’s former Minister of

Economy, Trade and Industry went a step further in reaffirming: “the situation

reminded us of the need to craft a long-term strategy to procure rare earths” (Mar-

ketWatch, 2010). Furthermore, Nippon Keidanren (Japan Business Federation) in

its proposal for Japan’s Trade Strategy, called for restoring the discipline against

restrictive measures affecting exports of rare earths under the WTO agreements

(Nippon Keidanren, 2011). As a response to the threat of supply disruption, the

Japanese Government allocated additional 101.2 billion Yen (730 million EUR

according to 2015 exchange rates) from the Supplementary Budget for 2010 for

securing rare earths and other natural resources in the context of promoting green

innovation (MOF, 2010).

The Japanese mineral strategy in itself dates back to the economic warfare

against Japan during the Second World War. During this time, the majority of

Japan’s merchant vessels were sunk by the Allies and Japan was forced to withdraw

its troops from its strongholds in South-East Asia and Pacific islands. Moreover,

the American embargo on pig-iron and oil increased Japan’s import dependence

on iron ore from China and Korea and forced it to use up its enormous raw ma-

terial stockpiles. This gradually led to shortages of steel, oil and coal, which were

detrimental for manufacturing Japan’s armaments, and thus adversely impacted

its ability to sustain military operations (Milward, 1977). Further to this incident,

the Japanese Government, in view of sustaining its economic security, set the sta-

bility of supply of imported resources as the main aim of its energy policy. In 2006

the Japanese Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) deliberated over

the New National Energy Strategy, one of the aims of which was to strengthen

resource diplomacy and energy and environmental cooperation, through strate-
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gic utilization of official development assistance (ODA) and promotion of mutual

investment, as well as through overseas resource development and diversification

of supply (METI, 2006). The government’s role of supporting exploration and

development of projects, by assisting negotiation of Japanese exploration com-

panies with foreign state-run companies in resource producing countries as well

as by overseeing that resource producing countries are not introducing distorting

measures, was laid down within the Guidelines for Securing Natural Resources

(METI, 2008). Furthermore, the Strategic Energy Plan of 2007, which was later

revised in 2010 and 2014, put forward recycling and stockpiling of rare metals,

as well as seabed exploration (METI, 2014). METI also set a goal for improving

resource security by increasing self-sufficiency to 80% for base metals and to 50%

for rare metals by 2030 (Japan Metal Bulletin, 2010). Based on the above, and in

the context of green innovation inducing economic growth, METI spelled out its

comprehensive strategy to assure stable supply of resources and energy within its

100 Actions to Launch Japan’s New Growth Strategy (METI, 2010a).

Over time, Japan developed a truly comprehensive strategy to guide and co-

ordinate policy on securing raw materials supplies. This is best illustrated by

Yukio Edano, Japan’s former Minister of Economy, Trade and Industry: “We

want to further diversify sources of suppliers, secure our interests and support do-

mestic technological development to cut the amount used and promote recycling.”

(Kaneko, 2012). In particular, the Japanese Strategy for Ensuring Stable Supplies

of Rare Metals is coordinated by METI and is built on four pillars, it’s main objec-

tive being to sustain economic security (Advisory Committee on Energy and Nat-

ural Resources, 2009). The first pillar targets diversifying supply sources through

strategic resource diplomacy. The Government’s main task in this respect is to

facilitate technology transfer, infrastructure development and energy cooperation

through bilateral and multilateral trade agreements, which would serve the devel-

opment objectives of resource-rich countries and at the same time assure access to

raw materials for Japan. This strategy is closely linked to establishing joint explo-

ration initiatives with resource-rich countries and their financing. In Japan such

initiatives take form of public-private partnerships whereby public institutions,

such as the Japan Oil, Gas and Metals National Corporation (JOGMEC), carry

out overseas field surveys and provide financial assistance to high risk mine devel-

opment projects. JOGMEC was established in 2004 by merging together the Metal

Mining Agency of Japan, which was itself created in 1963 as the Metallic Minerals

Exploration Financing Agency of Japan, and the Japan National Oil Corpora-

tion which was established in 1967 as Japan Petroleum Development Corporation

(JOGMEC, 2015a). Nowadays, JOGMEC’s tasks lie within promoting exploration
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and development for oil, natural gas, non-ferrous metals and minerals, by provid-

ing loan guarantees and financial assistance, domestic and overseas mining related

information and cutting-edge technological tools for exploration, processing and

recycling, as well as within national stockpiling and technical assistance for deal-

ing with mine pollution. In particular, JOGMEC in joint cooperation with Sojitz,

a general trading company with a track record of 40 years in rare earth trading

(Sojitz, 2013), assisted the set-up of long term supply agreements, joint ventures

and strategic alliances with producers in various countries, such as Vietnam (Vina-

comin, 2012), Kazakhstan (Paxton, 2012), Australia (Sojitz, 2013), India (Shah,

2014) and Mongolia (Tanquintic-Misa, 2015), in exchange for exploration technol-

ogy, know-how transfer and project financing. The overseas business operations by

Japanese companies are furthermore supported by: the Japan Bank for Interna-

tional Cooperation which conducts lending, investment and guarantee operations

to the private sector; the Nippon Export and Investment Insurance which conducts

trade and investment insurance business operations; and the Japan International

Cooperation Agency which coordinates Japan’s official development assistance.

Overall, the supply diversification strategy contributed to successfully decreasing

Japan’s dependence on Chinese imports of rare earths down to 60% in 2014 (Shen,

2015e). Besides the initiatives targeting resource-rich countries, Japan also coop-

erates with resource-poor countries through the Trilateral Conference on Critical

Materials, where common strategy for tackling security of supply or rare earths

is discussed. Finally, Japan is also pioneering exploration for heavy rare earths

on seabed deposits within Japan’s EEZ (Evans-Pritchard, 2013). Though public-

private partnerships in seabed exploration for mineral resources in Japan date back

to the 1980s (Deep Ocean Resources Development, 2015), the basic framework for

promotion of ocean-based strategies, such as enhancement of scientific knowledge

on oceans, development of ocean industries and strengthening international com-

petitiveness, has only been established in 2007 with the promulgation of the Basic

Plan on Ocean Policy (Terashima, 2009).

Recycling of scrap and end-of-life products constitutes the second pillar of the

Japanese mineral strategy, which calls for improved utilization of existing recy-

cling processes and promoting R&D in recycling technology (Advisory Committee

on Energy and Natural Resources, 2009). Japan’s legislation dates back to the

1970s and systematically covers the topic of waste reduction and recycling pro-

motion by recycling-related laws. In particular, recycling guidelines were first

established in 1990 by METI and aim at promoting voluntary initiatives by busi-

nesses across various sectors. Several other policies were drafted since then, such

as the Law for Promotion of Effective Utilisation of Resources (1991), the Basic
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Law for Promoting the Creation of a Recycling-Oriented Society (2000) and the

Home Appliances Recycling Law (2001), all of which contributed to the successful

establishment of the recycling-oriented society in Japan. For example, the Home

Appliances Recycling Law started to regulate collection and recycling of home ap-

pliances and gave thus rise to urban mining in Japan - the systematic collection

of end-of-life products for establishing a recycling of raw materials. Collecting

these appliances made it in turn possible for companies to develop recycling pro-

cesses for the recovery of steel, copper, aluminium, and other materials. With

the financial assistance of METI, these processes were later extended to recycling

of rare earths, mainly dysprosium and neodymium. One such initiative was the

development of automatic dismantling equipment to recover rare earths from air

conditioners by Mitsubishi Electric in close cooperation with magnet and appli-

ances manufacturers (Mitsubishi Electric, 2012). Similarly, Hitachi has developed

recycling technologies to separate and collect rare earth magnets from hard disk

drive motors, air conditioners and other compressors (Hitachi Ltd, 2010). In terms

of NiMH batteries, both Honda and JOGMEC’s Metals Mining Technology Group

have developed technologies to recover rare earths and reuse them for production

of new batteries (Honda Motor, 2013; JOGMEC, 2015b). Besides initiatives on

recycling, METI and other government agencies are promoting the “3Rs policy”

(reduce, reuse, recycle) in order to create “a sustainable economic system that pur-

sues environmental protection as well as economic growth” (METI, 2010b). The

idea of expanding from single a “R” (i.e. recycling of products and materials) to

incorporating reduction of waste generation and reuse of parts and products has

been put forward by the Waste Prevention and Recycling Subcommittee of the

Industrial Structure Council in 1999. What is more, Japan is currently proposing

to extend this policy to a regional level and create a “sustainable Asia based on

3Rs” (METI, 2004).

Besides striving to secure stable access to raw materials, Japan also aims at

promoting the use of alternative materials so as to maintain its competitiveness

and to develop new industries. In the context of rare earths, the initiatives are

mainly targeted towards lowering the usage of rare earths in permanent mag-

nets. Their production dates back to early 1970s when Japan began producing

samarium-cobalt magnets. In 1982 Sumitomo Special Metals (now merged with

Hitachi Metals) patented the Neomax sintered neodymium permanent magnets,

and to-date still holds 615 patents licensed to 14 companies globally (Hitachi, 2015;

Hitachi Metals, 2013). Permanent magnets are used within electric motors of elec-

tric and hybrid vehicles, in the production of which Japan is the world leader. In

this respect, Japan’s aim is to strengthen industry-university-government linkages
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as well as collaboration across up- and downstream sides of the supply chain (Advi-

sory Committee on Energy and Natural Resources, 2009). Such efforts are carried

out under the auspices of METI and the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports,

Science and Technology (MEXT), and are financed through funding agencies: the

New Energy and Industrial Technology Development Organization (NEDO); and

the Japan Science and Technology Agency along with the Japan Society for the

Promotion of Science, respectively. While METI is promoting applied research

through the National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology as

well as industry related projects, MEXT is advocating basic research at universi-

ties and strategic research by the National Institute for Materials Science (NIMS)

and by the RIKEN research institution (NIMS, 2011). NIMS in particular, is the

national research and development agency specializing in materials science. It has

a long tradition of research, being established in 2001 by merging the National

Research Institute for Metals and the National Institute for Research in Inorganic

Materials, which were established under the auspices of the former Science and

Technology Agency in 1956 and 1966, respectively. NIMS currently employs over

1500 researchers and its mission is to carry out fundamental and basic research,

to share advanced research equipment and to develop and apply cutting-edge nan-

otechnology (NIMS, 2011). For example, in the context of rare earths in mag-

nets, NIMS set up the Elements Strategy Initiative Center for Magnetic Materials

dedicated to R&D of novel high performance permanent magnets free of critical

elements. NIMS also provides training and education through its International

Center for Young Scientists, as well as through various joint graduate school and

internship programs. Finally, it also maintains external collaboration through cen-

tres of excellence (for example with Toyota, Honda and LG) and joint research

centres with universities (NIMS, 2015). The most important examples of such

industry-university-government collaborative projects are the Rare Metal Substi-

tute Materials Development Project coordinated by METI and the Elements Sci-

ence and Technology Project by MEXT (NIMS, 2015). The respective rare earth

project themes aim at developing a new category of permanent magnets with re-

duced amounts of dysprosium and neodymium by minimisation (nanotechnology),

by substitution for other metals, or by improving performance of rare earth-free

magnets, while achieving comparable magnet properties to neodymium-iron-boron

permanent magnets. Furthermore, magnet saving motor developments by small

motor makers are financed through METI, which in 2012 alone provided a subsidy

of 5 billion yen (36.2 million EUR according to 2015 exchange rates) expecting

a 30% decrease in domestic dysprosium consumption within two years (Japan

Metal Bulletin, 2012). Examples of such initiatives are the NEDO - Hitachi In-
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dustrial Equipment Systems collaboration and the NEDO - Hokkaido University

collaboration, both of which resulted in developing rare earth-free electric motor

technologies (Hitachi Ltd, 2012; Japan for Sustainability, 2011).

The last pillar of the Japanese mineral strategy relates to stockpiling of strate-

gic materials.. This shall hedge against short-term supply risk, as a complement

to the medium and long term strategies covered by the previous three pillars. The

idea of stockpiling dates back to the Second World War, when energy materials

such as oil were stockpiled in order to mitigate adverse consequences of import re-

strictions from abroad. Further to the oil crisis, the national stockpiling scheme for

rare metals was established in 1983 (JOGMEC, 2015c). According to the scheme,

rare metals are stockpiled in response to Japan’s degree of import dependence,

to the unavailability of substitutes within Japan’s manufacturing industry and to

the high geological concentration of their global production. While the exact list

of stockpiled metals is confidential, at the end of 2010 Japan had stockpiles of

chromium, cobalt, gallium, indium, manganese, molybdenum, nickel tungsten and

vanadium (Risk & Policy Analysis, 2012). At present, the Japanese stockpiles

serve both economic and military purposes and are managed by JOGMEC based

on market trends. There is no official information on Japan’s public stockpile of

rare earths, yet their demand and supply situation is continuously monitored by

JOGMEC. There is however evidence of private stockpiling activities ongoing due

to the current low rare earth prices (Shen, 2015a).

4.4.5 Australia

Australia is yet another relevant stakeholder within the discussion on rare earth

mineral strategies. However, not from the perspective of a consumer country, but

as one of the major exporters globally. Australia’s mineral exports account for

approximately 60% of value of goods and services, and 10% of country’s GDP

(Skirrow et al., 2013). While the country is known for being a leader in extract-

ing iron ore, nickel, aluminium, gold and coal, rare earth exploration has been

historically much less significant. In fact, deposits of rare earths were mainly dis-

covered as a result of uranium and thorium prospecting. Australia has been a

historical exporter of monazite since 1950s, which was used for extraction of rare

earths and thorium in overseas processing plants. Until the mid-1990s, France was

one of the major importers of Australian monazite. Yet when the debate on the

toxicity of waste disposal intensified in France, its monazite processing plant was

closed down, what lead to complete disruption of the monazite mining industry

in Australia (Hoatson et al., 2011). Moreover, since the beginning of the 20th

century there were several attempts to establish small scale commercial rare earth
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production in Australia, but the projects were not successful due to lack of cap-

ital, environmental concerns, low grades and low tonnage (Geoscience Australia,

2010). However, the increases in metal prices in the early years of the new mil-

lennium have revived exploration interests for rare earths. The first major mining

project was established in 2007 at the Mount Weld deposit, which is one of the

world’s richest deposits of rare earths with low thorium contamination, and also

one of the only two non-Chinese producers of rare earths globally. The mine is

currently managed by Lynas Corporation. The first stage of mining activities was

completed in 2008. The ore produced is concentrated in the concentration plant

on-site and shipped to the Lynas Advanced Materials Plant (LAMP) in Malaysia

for further refining (Lynas Corporation, 2015). LAMP is the world’s largest re-

finery of rare earths and the first one to be constructed outside of China during

the past decades. However, the construction of the plant faced opposition from

Malaysian community lobby groups and local inhabitants due to concerns that ra-

dioactive waste from rare earth production would have adverse environmental and

health impacts (Stop Lynas, 2015). Indeed, the locational choice for the processing

plant was motivated by strategic reasons of lower capital and operating costs as

compared to an Australian location, by a tax exemption granted by the Malaysian

Government, and possibly by the country’s lax environmental regulations on toxic

waste disposal (Bradsher, 2011). The intention to dispose of the radioactive waste

in Malaysia sparked controversy against both Lynas and the Australian Govern-

ment. As a response to this, the latter issued a statement on the Australian laws

prohibiting the import of radioactive waste into the country: “National legisla-

tion stipulates that Australia will not accept responsibility for any waste product

produced from offshore processing of resources purchased in Australia such as iron

ore, mineral sands and the rare earth produced by Lynas Corporation” (Sta Maria,

2012). Despite the opposition, the Malaysia’s Atomic Energy Licensing Board has

initially granted a temporary operating licence, which was in 2014 extended to a

two year full operating stage licence.

From the Australian perspective, rare earths have been determined as critical

minerals with high resource potential (based on availability and costs of production

and estimates of world demand). According to the assessment by Geoscience

Australia, rare earths rank within “category 1” of resource potential, based on their

level of criticality from the global perspective, on Australia’s current resources and

potential for new discoveries, as well as on the rare earth market size and growth

outlook (Skirrow et al., 2013). Indeed, Australia has large potential for mining

of rare earths and other critical minerals. Besides Mount Weld, there are several

junior projects in the advanced stage of development, some of which contain high
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percentage of heavy rare earths. In particular, of all global projects outside China,

the Dubbo Zirconia deposit is the richest deposit with up to 60% of heavy rare

earth oxide content (Hoatson et al., 2011). Once this project turns operational, it

might become a swing producer of heavy rare earths globally. Hence, as opposed

to China, Japan, the United States and Europe, Australia sees its resources as a

source of future income from exports, rather than as input materials for its weak

manufacturing industry (Bromby, 2015b). Consequently, rare earth criticality per

se is not an issue for the country, since it is a relatively small consumer of minerals.

In line with this, also its policies are directed towards the upstream parts of supply

chain, such as mining and production.

From an institutional perspective, mineral and energy policies are concentrated

in the hands of the Department of Industry and Science, while previously this

function was assumed by the Department of Resources, Energy and Tourism (De-

partment of Industry and Science, 2015e). The overarching aim of the mineral

policy is to expand Australia’s resource base and to increase the international

competitiveness and sustainability of resources sector. Australia, as a mineral

producer, is characterized by large commodity endowment, political stability, sup-

portive policy settings, long term stability of mining industry and data availability

for prospective mining (Barnicoat, 2013). This gives it a significant advantage in

providing secure supply of rare earths, as compared to other prospective producer

countries such as Brazil, South Africa, Vietnam and Kazakhstan. Increasing the

investor confidence in Australia’s resources sector has been achieved through var-

ious resource programs. To start with, Australia undertook a domestic pilot to

test how applying the Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative (EITI) rules

and principles could be suited to country’s conditions. The results of the test con-

firmed the strength of Australia’s governance frameworks in extractive industries

and recommended the implementation of an adapted EITI model. This shall bring

about more transparency and better information management practices, which are

important for inducing investment into and development of the extractive sector

(Department of Industry and Science, 2015b). In terms of sustainability of mining,

the Government launched the Leading Practice Sustainable Development Program

for the Mining Industry, which provides information on sustainable mining prac-

tices to mine managers, communities and regulators through various workshops

and a series of handbooks (Department of Industry and Science, 2015c). Another

initiative is the Working in Partnership to promote long term effective partnerships

between the stakeholders of the mining industry and communities, with particular

focus on building indigenous business capacity (Department of Industry and Sci-

ence, 2015f). In addition to this, the National Mine Safety Framework initiative
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was developed by a multi-stakeholder steering group with the aim of assuring safety

of workers in the mining industry (Department of Industry and Science, 2015d).

Finally, besides participating in key international fora, through which it seeks to

maximise its export opportunities and to enhance its energy security, Australia

also engages in bilateral minerals and energy consultations with its main trad-

ing partners to identify and facilitate two-way commercial opportunities within

resources sector. For example, during the 34th Meeting of the Australia-Japan

High Level Group on Energy and Minerals Consultations, the opportunities for

investing in Australian rare earths were discussed, among others (Department of

Industry and Science, 2011).

Though exploration constitutes only a minor part of the Australian economy, it

proves significant in discovering commercially valuable resources for further extrac-

tion. Yet the exploration sector has now reached a ten year low, facing decreased

productivity and rising costs, with the quality and the quantity of newly discovered

sites decreasing over time. It is for this reason that the Australian Government

mandated the Productivity Commission to undertake an inquiry into the non-

financial barriers to mineral and energy exploration (Productivity Commission,

2013). The latter has in turn issued a list of recommendations on reducing green

and red tape from regulatory burdens. In line with this, within the proposed 2015

energy market reforms agenda, the Government prioritizes the improvement of

geoscience information in order to attract commercial exploration, eradication of

duplicative survey and data collection efforts to reduce cost for businesses and im-

prove public understanding of the sector, the streamlining of regulation for mineral

and energy resources development, as well as the establishment of policy frame-

work to support new mineral and energy resources development, especially less

common minerals and rare earths (Department of Industry and Science, 2015a).

Particular value is laid on implementing the “one-stop shop” for environmental

approvals which should decrease the time and cost of the permitting process. Sim-

ilarly, the provision of pre-competitive geoscientific information, as provided by

Australian geological survey organisations, shall encourage exploration activities

(Geoscience Australia, 2015). In terms of financial incentives instead, the Govern-

ment introduced the Exploration Development Incentive which provides economic

incentives to invest in small exploration companies. The latter raise capital from

private sector investors through exploration credits, paid as a refundable tax offset

to Australian resident shareholders (Australian Taxation Office, 2015). Further-

more, the R&D tax incentive designed to encourage companies to engage in R&D

activities applies to mining companies of various sizes and contributes to funding

of drilling and exploration activities (Edwards, 2015).
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In addition to the initiatives described above, Australia has also launched the

Industry Innovation and Competitiveness Agenda in 2014, as part of Government’s

Economic Action Strategy. It concerns reforms to boost competitiveness and is

centred on four goals: lower cost and business friendly environment; more skilled

labour force; better economic infrastructure; and industry policy which fosters

innovation and entrepreneurship. One of the key initiatives to achieve the fourth

goal is establishing non-profit Industry Growth Centers (Australian Government,

2014). The government intends to invest 188.5 million AUD (or approximately

119 million EUR according to 2015 exchange rates) over a period of 4 years within

sectors with high competitive strength. Among those selected are also the mining

equipment, technology and services sector, and the oil, gas and energy resources

sector. The role of the Centers will be to develop roadmaps of priority actions with

view of increasing the competitiveness of respective sectors, to help improving reg-

ulatory environment and to facilitate industry-university-government partnerships,

with the view of developing innovative products and services. Furthermore, the

Agenda intends to place science at the centre of industrial policy, bringing together

universities, R&D corporations, industry initiatives and publicly funded research

agencies (Department of Industry and Science, 2014). One such agency is the

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) - Aus-

tralia’s leading multidisciplinary research organization. It was established in 1926

as the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research with the purpose of carrying

out scientific research on topics of Australia’s farming, mining and manufacturing

industries. These were later expanded across all fields of primary, secondary and

tertiary industries. For example, the CSIRO Minerals Down Under Flagship ini-

tiative was set up in order to promote industry-university-community linkages and

thus to further technology and innovation solutions for more efficient development

of country’s mineral resources across the entire value chain (CSIRO, 2013). For

rare earths in particular, CSIRO is currently developing methods for better and

less energy intensive ways to extract these from the ore body (Treadgold, 2015).

Similarly, the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation (ANSTO)

Minerals branch has been involved in developing various processing options for

rare earths from minerals of different grades for more than two decades (ANSTO,

2015). This international mining consultancy is the world leader in uranium and

rare earth processing, radioactivity control and fundamental research applied to

industrial problems.

However, Australia also brings resource nationalism perspectives into its min-

eral strategies. For example, the recent foreign acquisitions of Australian mining

companies have sparked concerns among politicians and the public about the possi-
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bility of losing grip over country’s resources. As a response to these, the Australian

regulators blocked several bids by foreign companies for Australian mineral produc-

ers. Such was the case of the unsuccessful attempt of Chinalco to increase its stake

in Rio Tinto’s iron ore, copper, and aluminium assets, as well as the bid by China

Minmetals Corp for OZ Minerals which owns and operates copper-gold mines, and

the proposed takeover of a controlling stake in Lynas by China Non-Ferrous Metal

Mining Company which were both halted by Australia’s Foreign Investment Re-

view Board (Macalister, 2009; Scott, 2009). Analogously, the Australian policy

makers strive to ensure that country’s natural resources are not only benefiting

international mining companies, but also the Australian population. This idea has

been reflected within the Review of Australia’s Future Tax System (also known

as the Henry Tax Review) (Minerals Council of Australia, 2008), which has later

become basis for the mining taxation overhaul. The Australian Government de-

veloped a package of tax reforms “to harness the super profits of our mining boom

and redirect them to the vital task of national economic reform... We will ensure

Australia gets a fair share of our resource wealth, directing the proceeds towards

sustainable economic growth right across the economy.” (Australian Government,

2010). The roots of this decision go back to more than half a century of per-

sistently high current account deficits caused by Australia’s narrow export base

and large imports of capital goods (The Australian Business Journal, 2010). The

Government first announced its intention to introduce a Resource Super Profits

Tax (RSPT) in 2010, which would tax mining projects on profits, rather than on

production. The introduction of such a tax would have implied levying 40% rate

on excess profits of all extractive industries. While the proposal for this tax re-

ceived support from several renowned economists (Argy et al., 2010), there was a

controversy among the largest explorer companies grouped under the umbrella of

the Minerals Council of Australia (The Australian Business Journal, 2010). This

has ultimately resulted in an “advertising war” against the new tax measure and

lasted until the resignation of the Prime Minister in summer 2010 (Davis, 2011).

Subsequently, his successor abolished the RSPT and replaced it by Mineral Re-

source Rent Tax (MRRT), the design of which was a compromise between the

industrial lobby led by BHP Billiton, Xstrata and Rio Tinto, and the Government

(Australian Associated Press, 2012). As a second best option, this new tax policy

was implemented in 2012 and levied a 30% tax on excess profits generated from

the extraction of coal and iron ore or anything produced by in-situ consumption of

coal or iron ore. Yet, its design and implementation were criticized by economists

(The Economist, 2012), as well as by some mining lobby groups and the federal

opposition who claimed that the policy would not raise the expected revenues
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and would drive investment and jobs outside of Australia instead (Mercer, 2011).

After winning the elections the Coalition repealed the tax in 2014, aiming to re-

store the industry confidence (Australian Taxation Office, 2014; Minerals Council

of Australia, 2013).

4.4.6 Summary

This final subsection highlights the most important points identified within the

preceding historical account. The static interpretation of results is summarised

within Table 4.1. The latter translates the results of the qualitative analysis into

scores, which have been assigned across the key elements of supply chains and

mineral strategies. In particular, rare earth industrial supply chains are evalu-

ated within the generic supply chain framework across four main processes: 1)

extraction of oxides from the earth’s crust; 2) processing through separation and

refining into metals, alloys and powders; 3) manufacturing of component parts

such as magnets, motors and generators; and 4) assembling these into end use

low-carbon technologies such as wind turbines and advanced technology vehicles

(Bauer et al., 2010). Regarding rare earth mineral strategies instead, these are

evaluated across seven elements which were identified as common across the coun-

tries analysed and largely correspond with categories considered by other studies

(Bauer et al., 2010): 1) domestic diversification of supply; 2) foreign diversifica-

tion of supply; 3) resource diplomacy; 4) stockpiling; 5) recycling; 6) R&D; and 7)

resource protection. The scores have been assigned based on the status quo of the

respective rare earth-to-low-carbon technology supply chains (first two columns)

and national mineral strategies (rest of the table) as follows: well established sup-

ply chains and mineral strategies have been scored ++, while those which are

currently under development or are weakly established have been scored +. The

absence of mineral strategies altogether and the non-existent supply chains have

been marked with o. All elements have been evaluated within the specific context

of rare earths, with the exception of the development aid component of resource

diplomacy.

In order to illustrate better the different policy directions taken by individual

stakeholders, the results of the qualitative analysis are also illustrated graphically

within Figure 4.1. The latter is a collection of two-dimensional diagrams of the

variables evaluated (same as in Table 4.1). The qualitative elements of supply

chains and mineral strategies have been translated into quantitative variables, by

assigning scores ranging from 0 to 4 as follows: on the one extreme, the non-

existent supply chains and mineral strategies have been scored a 0, while on the

other the strongly established supply chains and mineral strategies have been
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assigned a 4. In between, scores 1, 2 and 3 have been used to indicate weakly

established, partially established or well established but incomplete supply chains

and mineral strategies respectively, based on the evidence found in the qualitative

analysis. These quantitative variables are represented on the axes of the respective

charts, whereby the length of their spokes corresponds to the scores assigned. In

particular, Figures 4.1b to 4.1f illustrate national mineral strategies evaluated

across seven elements, while Figure 4.1a illustrates the industrial supply chain

development across its four sub-processes.

The aim of such assessment is to help understanding the different policy di-

rections taken by individual stakeholders in response to the common problem of

security of rare earth supply. The general observation stands out that China ap-

pears to be the only country with a fully vertically integrated rare earth supply

chain. In fact, while downstream parts of supply chains tend to be well estab-

lished across all major stakeholders (with the exception of Australia), currently

only China disposes of well integrated activities on the upstream side of the supply

chain (with Australia outsourcing processing to Malaysia, Japan and Europe lack-

ing domestic supply, and the United States having recently shut down Molycorp).

The scores assigned within Figure 4.1 illustrate the diversity of policy directions

taken by individual stakeholders, ranging from resource diplomacy by Europe,

through a more hands-on approach in R&D in Japan and the United States, to

policies targeting diversification of domestic supply and resource protection by

Australia and China. These results, along with the analysis of policy styles, form

the basis for the comparative political economy discussion in Section 4.5.
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4.5 Discussion

The information presented in the previous section serves as basis for explaining

why different world regions responded differently to the global problem of secur-

ing stable supply of critical materials. This is done within a comparative political

economy framework, by examining the influence of national interests, resource

endowment, countries’ historical experience in tackling supply risk and their re-

spective national policy styles, on the development of policy choices addressing

the stable supply of rare earths.

To start with China, its well-established policies targeting the rare earths in-

dustry are rooted in China’s tatist, activist, comprehensive and legalist policy

style. China treating rare earths as “protected and strategic materials” reflects its

preference for policy solutions through state regulation. In fact, its industrial poli-

cies prescribe protected exploitation of rare earth minerals, and at the same time

limit the access of foreigners to the Chinese market, regulate domestic production

and stockpiling, and explicitly increase the state control within the industry. The

issue of industry influence is complicated. On the one hand, the tight control of

production quotas and phasing out domestic production capacities illustrates the

lack of institutional channels for industry associations to intervene in the policy

making process. On the other hand, the informal authority structure makes the en-

forcement rather difficult. In fact, the central government has been unsuccessfully

fighting over-production and smuggling which occur under the protective umbrella

of local governments. This is in line with findings by Hung Lo et al. (2000) who

describe China’s policy style as active, legalistic and adhering to procedural for-

malities, but at the same time shaped by informal political activity. However,

in addition to its national policy style, Chinese industrial policies have also been

shaped by the influence of transnational organisations. In fact, the ruling of the

WTO against China violating international trade rules led to abolishing tariffs

and quotas and to introducing resource tax and export licensing. Furthermore,

the radical and innovative nature of China’s policy style is reflected in its early

efforts to establish the rare earth innovation system. Policies targeting rare earths

are embedded within comprehensive R&D programmes and within the new action

plan for industrial upgrading. Such comprehensive policy making with long term

vision is rooted in the stability of the one-party regime and the centralisation of the

political power. However, China is a developmental state, what makes it difficult

to compare it with the remainder of developed countries analysed in this chapter.

In fact, its state policies, focusing on growth and industrialisation, have placed

national interests in the forefront and neglected the environmental consequences.
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This has also been reflected in the rare earth industry, where excessive mining and

polluting techniques led to large environmental and social costs. What is more, the

lack of environmental concerns in policy making has been worsened by the missing

public participation. Furthermore, the fact that China is a resource abundant

country explains some of its policy priorities. Because of its large domestic supply,

China does not have policies in place specifically targeting recycling of rare earths

(though the latter might have been indirectly encouraged within its recent circular

economy legislation). Likewise, despite the existence of extensive R&D programs,

China does not seem to focus on R&D in substitution and minimisation of rare

earths in applications, neither does it seem to target improvement of performance

linked to rare earth-free designs. Yet, China seems to be aware of the pressure on

its domestic resources and in line with this orients its resource diplomacy along

the “go global policy”. This targets acquisition of strategic resources abroad and

technology transfer through foreign direct investment and is another example of

the rational planning by Chinese policy makers.

In contrast to the Chinese policy style, the American style is liberal-pluralist,

less comprehensive, somewhat activist but also adversarial and legalist. This has

significantly shaped the critical mineral policy priorities in terms of diversification

of domestic supply, R&D initiatives, partially strategic stockpiling and resource

diplomacy. The debate on security of mineral supply is rooted in a historical le-

galist tradition, whereby the term critical material was first introduced within the

Strategic and Critical Materials Stock Piling Act of 1939 and continues to reap-

pear in other legislations ever since. This has laid the basis for a well-established

regulatory environment, which in turn facilitated the rare earth industry devel-

opment in the United States during the second half of the 20th century. Yet, its

continuous success was inhibited by the adversarial and fragmented policy by the

Government. For example, as Molycorp, the only American rare earth producer,

faced criminal investigations due to wastewater breaches, it was forced to suspend

and later to completely shut down its operations. The fragmented policy style can

clearly be seen from the United States abandoning its strong interest in security

of supply in the 1980s. This also interfered with its activist approach in terms of

R&D. In fact, the United States has a long tradition of national laboratories en-

gaging in research on different aspects of metals, which was also the main driving

force behind the search for innovative composition of permanent magnets in the

1970s. After a temporary loss of strategic perception of non-energy minerals due

to a change in geopolitics, the revival of American attention in rare earths two

decades later was driven by the disruption of the domestic industry and by limita-

tions in the international trade. The prominence of R&D became eventually even
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stronger, reflected in the creation of new laboratories focusing specifically on crit-

ical materials research, in the establishment of research programs at universities

and of comprehensive financing of projects. Nowadays, R&D is firmly established

across all three pillars of the Critical Materials Strategy and is mainly seen to drive

substitution and minimisation of rare earths and improvement of performance of

rare earth-free designs. Besides this, the United States also has a strong military

tradition, the implications of which can be seen in mineral policy making. In

fact, in order to decrease the current dependence of the US military on China,

the Department of Defense authorised the National Defense Stockpile to stockpile

heavy rare earths. Finally, the American industrial associations also tend to have

a significant influence on critical minerals policy making, lobbying for industry in-

terests and addressing their concerns directly to the Congress. An example of such

intervention is the initiative by the largest US industrial union which ultimately

played a significant role in the US filing a complaint to WTO against China’s

export restrictions. The participation by interest associations, organisations and

unions in the policy making process is one of the main differences between the

United States and China, and is clearly facilitated by the liberal-pluralist policy

style of the former. Similarly, as opposed to China, the US policy making in the

context of critical minerals can be characterised by highly formalised interagency

collaboration facilitating the policy making effort across federal agencies.

Concerning Europe, one cannot speak of a single regulatory style since the

Europe Union was formally established only in 1993 (though it existed previously

as European Community since 1967). The more so, since it is composed of na-

tions which, through their different development trajectories, developed different

institutional contexts. The tatist, activist and paternalist policy style of France,

contrasts strongly with the policy style of the United Kingdom which is liberal-

pluralist, pragmatic and reactive, while Germany and Sweden are both corporatist

and rank between comprehensive and fragmented, and active and reactive regu-

latory styles (Van Waarden, 1995). This heterogeneity of policy styles within the

European Union makes the discussion of institutional determinants of policy mak-

ing more complex. Additionally, until recently the non-energy minerals policy

has been largely uncoordinated across the EU. In this respect, the differences in

countries’ Mineral Planning policies may potentially be attributed to their distinct

regulatory styles. Yet they might also be a simple reflection of countries’ distinct

national interests in minerals. Nonetheless, the regulatory style differences explain

at least part of the countries’ engagement in securing mineral supplies. For ex-

ample, the more active involvement of the state in France and Germany led to

establishing partnerships with Mongolia and Kazakhstan in rare earth exploration
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and mining. Furthermore, within the French tatist context the policy choices seem

to be less intensive than those in the corporatist Germany, where interest groups

play an active role in policy formulation and implementation. The active policy

approaches in Finland and Sweden, the two European countries with important

economic deposits of rare earths, are reflected in the strong focus on their domestic

mineral sectors. Yet, mineral strategies of other countries are still in their infancy,

what is ultimately reflected in the weakly developed European policies related

to the domestic supply diversification. All in all, the European policy style can

be considered as fragmented and diverse. While the need for launching common

initiatives was spelled out already in the late 1970s, this has only been brought

back to the political agenda three decades later, based on the request by suprana-

tional institutions. This approach is largely in line with Europe’s pragmatic yet

reactive style without preference for radical solutions. It has nonetheless resulted

in the Raw Materials Initiative, the formulation of which has been influenced by

Europe’s consensual style which created a platform for wide public consultation.

Also the formulation and the implementation of mineral policies remain a col-

laborative effort across various Directorate Generals of the European Commission

and often take place within public-private partnerships, stakeholder platforms and

multi-stakeholder initiatives, where the process is guided jointly by industry, pub-

lic services, academia and NGOs. Furthermore, Europe’s historical dependence on

foreign imports of metallic minerals explains the importance of resource diplomacy

focus within its critical mineral strategy. The path dependence in using its exter-

nal relations to ensure stable supply of resources through liaising with developing

countries dates back to the 1970s when the First Lom Convention was established.

Over time, external policy dialogues took various forms, and are to-date firmly

established under the first pillar of the European Raw Material Initiative. More-

over, resource diplomacy has also been extended to cooperation with resource-poor

countries. Similarly, the importance of rare earth recycling is embedded within

the European tradition for waste management. This gave rise to various directives

which also relate to the recovery of rare earths from batteries and electronic and

electrical equipment, and served as a basis for establishing new initiatives in form

of rare earth recycling networks and knowledge platforms. Last but not least, cur-

rently there exist no research projects for finding rare earth substitutes financed

on the European level. This might be a result of the fact that the downstream side

of rare earth supply chain has been historically underdeveloped across Europe.

As opposed to the countries previously discussed, Japan’s urge for diversify-

ing domestic and foreign supply has been largely influenced by the geopolitical

developments in East Asia. Industry associations, business federations as well
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as single large manufacturers affected by the diplomatic dispute between China

and Japan which disrupted the rare earth trade, have raised their concerns to the

Government and demanded restoring international trade discipline under WTO

agreements. As a response, the Japanese Government has allocated supplemen-

tary budget for securing rare earth supplies and filed a complaint against China

at WTO. These developments clearly reflect the liberal-pluralist, consensual and

pragmatic regulatory style of Japan. Furthermore, Japan’s preference for active

style can be identified in its radical and innovative policies targeting new sources

of rare earths, through strategic utilisation of ODA, long term supply agreements

with rare earth producing countries, overseas resource development and domestic

seabed exploration. These were facilitated by well-functioning institutions and

public-private partnerships. In the meantime, supply diversification has become

one of the main pillars of Japan’s comprehensive Strategy for Ensuring Stable

Supplies of Rare Metals. Another prominent pillar of the Japanese strategy is

recycling. Similar to the European case, this resulted from Japan’s long history

of legislation on reducing waste and promoting recycling. But as opposed to the

European directives which tend to be more legalistic, Japanese recycling guidelines

established in the early 1990s were promoting voluntary initiatives by businesses.

This characteristic is in line with the findings by Kagan (2000) that Japan has

a strong preference for more informal and less legalistic regulation, which tends

to be implemented through informal administrative guidance and voluntary plans

by companies. Additionally, its more recent legislation focusing on collection and

recycling of home appliances, along with the active role of the State providing fi-

nancial assistance for developing recycling processes and technologies, contributed

to establishing urban mining in Japan. Similarly, the basic and applied research

initiatives have emerged from the long history of rare earth permanent magnet

research and production in Japan. Analogous with the US experience, Japan’s

active style of policy making, in terms of coordination and financing, has been the

main driver behind establishing extensive R&D programs and industry-university-

government linkages collaborating on lowering the usage of rare earths in perma-

nent magnets. Finally, the current policies targeting stockpiling of “rare metals”

are rooted in Japan’s historical experience with managing import dependence.

The economic warfare in the early 1940s motivated the establishment of stockpiles

in Japan and also set stability of supply of imported resources at the centre of its

energy policy.

Last but not least, the weakly established policies on critical minerals in Aus-

tralia can be largely explained by the fact that rather than being a consumer,

Australia is an exporter of minerals. In line with this, the downstream side of
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the supply chain remained underdeveloped, what explains the complete absence of

policies on diversification of foreign supply, stockpiling, recycling and R&D in Aus-

tralia. Yet, Australia has a large potential for rare earth mining, thus most of its

mineral related strategies focus on the upstream part of the supply chain, namely

on mining and production. In fact, various policies are devised to increase the

international competitiveness and the sustainability of the resource sector, both

in terms of financial and non-financial incentives, by establishing Industry Growth

Centers to foster innovation, and through bilateral mineral consultations with main

trading partners. What is more, similar to China, also Australia has established

some resource protectionist policies. These reflect concerns of the wider public

about losing the grip over country’s resources. Overall, the stability of the mining

sector is reflected in the comprehensive and active policy style of the Government,

which is at the same time pragmatic, in that it provides information on sustainable

mining practices in an informal fashion. Also, unlike in Europe, the US and Japan

where mineral policy making is decentralised, in Australia this is concentrated in

the hands of the Department of Industry and Science. One can conclude that the

Australian style of policy making is corporatist, where industrial associations and

the government have a rather balanced relationship. This is largely in line with

the findings by O’Neill (2000) who concludes that hazardous waste trading poli-

cies are characterised by high levels of government control in Australia. Similarly,

her findings on the open system of regulation, accommodating the involvement

by electorate and environmental groups, are also reflected in the case of mineral

policies. Yet, as illustrated by the example of the large opposition against the

mining taxation overhaul, which was supposed to redistribute the proceeds from

super profit tax to minimise the gap within Australia’s two speed economy, the

involvement of industry in policy making can also fundamentally alter the policy

design. In fact, due to the large controversy among the explorer companies, the

original tax proposal was replaced by a new tax which was designed based on

the compromise between the industrial lobby and the Government, and was later

completely repealed further to the federal opposition. Such findings are also in

line with the results of previous empirical literature on Australia’s environmental

regulation.

4.6 Conclusions

This chapter has attempted to map out how the issue of mineral criticality, in

particular that of rare earths, has been taken up within various world regions

overtime. Due to their special properties of ferromagnetism, superconductivity
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and luminescence, rare earths are key technology components in many high-tech

and low-carbon technologies. Yet at the same time their supply is adversely af-

fected by small and concentrated markets and by increased resource protection

by producing countries. Within the framework of comparative political economy

analysis, the chapter seeks to explain why different world regions adopted differ-

ent strategies to the common problem of securing stable of rare earth supply. The

main conclusion of this chapter is that despite their similar objectives, the foci

of country strategies differ. This is caused by the policy making being a path

dependent process influenced by countries’ national interests and resource abun-

dance, by their historical experience in dealing with supply risk, but also by their

respective regulatory styles and the influence of transnational organisations on

national policy making. Clearly, resource abundant countries are more prone to

devise policies with a strong focus on development of the domestic mineral sec-

tors and on resource protection, than are resource-poor countries. The extent to

which they do so depends on whether they are consumers of these resources, such

as China, or only exporters, such as Australia. Yet, the Chinese strongly estab-

lished industrial and mineral policies with long term targets for rare earth industry

development are also rooted in its tatist, activist and comprehensive style of reg-

ulation. In contrast, the European mineral policies are rather weak, what results

from the regulatory styles of European countries having had different development

trajectories. Yet, the recent European Raw Material Initiative evolved from the

consensual style of European policy making, facilitating the multi-stakeholder in-

volvement and guidance, what has been missing in China’s mineral policy making.

Instead, the strength of the European policy on resource diplomacy and recycling

are rooted in the European path dependence liaising with developing countries to

ensure stable supply of resources, as well as in its long tradition of waste manage-

ment, respectively. The more hands-on approach by Japan evolved from its active,

liberal-pluralist, consensual and pragmatic regulatory style, as well as from its na-

tional interests in maintaining its international competitiveness in automotive and

electronic industries. In this respect, Japan successfully established extensive R&D

programs for lowering rare earth contents in permanent magnets. Concerning re-

cycling, while both European and Japanese rare earth recycling policies emerged

from their respective historical tradition for waste management, the activist and

informal administrative guidance by the Japanese Government seemed to have

resulted in better established policies on urban mining, compared to those which

emerged under the legalist reactive European regulatory approach. Finally, in the

United States the prominence of R&D programs lies within its long tradition of

national laboratories engaging in research on different aspects of metals and within
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its activist regulatory style. In contrast to China, the American policy making is

characterised by highly formalised inter-agency collaboration as well as by par-

ticipation of the general public. Yet, its adversarial and fragmented policy style

was also one of the main drivers behind the disruption of the American rare earth

industry in the late 1990s.

To conclude with, the regulatory styles to critical mineral policy making dis-

covered in this chapter broadly correspond with those identified for environmental

regulation within earlier empirical literature. Another interesting finding of this

chapter is that both Japan and China have been able to build up strong policies,

whilst having diametrically opposed regulatory styles. This points to the fact that

policy styles alone do not explain the differences in policy making. Events (rooted

in economic and political circumstances) as well as persistent traditions of policy

making and implementation captured in the notion of policy style, were all found

to play an important role in the development of countries’ mineral strategies to

secure a stable supply of rare earths. In fact, policy choices are heavily shaped

by the cyclical mining industries, as well as by the path dependent processes em-

bedded in countries’ national interests, resource endowment and their historical

experience in tackling supply risk. These should therefore not be disregarded in

comparative political analysis of regulation. Moreover, because regulatory styles

are rooted in individual countries’ legal systems, openness of administrative and

political systems and role of consultation and interest mediation, it is not possible

to conclude on a one-size-fits-all critical mineral strategy. Nonetheless, based on

the above discussion it is possible to generalise that countries with active, compre-

hensive and radical policy styles tend to devise stronger strategies than countries

with preference for reactive, fragmented and less radical solutions.
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5 Concluding remarks

5.1 Main findings

The economic textbook solution to climate change mitigation is to use environ-

mental policies towards all GHG point sources and to direct support for innovation

in low-carbon technologies. Yet, in the absence of a single global carbon price, cli-

mate policy relies on unilateral efforts by national governments and on low-carbon

technology innovation strategies by individual businesses. This dissertation exam-

ines the need to deal with newly observed problems: how higher electricity price

differentials across countries contribute to eroding the net FDI inflows, in spite of

individual government’s policy choices to correct for distortions on national lev-

els; how the stovepiped approach to climate change policy increases reliance on

low-carbon technologies in energy mix without considering the implications for

m used for their production; and how heterogeneous national mineral strategies,

often pursuing competing priorities, adversely affect global supply chains. In this

respect, the applied analyses within this dissertation allow identifying: the need

for energy-efficiency policies as well as for policies at higher levels of government;

the need for coordination between low-carbon policies and mineral policies, along

with the need to supplement these by innovation policies, to deal with supply risks;

and the need for coordination across multiple scales within countries, in order to

accommodate national interests and domestic circumstances in face of global mar-

ket distortions. The issue of climate change mitigation is thus investigated in an

broader context than usual, what helps to uncover the need for coordination within

the recently adopted climate change framework and to identify useful policies.

This dissertation focuses on coordination from the bottom-up rather than from

the top-down. The motivation for this approach is driven by the fact that coor-

dination from the top has proven a difficult process in a world of nation states,

which are competing with each other economically and which have developed spe-

cific policy approaches reflecting their national priorities, ideologies, interests and

legal and cultural traditions. In this regard, the dissertation attempts to answer

the following research question: What type of climate change policy architecture is

suited for assuring a sustainable and equitable transition to low-carbon energy sys-

tems in a world with interconnected systems, heterogeneous national policies and

priorities, and distorted markets? This is done within a collection of empirical
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studies, each of which sheds light on the coordination challenges from a different

perspective. Their overarching theme is thus the coordination of national and

local actions within energy and industrial processes related to climate change mit-

igation. The need for the latter is inherent to the fact that stabilisation of GHG

concentrations in the atmosphere at sustainable levels is a global public good and a

collective action problem. In this dissertation however, climate change mitigation

is interpreted within a wider socio-economic, technological and geopolitical con-

text, as opposed to the narrow view of emission reduction targets. Such approach

is well-suited to examine the interconnections between climate change mitigation,

energy and minerals, and to provide evidence on the coordination challenges in

a world with interconnected systems, heterogeneous national policies and priori-

ties, and distorted markets. The scope of the dissertation being multidisciplinary,

each of the three empirical studies makes a scholarly contribution to its respective

field, i.e. energy economics and trade, technological change and innovation, and

resource economics and political economy analysis of regulation, respectively. The

main contributions of each study are summarised below. Besides these, the results

also allow to draw more general conclusions which contribute to understanding

how coordination of bottom-up climate change processes should be managed, in

order to assure a sustainable and equitable transition to a renewable future. These

are discussed in the Section 5.2, where also policy recommendations are sketched.

Chapter 2 examines the economic costs of uncoordinated implementation of en-

vironmental policies across countries. In fact, environmental policies, in addition

to political events, factor costs and market structure, lead to significant indus-

trial electricity price differentials across countries. Increases in the latter might in

turn alter firms locational choices of investment. Relocation of polluting industries

from countries with more stringent environmental policies to countries with laxer

policies has been explained by carbon leakage and pollution haven hypothesis.

Analogous to this, countries with lower electricity prices might attract industries

to relocate from countries with higher energy costs. Yet empirical evidence for a

panel of countries has been missing in the scientific literature so far. We therefore

address this gap by investigating on to what extent electricity prices for industrial

consumers lead to a loss of international competitiveness on country level in terms

of attracting FDI. The results of the quantitative analysis for EU countries confirm

that besides tax rates, unit labour costs and competitive disadvantage in secondary

education, also electricity prices contribute to eroding net FDI inflows of the EU

countries. While this is true for both sub-regions, south-western countries tend

to be more adversely affected than north-eastern both in the short and the long

run. Higher electricity prices in south-western countries are mainly driven by non-
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market electricity price components reflecting additional costs of primary fossil

fuels due to emission trading schemes, as well as costs incurred by diversification

of energy sources towards low-carbon technologies. In order to avoid losing in-

ternational attractiveness for foreign direct investment, individual countries strive

to address such distortions on national level. However, granting tax exemptions

and reductions for industries ultimately burdens households and does not provide

a long term solution to relocation of industries to countries where environmental

policies are less stringent. Instead, this chapter argues that policies should aim at

fostering energy efficiency improvements on the one hand, and reducing European

price differences on the other. These results have implications on a larger scale

too. In fact, should electricity price differentials continue to persist internation-

ally, they might lead to alteration of the global pattern of investment, production

and trade. Therefore, a future endeavour might focus on extending our model

to a global context, including the United States, Japan and other major indus-

trialised countries. Yet, the feasibility of such analysis depends on availability of

sufficiently long time series and its comparability across countries. In fact, the lim-

itation of our study stems from the limitations of the data used: electricity prices

are not perfectly comparable across countries due to various tax exemptions which

were not reflected in the data. In this regard, there is a need for improved data

availability and comparability at country, industry and large industrial consumers

levels.

Chapter 3 analyses the implications of inadequate coordination of policies be-

yond sectoral stovepipes on global supply chains. This is done by investigating

the interconnections between low-carbon technologies and mineral resources. In

particular, the chapter investigates the far reaching consequences of rare earth

demand-supply imbalances on the deployment and innovation of offshore wind

turbines and advanced technology vehicles. Bringing together seemingly discon-

nected strands of academic literature, the multidisciplinary approach allows to

provide an overarching overview of economics of rare earths. On the supply side,

the chapter confirms the existence of rare earth supply risk which arises from

institutional inefficiency within the market. As opposed to the common belief,

concentration of production per se is not the main driver of supply risk. Instead,

it is China’s resource nationalist industrial policies favouring its own industrial

upgrading which distort the market. These proved difficult to be overcome by in-

dustrial users in the absence of policy support from their respective governments.

On the demand side, the chapter provides an account of the rare earth dependence

of low-carbon technologies. The results disprove the widespread allegation that

supply risk of rare earths impedes the deployment of offshore wind turbines per
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se. Yet, it recognises that deployment of permanent magnet topologies, which are

the superior technology on open sea in terms of reliability and efficiency, might be-

come adversely affected depending on their future market share and hybridisation

adopted. The automotive industry and its electrification instead, are substantially

dependent on availability of rare earths. A potential supply shortage would thus

largely disrupt the further development of the market altogether. Taken together,

the results provide an accurate and unique assessment of the current technological

landscape of offshore wind turbines and advanced technology vehicles. They are

also well suited for extrapolation of future penetration of embedded technologies

and for construction of more accurate rare earth demand forecasts. Yet, because

of the lack of public information, this chapter did not account for varying com-

positions of permanent magnets across generators and electric motors of various

sizes. Therefore, improving the availability of information on rare earth inten-

sities in these technologies would further contribute to the reliability of future

scenario development. Finally, the chapter offers insights into innovation strate-

gies by manufacturers of these technologies. The uncertainty about volatile prices

and the threat of supply shortages induce manufacturers to optimise designs of

their products by innovating in less rare earth-intensive topologies, which are of-

ten inferior in terms of their performance. However, it might also follow that

manufacturers, and thus all their innovation activities, relocate to China with a

view to sourcing cheaper inputs at stable supply. In this regard, an agenda for

future research might focus on analysing the extent to which relocation of pro-

duction facilities by Western manufacturers to China occurs in reality. From a

methodological perspective, it is not in the scope of this dissertation to address

innovation strategies within a formal theoretical framework. Rather the aim is

to offer a first overview of manufacturers’ strategies and their potential implica-

tions in terms of inefficient uses of materials and technologies. More work needs

to be done in terms of developing theoretical frameworks for assessing innovation

induced by mineral supply risk. To conclude with, in order to avoid getting the

world ‘trapped’ in rare earth dependence, more concerted action in R&D directed

towards material substitution, increasing efficiency in use of critical minerals, set-

ting up recycling and developing sustainable mining and processing techniques is

required. The latter would ultimately enable establishing supply in countries with

more stringent environmental policies, for example in Scandinavia and Greenland.

Chapter 4 investigates on the importance of coordinating collective actions at

multiple scales within countries, in order to accommodate national interests and

domestic circumstances in face of global market distortions. Besides the innovation

strategies by manufacturers discussed in Chapter 3, national governments of the
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largest stakeholders in the rare earth supply chain started to develop strategies, in

order to tackle the rising imbalances between increased demand for minerals and

their tighter supply. The chapter therefore maps out how the issue of mineral crit-

icality has been taken up within various countries and to what extent did national

contexts shape the policy choices by individual countries. It first provides an in-

depth overview of development trajectories of critical mineral strategies through

a historical case study analysis of China, the United States, Europe, Japan and

Australia. Subsequently it attempts to explain why these countries adopted differ-

ent approaches in securing stable supply of rare earths. In particular, it examines

within a comparative political economy framework how national interest consid-

erations, resource endowment circumstances, countries’ historical experience in

tackling supply risk and their respective policy styles influenced the development

of policy choices. This analysis is the first endeavour in academic literature to ex-

plain the development trajectories of mineral strategies in such detail. The overall

findings show that despite their similar objectives, the foci of strategies differ

across regions. While Europe’s efforts target policy dialogue with resource-rich

countries, Japan and the United States have a more hands-on approach in R&D

initiatives in substitution, minimisation and improvement of performance of rare

earth-free functionalities. Australia’s and China’s policies instead, focus on devel-

opment of domestic mining activities and on resource protection. Clearly, resource

abundant countries are more prone to devise policies with strong focus on devel-

opment of domestic mineral sectors and on resource protection. Yet the strength

of the policies also depends on countries’ regulatory styles (comprehensive tatist

in China compared to fragmented and diverse in Europe), their national interests

(long tradition of waste management in Japan and resource diplomacy in Europe),

as well as historical experience in tackling supply risk (stockpiling in Japan and

well-established regulatory environment on critical minerals in the United States

rooted in its historical legalist tradition). The results presented in this chapter

are not based on rigorous analysis of regulatory policy styles. Rather the conclu-

sions are grounded in history and specific events rooted in economic and political

circumstances. Yet, the regulatory styles to critical mineral policy making discov-

ered in this chapter broadly correspond with those identified for environmental

regulation. Moreover, this chapter has found policy choices to be shaped by the

cyclical mining industries, as well as by the path dependent processes embedded in

countries’ national interests, resource endowment and their historical experience

in tackling supply risk. These should therefore not be disregarded in comparative

political analysis of regulation. Policy styles alone do not explain the differences

in traditions of policy making.
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5.2 Findings and recommendations for the

coordination challenges

The ultimate scholarly contribution of this dissertation is to shed light on how the

bottom-up coordination of national and local actions related to climate change

mitigation should be managed within the recently adopted Paris Agreement. The

framework for analysing this overarching question has been informed by theories

of public goods and collective action, as well as by the nexus approach to re-

source governance and by the national system of innovation considerations. This

framework allows evaluating the interconnections between climate change, energy

and mineral resources. This is done within three empirical studies, each of which

analyses different aspects of low-carbon energy transition using different method-

ological approaches. Taken together, they convey the message that uncoordinated

transition to new energy systems might create bottlenecks to socio-economic, tech-

nological and geopolitical systems globally. In particular, it can be concluded from

Chapter 2 that in a globalised world with capital movements, market imperfec-

tions and heterogeneous national policies and priorities, prices alone are a poor

coordination mechanism. Despite the efforts by individual governments to correct

for electricity price differentials at national level, relocation of investment flows

takes place. In fact, in absence of coordinated national environmental policies,

the resulting industrial consumer prices alone cause competitive disadvantage for

(energy-intensive) producers in countries with more ambitious GHG reduction tar-

gets compared to countries where national climate change plans are less demand-

ing. This confirms the proposition made at the beginning of this dissertation, that

lack of coordination across national policies leads to reducing the environmental

benefits and to increasing the economic costs of emission mitigation strategies by

countries with more stringent environmental policies. Furthermore, the general

conclusions from Chapter 3 point out that devising sectoral policies without tak-

ing into consideration the wider context of the global nexus, adversely affects other

parts of the system. In particular, a stovepiped approach to policy making (e.g.

increasing reliance on low-carbon technologies in energy mix without considering

the implications for related sectors), leads to bottlenecks in other parts of the

supply chain (e.g. minerals extraction upstream). This conclusion translates into

the need to coordinate environmental policies beyond their sectoral reach within

and across countries. Finally, the insights into innovation strategies by manufac-

turers presented in the second part of Chapter 3, together with the conclusions on

policy choices by individual countries from Chapter 4, indicate that coordination

of collective actions at multiple scales is also essential within countries. Should
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sourcing of minerals from the distorted global market be left solely to market

forces, prices as coordination mechanism might pose barriers to an equitable and

stable access to rare earths by manufacturers of low-carbon technologies. Govern-

ment intervention at multiple levels is thus required to prevent myopic producers

from getting locked into investment decisions which might lead to inefficient uses

of materials and technologies. Through financing of R&D initiatives, encourag-

ing industry-university-government linkages and public private partnerships, such

intervention might trigger innovations along the whole rare earth-to-low-carbon

technology supply chain, ideally resulting in resource efficient uses in processes

and materials, establishing recycling, and lowering environmental and social costs

of mining and processing. More importantly though, such intervention needs to

be coordinated internally, between various actors at multiple scales, due to their

distinct and often competing interests (e.g. environmental concerns by civil soci-

eties versus profit oriented mining industry). This points to the need to develop

country-specific and within-EU multilevel systems of governance, involving civil

societies, industries and various government departments, in order to accommo-

date their respective interests. The interests of these actors, along with countries’

legal traditions, political structures and cultural attitudes have been demonstrated

to influence the distinct strategies undertaken by individual countries.

In summary, this dissertation argues for a three-dimensional coordination within

a bottom-up climate change policy architecture: within national policies, across

national policies and beyond sectoral policies. In fact, in order for climate change

policies to be beneficial at country level both environmentally and economically,

coordination across countries is required to prevent leakage from countries with

more stringent to those with less stringent policies. This calls for a more regional

approach to coordination, in order to better manage the complexity of transition to

low-carbon energy systems in terms of speed and ambition. Therefore, besides the

traditional role of energy markets and national policies, both formal and informal

cooperation could be established on the EU level, or perhaps even on the level of

regional policy clubs gathering countries with similar national interests. On top of

this, each country should also develop its own multilevel and possibly polycentric

system of governance by involving stakeholders at all levels, in order to accom-

modate the particular domestic contexts and national interests. This could be

facilitated by developing roadmap processes, which would match short term goals

with long term objectives and bring different actors at multiple scales together.

Finally, besides coordination within sectoral policies, this also needs to occur be-

yond the sector in order to reflect the interconnections between climate change

mitigation, energy and minerals, and potentially other resources. Such an inte-
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grated view could be advanced through technology boards or interdisciplinary fora.

In this sense, the dissertation argues for a multilevel and polycentric governance

mechanism, advocating an integrated approach to low-carbon energy transition

rather than focusing on energy-related GHG emissions in isolation. While the

former two are the main pillars of the general argumentation on collective action

for common resources, nexus considerations tend to be largely disregarded in the

climate change policy architecture debate. Therefore, from the policy perspective

the main contribution of this dissertation is to provide evidence of the need for de-

vising sustainable and equitable climate change mitigation policies, by taking into

consideration the distinct and often competing sub-national, national and sectoral

collective action mechanisms.

In terms of methodological contributions, this dissertation examines the coordi-

nation challenges using a variety of methodologies. These range from quantitative

analysis of dynamic panel data model, through market analysis and technolog-

ical landscape assessment, to comparative political economy analysis of policies

and policy styles. Such mixed method approach enables examining the energy

and industrial processes related to climate change mitigation from a more holistic

perspective. In fact, each of the methodological approaches contributes to under-

standing a different perspective of the coordination challenge. For example, the

rigorous econometric analysis allows concluding on the magnitude of the effect of

electricity prices on the net FDI inflows within the EU countries, and comparing

this across the two sub-regions. Furthermore, the market analysis of rare earths

enables uncovering the existence and the origins of the supply-demand imbalances

within the rare earth market, and in combination with the technological landscape

assessment enables concluding on the former’s wide ranging implications for the

innovation in low-carbon technologies. Finally, the qualitative analysis of national

rare earth strategies in different world regions demonstrates how critical mineral

strategies developed as a result of path dependent processes, rather than being

driven by short term interests. Taken together, these different approaches allow to

examine low-carbon energy transition from a more holistic perspective, to identify

some of the new problems which arise from the decentralised climate change policy

framework, to uncover causality within specific bottom-up processes, and to offer

policy suggestions to tackle these. Moreover, the broad perspective adopted for

discussing climate change mitigation within a wider-socio economic, technological

and geopolitical context, allows to offer new perspectives on the interconnected-

ness of climate change mitigation with renewable energy technology deployment

and mineral resource supply. In fact, the environmental implications from mining

technology metals, the potential supply shortages of mineral resources used for
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manufacturing of low-carbon technologies, as well as the economic implications

from unilateral efforts by national governments to devise more stringent environ-

mental policies, have been identified to significantly influence the sustainable and

equitable transition to low-carbon energy systems. Therefore, these factors should

also be given consideration in future modelling work on climate change mitigation

and energy related issues. This would in turn help drawing policy implications

within a more integrated perspective and devising more balanced policies within

the interconnected global system.

To conclude with, one aspect of coordination which has not been addressed

within this dissertation is the role of top-down coordination of climate change

policies. Yet, it needs to be acknowledged that the sourcing of minerals being a

global issue, absence of a top-down coordination on international level might fail

to secure stable access to minerals at fair prices within distorted global markets.

For example, the evidence on ruling by WTO against the rare earth export quotas

in Chapter 3, indirectly points to the need for a top-down intervention, in order to

mitigate China’s resource nationalist policies. Global governance could therefore

be considered as a vital part of the coordination conundrum, with the overall aim of

regulating the equitable access to supply chains and overseeing sustainability issues

related to this, as well as reducing barriers to diffusion of technologies and moving

into better coordinated innovation and market development processes on both ends

of the supply chain. However, rather than creating another formal transnational

institution with a limited sectoral reach, we should aim at establishing a more

informal multi-stakeholder forum or board, which would examine the pressing

nexus issues and would facilitate the international discourse and the strategic

short and medium term decision making for a smooth transition to low-carbon

energy systems globally. What is more, in order to promote an inclusive low-carbon

growth, governments, industry associations and civil societies from both developed

and developing countries should be involved. Such considerations might serve as an

outlet for future research on the design of a global institutional mechanism, which

could facilitate further the coordination in a world with interconnected systems,

heterogeneous national policies and priorities, and distorted markets.





Valorisation addendum

In accordance with article 23 of the “Regulation governing the attainment of doc-

toral degrees at Maastricht University” decreed by resolution of the Board of

Deans dated 3 July 2013, this addendum discusses the valorisation opportunities

presented within the doctoral dissertation.

Relevance

This dissertation examines the coordination challenges arising from the new cli-

mate change mitigation framework adopted in Paris in 2015 (Paris Agreement).

The latter is the first-ever universal legally binding global climate change deal,

it’s societal relevance can thus not be overstated. Yet, it also brings about new

challenges which need to be discussed. As opposed to its predecessor, the Kyoto

protocol which advocated a top-down approach to emissions abatement, the Paris

Agreement advocates a decentralised bottom-up mechanism which guarantees for

a broader participation by countries, and leaves it to their responsibility to deter-

mine their respective contributions to carbon emissions. Such approach however,

leads to significant differences in the level of ambition of countries’ national tar-

gets, owing to the heterogeneity of their national priorities, economic and political

interests as well as legal and cultural traditions. Therefore, a lack of coordination

of local and national actions might ultimately not only inhibit reaching the global

pledge to limit the temperature increase to well below 2°C, it might also create

bottlenecks to socio-economic, technological and geopolitical systems.

To illustrate this, one such bottleneck arises from increasing non-market elec-

tricity price components and from industrial electricity price differentials across

countries and over time. These owe to heterogeneous strategies adopted by gov-

ernments worldwide, such as the development of shale gas production through

hydraulic fracturing in the United States, or maintaining strong absolute growth

of coal consumption in India on the one hand, and closing down nuclear power

plants and subsidising renewable energy in Germany, as well as the introduction of

the EU Emission Trading Scheme on the other. The bottom line is that electric-

ity price differentials resulting from the absence of coordinated policies might put

producers in some countries to a competitive disadvantage and thus alter firms’

locational choices of investment. From a more broad perspective, this might ulti-

mately lead to economic challenges by shifting the global pattern of investment,
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production and trade in favour of countries where environmental policies are less

stringent.

Another often disregarded bottleneck in the climate change policy debate re-

lates to the fact that low-carbon energy technologies are heavily dependent on

the use of minerals, in particular technology metals such as rare earths. While

there exists no threat of their immediate scarcity, the large increase in their de-

mand, driven primarily by the deployment of electric vehicles and offshore wind

turbines, in combination with the inability of markets to deliver new supply in

short time frames, are affecting the stability of supply and pricing of these met-

als. The ultimate consequence might be that manufacturers shift to designing

less rare earth-intensive technologies which, however are often inferior in terms of

their performance and energy efficiencies. Generally speaking, such technological

challenges arise from increasing the reliance on low-carbon technologies within en-

ergy mix without considering the implications in terms of availability of minerals

upstream in the global supply chain.

The overarching objective of the dissertation is thus to discuss these newly ob-

served coordination challenges which arise within the decentralised climate change

policy architecture of the Paris Agreement, in a world with interconnected systems,

heterogeneous national policies and priorities, and distorted markets. Hence, this

dissertation has high social relevance in terms of providing policy advice for as-

suring a sustainable and equitable transition to low-carbon energy systems.

Target groups

Besides the academic community, the results of this dissertation are of relevance for

all actors who are involved in the climate change mitigation processes. Since this

dissertation interprets climate change mitigation within a wider socio-economic,

technological and geopolitical context, also its social relevance extends to a broader

group of actors: various local, regional and national government departments, as

well as industries and civil societies.

In particular, Chapter 2 discusses the impact of electricity prices on countries’

competitiveness in terms of foreign direct investment inflows. Hence its implica-

tions are mainly intended for policy makers at national level. Chapter 3 offers

important insights for both policy makers and for manufacturers of low-carbon

technologies. On the one hand, by discussing the wide ranging implications of

supply-demand imbalances of rare earths, the chapter demonstrates the need for

policy makers to devise climate change policies beyond their sectoral reach. On

the other hand, the manufacturers of low-carbon technologies are urged to hedge

against supply risk, by incorporating potential mineral supply risk considerations
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into their product designs, monitoring the developments on the upstream side of

the supply chain, diversifying their sources of supply, as well as engaging with

policy makers and other industries in search for alternatives for increasing supply,

resource efficiency and use of alternative technologies. The discussion in Chapter

4 is the most extensive in scope and concerns the coordination of collective actions

at multiple scales. Therefore, besides targeting policy makers and industries, also

civil societies and other interest groups might be interested to engage within the

debate.

Activities

Besides making contribution to the respective fields covered in each chapter, the

dissertation also adds to the broader analytical frame on how the bottom-up co-

ordination of national and local actions should be managed within the recently

adopted Paris Agreement. From the policy perspective, the dissertation argues for

a three-dimensional coordination: within national policies, across national policies

and beyond sectoral policies. In practice this translates into three proposed ac-

tions. First, a better management of the complex transition to low-carbon energy

systems calls for a more regional approach to coordination. Therefore, besides the

traditional role of energy markets and national policies, both formal and informal

cooperation could be established on the EU level, or perhaps even on the level of

regional policy clubs, gathering countries with similar national interests. Second,

in order to accommodate the particular domestic contexts and national interests,

each country should also develop its own multilevel and possibly polycentric sys-

tem of governance by involving stakeholders at all levels. This could be facilitated

by developing roadmap processes, which would match short term goals with long

term objectives and bring different actors at multiple scales together. Third, be-

sides coordination within sectoral policies, this also needs to occur beyond the

sector in order to reflect the interconnections between climate change mitigation,

energy and minerals, and potentially other resources. Such an integrated view

could be advanced through technology boards or interdisciplinary fora.

Innovation

The innovative aspect of the analysis presented within this dissertation comes from

the holistic perspective offered on the challenges to decentralised climate change

framework. In fact, the present research is the first of its type and sets thus a

new agenda for future research on coordination challenges within the bottom-up

climate change mitigation processes. More specifically, interpreting climate change
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within a wider socio-economic, technological and geopolitical context, as opposed

to the narrow view of emission reduction targets adopted in the literature so far,

allows to examine newly observed problems and to draw important implications

for policy makers and other actors involved within the process. In practical terms,

such integrated approach to low-carbon energy transition concludes on the need

for a multilevel and polycentric governance mechanism.

Schedule and implementation

As of 20 May 2016, there are 177 signatories to the Paris Agreement. The Agree-

ment should enter into force once at least 55 Parties to the Convention accounting

for at least 55% of total global greenhouse gas emissions have deposited their

instruments for ratification. It is therefore advisable that the debate on policy

recommendations and proposed actions put forward within this dissertation is

launched soon. The more so, since the global stocktaking exercise, the purpose of

which is to regularly review countries’ progress in emissions reduction towards the

global pledge, is scheduled to take place in 2018 for the first time. It is therefore

important to ensure that by the time the new targets need to be set, they will have

emerged as an outcome of multilevel and polycentric governance processes and re-

flect thus the distinct and often competing sub-national, national and sectoral

collective action mechanisms.
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